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Banking Business Transacts»

Vain Battering of AHiec’ Lines Taken 
Heart Out of Invaders—Advances 

Are Checked

RUSSIANS SWEEPING ON

-■Woollen and Textile Orders all Placed 
for Present and Total Nearly 

$4,000,000

CANADIAN QUALITY GOOD

Paid Up Capital - - 
Rest............................

Washington, NovMnbaFgti 
stated that the Navy DegS 
as to whether the crulaiju 
was fired on. He pofn$M 
received from Captain DeeU 
at,” which is susceptible - <* 
though he regarded it JfgJ 
would attempt to enter * ck 
one which has such*'ehalMÉI roadstead as Smyrna. 
He added, “If the shbt weiqj merely across the bow 
of either, it might hare.ï 
salute.” •.

$15,000,000
13,600,000
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that they were aeriously hampered i„ 
lUpg the leading players of the cow,, 
ifference of the players in 
rformances for the season.

scretary Daniels has 
it was still in doubt !

nessee or her launch 
► that the cablegram 
lade: "Boat was fired 
o interpretations, sl
eety that the cruiser 
port and particularly
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ie of the main reasons for 
the standing of the Arrival of Czar's Army in Neighborhood of Craoew is 

Worrying Berlin—Coseaoks ore Doing Great 
Work Against Austrian Forças in Region 

of Dukla.

Mr. Fred. W. Stobart, British Imperial Government 
Agent, Now In Canada, Speaks Very Highly of 

Canadian Quality Standard»—“Made in 
Canada” Stamp on Each Article.Christmas Tobacco for the Sccflsd Cana- 

Contlngent.
B&" - ......inns no matter how small, are earnestlyI JSÏ and It is hoped that the response to this 
E sollfltm. sufficient to provide every member of I îiïTonllngent with at least one package of tobacco, 
F L kgl'e" him on Christmas Day. 
f .or donations of tobacco) should be sent
6: ®“pv to Mr. W. W. Southam, Chairman, 63 St. 
I Kinder St Montreal, (Telephone: Main 8140). 
ifZ send parcels of other goods, or cheques for 
“ nurchase of other things, as the Committee is 

Muipped to handle them.

lumber of years.
however, followers of lawn tennis’ know 
iifflculty that the committee has found 
Ing bf the first ten. 
realstfor the star players,
>f unusual difficulty, 
îarly part of the season the 
proceeded to mix itself 
to bring peace of mind 

is to give the players their

<9f Plttee
; supply 01

Intended as an official

levsagt
Robert Stuart, Eli. 
Alexander Laird. Baa.
G. C. Potter. Baq.. K.C. 
George W. Allan. B»|.

■ flanIt has been a The Secretary pointed oufcff hat the port of Smyrna 
is closed and new oondttiwe which have arisen do 
not make the firing acr■oéS-Mte bow of a foreign ship 
a hostile act.

Until further advices

(Speeisl to The Jeurnal of Commerce.)

Paris, November 18.—Reports from the battle front 
to-day indicate that the Germans are showing many 
evidences of the terrific strain they have been under 
during the past month's fighting in Flanders. These 
reports say that the situation Is satisfactory -for the 
Allies from which It is taken that the advance of the 
Invaders towards the'eoast has been checked effec-

There is every confidence here that General Joffre’s 
plan of letting the Germans wear themselves out is 
being persued with success. The German troops on 
the line from the Belgian coast to below Dixmude are 
making frantic efforts to repair the bomb-proof shel
ters of their trenches.

The waters which flood the fighting area have 
caused many of these shelters to collapse or have 
swept them away entirely. The invaders in these 
places have therefore been completely exposed to the 
shell fire of the allied artillery. Their losses have 
been enormous.

The work of rebuilding the trenches and the. con
struction of dykes to hold back the flood watered is 
being carried on in the face of a heavy bombardment.

Between the Allies and the German lines the whole 
way from Nieùport to Dixmude there is a protective 
sheet of water. • The inundation was completed on 
November 16th by flooding operations that seriously 
Imperilled the German position at Dixmude.

A forward position by the Germans with Dixmude 
as a pivot, would be highly dangerous to them
selves.

The loss of Dixmude to the Allies has not brought 
the invaders any advantage so far. The early pre
dictions of officers in the Allied army that Dixmude, 
if taken, would finally prove ft place of disaster to the 
Germans, may yet be fulfilled.

The latest report from the front says that the 
fiercest encounters ot any along the line are still 
going on In the vicinity of Ypres. Here the Allies 
have held their ground and have even advanced 
slightly at some points.

The War Office reports that farther east the Allies 
have gatne* particularly Just SV^^MthidY on
thé Meuse.

An official communication to-day from Petrograd 
Says that the Germans are falling back along the 
whole line between Gumblnnen and Auerburg, al
though they hold passages In the Masurian Lakes. In 
the light of the announcement the reported German 
victory of last Saturday appears to have been but an 
Incident of the fluctuation of battle. The Czar's 
forces continue to press home the attack along the 
Prussian marshes.

The arrival of the Russians in the vicinity of Cra
cow, where they might give a vital thrust is worrying 
Berlin as much as the fighting in East Prussia, and 
the Kaiser has once more shifted important bodies 
of troops into Galicia to relieve the Austrians.

Cossacks are in contact with very active rear
guards of the Austrians in the region of Dukla (Car
pathian Mountains), and the pass of Uzsok.

In Russian Poland along the front between the Vis
tula and the Warthe Rivers the fighting Is violent 
and the opposing armies being In heavy force the en
gagement is taking on the character of a great bat
tle. The Germans now advancing on the left bank 
of the Vistula below Warsaw are largely veterahs, 
most of them having been engaged In the former ad
vance on Warsaw.

Some have been shifted from the East Prussia 
frontier, others are from the battle fields of Bel
gium, and there are some Austrians. The German 
front along the Vistula extends seventy miles to the 
southwest of Plock. The advance along the right 
bank of the Vistula has not progressed more than 
twnty miles from the frontier.

Further orders have ben coming forward from the j 
British Government for supplies for the British Army, 
now in the field and now in formation for active 
service in Europe. Mr. Fred W. Stobart, the jftjent 
of the Imperial Govornemnt, which has been in 
Montreal for some time past receiving samples and 
placing onlers with the various Canadian manufac
turers, stated yesterday to a representative of the 
Journal of Commerce that further orders for wool
len goods might he forthcoming later but at present 
he was concentrating his efforts in supplies of ano
ther kind, but of equal Importance. These take the 
shape of 250,000 mess tins; 100,000 shovels; 100,000 
picks, and 200,000 pick handles; 60,000 picks of special 
design and a large order of picket ting, pins which 
may be repeated. Orders are also being placed for 
shaving and hair brushes. Although this latter or
der will not total anything like the former order for 
woollen goods, it will be a very considerable Item to 
Canadian Industry The former plan of distributing 
the orders as widely as possible and according to the 
capacity of each manufactory will be-adhered to.

Mr. Stobart stated that he was very greatly pleaAed 
with the assistance which he has received from his 
Canadian friends and gave very high commendation 
to the quality of the goods which have so far been 
brought to his attention.

"I have every faith in the Canadian manufacturer 
and his product," stated Mr. Stobart, "and am fully 
confident that his article will stand the test

making the

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH « 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA UR lA
foreign countries.

usual sys- 
up in a way 

to the men 
Proper rank

received from Ambassa
dor Morgenthau or from Captain Decker of the Ten
nessee, the Navy Départaient will take no action.

Communication with Constantinople Is irregular 
and Assistant Secretary of State Lansing, stated he 
had not heard from Ambassador Morgenthau for sev
eral days.

The most surprising feature in Captain Decker’s 
despatch. State Department officials say, is his state
ment that the Consulate at Smyrna is In danger.

At the Turkish Embassy at Washington It was sug
gested that the Tennessee If stopped at all was halt
ed to prevent danger to occupants entering a mine 
field.

The main difficulty, however, 
3 William 2d, upset all the predictions
d defeated Maurice R 
for the national championship, 

ted after McLoughlin had

' HotMcLoughlin in MONTREAL PRESS AND 
ADVERTISING CLUB

This
made him-

>t player of the world by defeating both 
•okes, all England champion, 
ng. former champion of the

Rslph W. Ashcroft,
President.

Edmund Doremue,and An- 
world, in 

Cup tour- 
determined

Secretary.
ound matches of the Davis 
Hy. the standing has been Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates
«

McLoughlin ..
Brookes ........
Wilding ........

V................. America
..........Australasia
......... Australasia

London. November HL—A& unconfirmed 

Agency despatch from Chios says that on Monday, 
while Captain Decker, of the United States cruiser 
Tennessee, was on his way in the ship’s launch to 
visit the Turkish officials at Smyrna, three solid shots 
were fired , on the boat by the Turkish forts, 
despatch declares the launch wàè flying the American 
flag at the time, and also says the American Am
bassador to Turkey was requested by the Turkish 
officials to have the Tennessee leave Ottoman waters, 
a request with which he immediately complied.

HI inn sa 1B LYS
Germany

>rrls Williams 2d......................America
1 Parke

[' Zouaves Make Brilliant Sortie near Bixachoote, and 
Wood Over Which There Had Been 

Much Heavy Fighting.
• • ■ ■ British Isles

......... British Isles
• ■ British Isles 

............... Germany

Capture The
X

nschroth
Paris, November 18.—The Official Communique foils

Themoney to play in the City ii0Ckcy 
does to hold a franchi: o in .the Inter- 
just as large crowd.- 

ie Inter-city interest can lie satisfied 
In view of these facts. 

..'and Shamrock have withdrawn from 
cl will tie up with the local 
bablc that this action will 
the InterproVincial schedule f..r the 
w of the lack of interest in the schv- 
Montreal at least, the loss will not be

“The day of the 17th was similar to previous one. 
Numerous cannonades and simultaneous attacks by 

They were all repulsed. DROVE ENSWY BACK.
London, November 18.—The official statement is

sued by the Press Bureau MFst—
"The third division was subjected yesterday to 

heavy ajlljlery and infantry attack, the brunt falling' 
on two Vattalions.

“Both were shelled from their trenches, which were* 
recovered by counter-attack. The enemy was driven 
back 500 yards.

"The attack on the second division was also re
pulsed."

come to ti!e the enemy.
-From the North Sea to the Lys the front was Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

time. For the benefit of Canadian industry, 1 have 
asked that every article be stamped with the "Made 
in Canada” sign, and this should help Canada to se
cure new -markets for her products, as any article 
which makes an impression will be cnedltod to Can
ada, and it should be the means of giving Canada a

contests.
t actively bombarded, particularly at Nleuport and to 

the east and south of Ypres.
f “Neari Bixschoote the ZoUaves, making a brilliant 

charge, captured a wood that had been fought over for 
[ three days by the enemy and ourselves.

"To the south of Ypres an offensive movement by

urganiza- 
mean the

very profitable foothold In many lines of commerce.
"The heavy woollen orders which I have recently 

placed with Canadian firms arc completed for the 
time being, although It may develop that further sup
plies of this particular nature wil be asked for. The 
woollen orders totalled very close to $4,000,000. This 
order comprised 1.000,000 pairs of worsted socks. 1,- 
000,006 pairs of worsted mittens, a large order of 
cholera belts and woollen headgear. Orders have also 
been placed for army blankets.

All the goods will be made according to the sealed 
government sample which lias been put in my posses
sion, but I am given sufficient latitude so that Cana
dian manufacturers who cannot duplicate the article 
can qubmit a sample to m<\ and if it should be deem
ed satisfactoy, I go ahead on my own authority.

"The product will then b e shipped to England, 
where it will be tested and Covcrninentally Inspect
ed. Nothing will be inspected in Canada, as we have 
not the facilities to handle such a large order.”

Mr. Stobart lias been very careful In placing all or
ders and it is necessary that all goods ordered he 
fully up to the standard. The mil tens which have I 
been ordered are particularly sturdy in appearance, 
being covered with strong Father and lined with n 
soft woollen material. The sweater coats are suffi - ’ BELGRADE BEING BOMBARDED,
ciently heavy to keep out winter's cold blast. The j London, November 18.—Belgrade le being bombard- 
woollen headwear which has been ordered has proved i ed from the Hemlin Hills by the Austrian artillery 
invaluable to the troops in the trenches and when j and Austrian monitors in the Danube, according to

a dispatch from Buda l’est. Servian artillery Is re
plying from the Banjica Hills.

the enemy's infantry was rolled back by our troops.
'The English army has equally maintained its h, ,rI front.

I “From Arras to the Oise, there to nothing to report, 
ft iMblUKton of Oraonne, our artillery*bac several 
1 times gained the advantage over t hoc-enemy's bat- 
l teles. Bombardment of Rheims continues.

Rubein, who succeeded the late James 
liderd of the Metropolitan Association 
led the late secretary uf the A. A. U.

Montreal
TAKES OVER AMERICAhfcgVVI)

The factories of the Singer-
NED FACTORIES.
ing Machine Com- 

pgny and the American Phonograph Company in 
Russia have been taken over bÿ the Government for 
the manufacture of small arms.

Russia has largely depended on French factories to 
supply small arms and artillery, and the supplies 
in Russia has become so short that many old muzzle 
loaders have been in use.

Paid-up Capital 
. $500,000.00r Rheims to, the Argonne there is nothing to report.

L “In the region of St. Mihiel, despite counter attacks, 
[ bf the Germans, we have succeeded In holding the 
[ western part of Chauvoncourt.
I “In Alsace battalions of Landwehr sent to the 
H region of Ste. Marie-O-Aux Mines have been forced 
v to become inactive, owing to the fact that they have 

! ket one half of their effectives.”

.'giate Football exec 
cGill ar.J \arsitj have taken the ar- 
the final game out of their hands, 

suspension uf the arrange nient ihu.h;

are peeved

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing 63 
ict in any approved trust caps 
city. I nquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

sley and Gage is likely tu be purely- 
vever, for it is thought that the game 
t Toronto Vproposed. It would be a

MONTENEGRIN FORCES DEFEATED.
Vienna, November 18.—Field-Marshall Poltorek re

ports the Montenegrin forces have been defeated near 
Grabowa and also gives the following details of the 
operatona against the Servians in their own terri-

"In the latest fighting against the Servians the 
Austrians captured 42 guns and 31 machine guns. The 
Servians are concentrating three divisions In the for
tified position south of Belgrade.

"Our troops who crossed the Kolubara River into 
Valjevo captured 300 prisoners."

fever, if the arrangement, regarding
Both McFvenue and Hendry 

n, but it would be far better if both
\ WAR SUMMARY.

t The Germans have renewed the 
; «ding east and to the south of 
[ result.

indie the game were absolutely neu- 
r how fair officials

violent cannon- 
Ypres, but withoutif their hearts 

the other of the contestants there is 
tie prejudice, and if they favor oppos- 
is apt to be considerable tit-for-tat. The French War Office says that during; the 'ast 

two days the Allies have registered progress every
where they have attacked.

!
port says tjiat A. L. Caron was un- 
•suading the Ottawa Hockey Club to 

Mr. Caron l * 8reat battle is being fought 
fe Bto8 400 Russians in Russian Poland,
; Rhrer” Vistula and Warthe.

t kA,®erlin de®Patch says the occupation of Belgrade 
ï N the Austrians is imminent.

e proposed new league, 
urchase a franchise in the N. H. A. If

between the Ger- 
between the

SUFFERS FROM COMPLETION OF
THE NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL.

well advised he would keep the Nn- 
o. hockey this season even in the N. 
is the new league is concerned, ad-

sleeping.

BOERS AGAIN DEFEATED.
Cape Town, So. Africa. November 18.—An official 

despatch from Pretoria reports the defeat of 15,000 
Boer rebels, led by General Beyers in Hoopstad Dis
trict of Free State.

Beyer's forces were attacked by the troops of Gen
eral Botha and Commandant Hold, simultaneously 
on November 16th and the Boers were routed.

The Rebels were pursued for 18 miles, but split in
to small bands and most of them escaped.

General Botha's men took 100 prisoners and large 
quantities of munitions. Only 6 of General Botha’s 
soldiers were wounded.

Toronto, Ont., November 18.—The Ontario Govern
ment will receive from the Timlskaming and North- 

yeaj just closed, 
identically the same sum as was forthcoming in the 
preceding year, viz., $250,00. That there has been 
latterly a considerable shrinkage Is seen from the 
fact that two years ago the net return was $510,00#>.

Admittedly the traffic on the T. & N. O. Railway 
has fallen off since the outbreak of the war, but the 
trade depression that preceded this event, and the 
completion of construction on the National Trans
continental Railway had a more material effect on the 
earnings of the Provincial line.

The T. & N. O. Railway Commission are gratified 
that they were able to remit the Provincial Trea
surer the same amount as a year ago, and this has 
been done without diminishing the staff or lowering 
wages, although some saving has been effected in re
gard to maintenance.

The capita!' investment in the T. & N. O. is about 
$19,66o,000, and the annual interest charges amount 
to $700,000. This means that the Provincial Treasury 
will be called upon to pay about $400,000 to make up 
the deficit between the net return from the railway 
and charges.upon the capital.

CROWDS EAGER TO SUBSCRIBE TO WAR LOAN.
London, November 18.—Long before the time for 

banks to open, crowds had gathered In front of the 
Bank of England and other financial Institutions tv 
subscribe to $1,750,000,000 war loan.

ern Ontario Railway for the .fiscaland Clove Hawkins will be the at- ALLIES' FLEET DOES'DAMAGE.

I Novem»«r 38.—Warships of the Allies
bombarded and destroyed a great factory on the 

I t_ ; between Zeebrqgge and Bruges, used by 
I f°r military Purposes, according to a des-
' received by the Telegraaf. 
f » «man military train
[i «rtblpif fire

Montreal Sporting Club at Prince 
Those who sawt Monday night.

Bill three weeks ago can feel sure
the dusk*; fighter is concerned the 
1st one, while Flynn's reputation as 

undoubtedly upheld.
GEN. VILLA MARCHING ON MEXICO CITY.

Vera Cruz, November 18.—General Villa’s troop# 
are reported to have occupied Queretaro and Traputao 
on their march toward Mexico City, and it is rumored 
that General Caranza will arrive here within a few 
hours, in flight from Cordoba.

According to advices received here, General Gon
zales permitted occupation of Queretaro without re
sistance in accordance with an agreement that Gon
zales had reached with General Gutierrez, provisional 
president elected by Agus Callentes Convention.

/
was also destroyed by the 

many soldiers killed. RUSSIANS ANNOUNCE VICTORY.
Petrograd, November 18.—The Official News Bureau 

gave out the following despatch from Marmorltsza 
on the Austro - Rouman i an frontier:

“After a three-day fight, the Austrians were routed 
and fled in disorder, 
rapidly and their advance forces are engaged In seri
ous fighting with troops trying to cover the Aus
trian retreat.”

Russian army is reported to be ad- 
le Vistula River. WIRELESS TO GERMANY.

Nw fork, November 
i "iment tower
I °PI!" ,or commercial wireless
I w^ül fonnany.
! 11 was closed
i Conie congested

• "Ntm w'rS8ageS °n haml were dl=P0=ed of, minor 
! were made.

4wjeDt° rn!u meS8ages for Germany, the station 
i win be 8enf 0*ra®« for Austria-Hungary, which 
■ formany °Ver land Mnes from the receiving station
bfeg----------

18.—The United States Gov- 
at Tuckerton,, NJ„ has been

»+++**++*++***+**+'***++

•ng is to Business what 
\m is to Machinery

VIENNA CLAIMS VICTORY.
Vienna, November 18, via Amsterdam.—An' offi

cial communique says: —
“Our troops advancing on Sunday from the neigh

borhood of Cracow took the enemies first line of de
fence .on the northern frontier in the Wolbrom Pillca 
region. When the Russians came within the range 
of our artillery their Infantry was everywhere re
pulsed.

"We captured 500 prisoners and two -machine

"The German victory at Kutno is already affect
ing the general situation.”

communication
The Russians are advancing

on November 6, because It had be- 
with official messages.

PRESIDENT WILL NOT DO ANYTHING
TO DISTURB BUSINESS CONDITIONS.

New York, November 18.—Representatives of cer
tain large industrial corporations have received re
assuring advices from Washington of encouraging 
commerce and Industry at this time.

President Wilson has been In personal communi
cation with prominent interests and has advised them 
that the administration does not propose to do' any
thing that will disturb business conditions.

ELECTROLYTIC COPPER IRREGULAR.

e is Always London, November 18.—Electrolytic copper is irre- 
Dealers are asking £55 10s, (12%

will
gular In tone, 
cents) to £56, while producers ar asking ^£66 5s. 
(12% cents).LJSINESS RUMORS ABOUT ORILLIA SMELTER.

Orillia, Ont., November 18—The Canada Refining 
and Smelting Company’s plant*, which was closed 
down about five months ago, is about to 
operations.

The controlling interest, now vested in American 
capitalists, with headquarters at Providence, Rhode 
Island, to. It is said, about to be transferred to those 
interested in the Timlskaming-Beaver Mining Com
panies, the management of which two properties are 
identical.

The cobalt room is' reported to have been already 
placed in operation.

PERISHABLE FOOD PRODUCTS CANNOT BE 
ACCEPTED.

The Trade and Commerce Department at Ottawa 
has notified the wardens of the different Ontario 
counties that no further contributipns of perishable 
food products can be accepted for shipment to the 
Imperial Government.

About 2,560 tons of wheat, oat* potatoes, apples, 
etc., are now in Montreal awaiting shipment.

for the resume

TWO GERMAN GENERALS KILLED.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 18.—The War Of

fice announced that General Von Lepel, commander 
of a reserve infantry division, was killed on November 
11th, and General Alfred Von Vrien was killed 
November 12th, *

General Stenger, bead of the 53rd brigade of in
fantry, was wounded on November 12th. His injur
ies are serious.

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPINGÆRTISER
wilt not be complete without a visit to this big gift store.
Here you will find a very large and carefully selected stock of precious 
Iem*’ One jewelry, silverware, etc."
And you’ll find 
offer at moderate prices.

Your Ideasipplement
iite trained-men sug-
-No Cost—No Trouble

BRITISH WAR LOAN LIKELY TO
APPEAL TO SMALL INVESTORS.

London, "November 18.—The issue of the British war 
loan was made too late for a market price Tuesday, 
but this noon was quoted at a good premium. »

The new arrangement regarding borrowing facili
ties of the Rank of England will help the Issue and 
the spreading of payments by easy instalments, makes 
it appeal to.small investors.

wealth of articles all of the best quaility which wea
—-ESTIMATE IS TOO LOW.

New York. November 18.—The head of a large in
dependent steel company says the estimates giving 
the average steel production as below 40 per cent, 
are too low. He figures that the mills of the country 
are averaging around 60 per cent, capacity. . One 
large steel concern in the Middle West operated 60 
per cent, capacity in October.

COTTON MARKET STEADIER.
New York, November 18.—The Cotton market "ie 

Steadier and quiet, with options from 2 to 8 point* 
above the low of the day. Some ring shorts have 
covered but trading to light on the advance.

1A prominent ifcader «aye: "New York has in stock 
BUYS GOLD. 41,600 bales of good cotton. Based on present quota- ■

London, November 18—The Bank of England bought tiems for December and existing differences between " 
£6,000 in gold bars and £110,000 in United States grades, the average of this cotton is 5% cent< v It Is 
gold, while £1.000,000 was car-marked for redemption inconceivable that purchases at this level’ can 
of treasury note*. ' * . «row material Idas."

mal of Commerce
Alexander St., Montre»!

) 1
“Present» for all occasion»’* n ■

MâPPttttWepBWrite us.
Atar away.

Vie us
iresentatioe

— Main 2662
Will Call sL Gather hue St., At the corner of Victoria.b********* CONFIRM LAUNCH WAS FIRED ON.

Washington, November 18.—Secretary Daniels con
firms firing on the launch of the Tennessee.
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Until Saturday morning there will be a large pas

senger steamer leaving Montreal every dfy to cross 
the ocean. This morning the* Alton liner tirai» pi an 
cast loose, her passengers having gone oh Mard laSt 
night. The .passengers of the CorinthlâTi1,® Alfân line 
steamship, will embark to-nïghL as that vessel sails 
to-morrow morning. The Canadian Pacific steam
ship Company’s liner Mlssanable will leave Friday 
morning Instead of Thursday morning, as advertised. 
The day's delay In arriving has caused a similar post
ponement in sailing. Thursdàÿ night all the passen
gers except those that board her at Quebec are ex
pected to be on board. The Donaldson liner Cassan
dra sailed from Halifax on Sunday at 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

***** « =6®

Sl|ppihg and Transportation
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personals
;

rIm ■ w
r. b. Abbott have returned to toi 
and have taken No. 74, the Regt 

Avenue, for the winter.

L parmalee and Miss Parmalee, 
week-end in town at the Winds

r. *********il r^aod Mrs. J-
i geonevlllc,

Ù8 Amesbury
' -MLakes and 

mostly west 
Ottawa Vt 

cold.
Lower St. 

strong weste 
ly fair and cofdi 

Superior—Mode

'

I' st. land 8.46 a.m. 10.00CANADIAN SERVICE G. W.ml and Mrs.
^ spent ther Wéncé, Gulf and 

&ihds; local sndW
to 8.40 p.rn., 7.35 a.m. 

*•45 a.m._

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 
For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
23 St Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 530 St Cath
erine Street West.

M Captain John Luce, of the Cruieor Glasgow, Reports 
Engagement in Which Monmouth and Good 

Hope Were. Destroyed in Detail.fresh witiaa^ .west
southwest; fair '^ul not quite’so cold..' 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—^air ànd milder.

, *Irg Frank Scott, with Mrs. F. G. *^cd 
have been visiting Mrs. J. M. Eastwood.IB' 8.05 a.m.

Toronto (Yonge St.)
Lv. Windsor St.
Ar. Toronto ...London, November 18.—The Admiralty issued last 

night the report of Captain John Luce, of the British 
light cruiser Glasgow, of the battle with the German 
squadron on November 1, Off the Chilean coast.

The Glasgow, which left Corsqpl on the morning 
of that day, was advised by Rear-Admiral Sir Chris
topher Cradock, commander of the British Squadron, 

1 that the enemy’s ships were to the northward. To
wards evening the Glasgow sighted smoke, and re
ported to Rear-Admiral Cradock, and the British fleet 
formed in line ahead, the Good Hope leadings with 
the Monmouth, Glasgow and Otranto following.

The enemy had turned south and were also in single 
line ahead, the Scharnorst and Grieisenau leading. 
Admiral Cradock signalled the Canopus: ,“I am going 
to attack the enemy."

my was at that time 15,000 yards away,” 
says the report, “and maintained this range, at the 
same time Jambing the wireless signals. The sun 
was setting immediately behind the British ships, and 
while it remained above thé horizon the British had 
the advantage in light, but the range was too great.

"When the sun had set and visibility conditions 
were altered,the British ships were silhouetted against 
the afterglow, and the falling light made the enemy 
difficult to see.

"The Germans opened fire at seven o’clock r.t 12,000 
yards, followed in quick succession by the British. 
The growing darkness and heavy spray of the head 
sea made firing difficult, particularly for the main 
deck guns of the Good Hope and Monmouth.

Good Hope in Flames.
“The enemy, firing salvos, goth the range quickly, 

and their third salvo caused an outbreak of fire on the 
forepart of both ships, which were constantly on fire 
until 7.46 in the evening. At 7.60 an immense explos
ion occurred on the Good Hope amidships, the flames 
reaching 200 feet high. Total destruction must have 
followed.

“It was now quite dark. Both sides continued firing 
^ ait the flashes of the opposing guns. The Monmouth 

Was badly down by the bow and turned away to get 
her stem to the sea, signalling the Glasgow to that 
effect.

"At 8,80 the Glasgow signalled to the Monmouth: 
•The enemy is following us,’ but got no reply.

“Under the rising moon, the enemy’s ships could 
be seen approaching, and as the Glasgow could ren
der the Monmouth no assistance, she proceeded at full 
speed to avoid destruction. At 8.50 we lost sight of 
the enemy. At 9.30 we observed flashes of fire, which 
were doubtless the final attack on the Monmouth.

"Nothing could have been more admirable than the 
conduct of the officers and men throughout, although 
it was most trying to receive a great volume of fire 
without a chance of adequately returning it. All kept 
perfectly cool; there was no wild firing and discipline 
was ; the same as at battle practice. When the target 
teased ,tf, be visible, tbe gun-layers spontaneously 

, ceased fire.
"The serious reverse sustained has entirely failed 

to impair the spirit of the officers and the ship’s com
pany, and it is our unanimous wish to meet the en
emy again as soon as possible.”

............. 10.50 pja_

............. 8.00 aj8.

Parlor and Diner, 
n. Compartment and Stand.

Alberta W. Sadler, have left to speiGeorget and Mrs. 
uk in NewDay train: Cafe, Obeervatlon, 

Night trains: Observatio 
ard Sleepers.

The Swedish steamer Andrew struck a'tiiltie in' the 
North Sea yesterday, and sank. " Eighteen surVlvurs, 
including two women, after having drifted about in 
boats for twelve hours, were rescued by a liner and 
landed at Hull.

i^LSERV,

Crane Mandcé^^ north ^4^

L’Islet, 40—Clear, calm.
Cape Salmon, 8l«-rClenn, west. .>
Father Point, 157—Clear, gale north west.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, gale west.
Martin River; SSO-^-Cleor, gale north west.
C. Magdalen, 294-^-Hieavy snow,-strong north west. 
Cape Rosier, 849—(Clear, north west. In 3.00 a. m. 

Lady of Gaspe.

m,
K.C., M.P.. and Mrs. Wilson, a 

for the winter.
L C. A. Wilson, 
lit place Vigor

who has been in Toronto, has ley,op Farthing.
city for Woodstock.Phone Main 

ndsor Street Still#,,Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

It was officially announced In Christiania that the 
disarmament of the German cruiser Berlin,' which 
had put in at Trondhjem, a seaport of Norway, had 
bèen commenced. ir '

The Berlin appeared off Trondhjem, which is on the 
northwestern coast of Norway, and well outside of 
the North Sea. yesterday. It was then reported that 
she was endeavoring to escape from the North Sea to 
act as a commerce raider in the Atlantic, very much 
as the cruiser Emden did in the Indian Ocean.

The Berlin, with a crew of 450 men, arrived at 
Trondhjem yesterday. Her commander was given the 
choice of putting to sea within 24 hours, or of sub
mitting to disarmament. He chose the latter, appar
ently preferring to have his ship disarmed rallier than 
risk going out to sea.

r. Case are in Quebec at the Chi

, __ _ j
jf ahd Mrs. J.:

grand trunk railway 
SYSTEM

ALL THE WAY

I

DOUBLE TRACK 
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

.Herbert F. Hunt, of Quebec, and family, a: 
fc, to Montreal to spend the Winter.

ANTICOSTI:—
West Point, 832—Cloudy-, gale,- west,
S. W. Point, 360—Snowing, gale, north west. 
South Point, 415—Cloudy, gale, north west.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, north west.
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, west!
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, calm. •

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointp, 5—Clear, light west.
Vercheres, 19—Clear, light west.
Sorel, 30—Clear, west.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, west. Out 8.45 a.m. Sena

tor Derbyshire.
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, west.
St. Jean, 94*—Clear, west.
Grondines, 98—Clear, west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west. Arrived down 9.00 a, m. 

Juerida, 8.00 a,m. Murray Bay.
West of Montreal.

Cascades, 21—Clear, west. Eastward 7.10 a.m. Al
exandra. Yesterday ?;00 p.m. Dakota, 8.10 p.m. Hilda.

Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton, foi 
liacon. of Sherbrooke, arrived hon 
week, and have been visiting Ml 

in Westmouiit. They expei

"The ene plain W. K.
r Miss Lilli*1 n

international limited.
Canada’s Train of Super

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 1.30 p.m. 
étroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart- 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

lastL pngUind
id Mrs. Abney Bacon 
Ffisit Mrs. Hamilton’s sister. Mrs. Wm. Reed, I 
Co and spend a few days in Sherbrooke, on the 

Captain Hamilton is atttacheto Newport 
iet'nited States Coast Artillery.

Caledonia Springs Hotel over the lailUtors at
k-entl included Miss Davidson, Mr. A. Stuart Ew 
jfr p. K. Walters, Mr. Duncan McCormicI 

Mr. W. G. Kennedy.and Mr. an 
Montreal; Mr. J. J. McNu; 

Mrs. McDowell, of London, En^ 
ex-Uovernor and Mrs. Prouty, from New

122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotai 
Bonaventuro Statloi

Franrolt Tut,.
- Phone Ma'am*
— Phone Up. nil

— Main t’ji

The war between the ship building plants in New 
York continues, but no further reductions in the rate 
for dry docking vessels lias ben made. A representa
tive of one of the Brooklyn plants sai don Saturda.. 
that the present rates would remain in force, but that 
there were little prospects of the end of the rate war

|Mrs. S. Perry.
I.C.B- Allardice, from 

N.H.;Çoncord,«
♦

NOTES
♦

❖♦*»<»<§>•§><£«■ ■S><»

[vt.
Steamship Agamemnon, which was placed at the 

disposal of the Rockefeller Foundation, will sail from 
New York Nov. 25, with food supplies for Belgium. 
The steamer will load the gift cargo at Bush Termina 
docks.
and miscellaneous supplies she will cargo from this 
country will be worth about 8200,000.

j: AT THE HOTELS.
-M. J. Marsh, Quebec; C. FThe Charter Market \

L. St. Laurent. Québec ; J. B. Rosi
l the Place 
plon, Bostun :
fcc; L. V. Barry. New York; W. H. Howan 

W. E. Casey, Winnipeg; M. P. Murphi 
A. E. Edmonds, Detroit; G. Chowan,#Ktngs 

[j I. A. Hinckley, Grand Mere; Mr. and Mrs. H 
«lice, Asbury Park, N.J.

♦ The United States Bureau of Railway Economics 
furnishes railway earnings on 227. m miles of road
in August.It is expected that the total value of the foot P. Dalliousie, 298—Cjcar, south west. Eastward yes

terday J1.10 p.m. Cor^nha. 2
' (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 18.—The steamer market was 
quiet in all departments and very little was accom
plished in the chartering line, owing to the scarcity 
of November and December boats.

There is a steady demand for grain, cotton, coal and 
general cargo carriers x to trans-Atlantic ports, and 
tonnage is also in urgent demand for the transpor
tation of horses from North Atlantic and Gulf ports

The operating re venin- immirnted to 
3266,928,166, which includes revenue from freight and
passenger traffic, from carrying mail and express, 
and from miscellaneous sources connected with rail
and auxiliary operations.
1913, these operating revenues show a decrease of 
112,496.358.

Total collections of tolls for passage through the 
Panama Canal since its opening, and to November 1 
amounted to 3735,182. 
lected for passage of barges through the canal, before 
it was opened to general traffic on August 15. From 
August 15, to August 31, 388,333 was collected; Sep
tember yielded 3269,763, while October brought in 
3377,086, an increase of 40 per cent, over September.

LO Compared with August,
Canadian—Fort William.
Aèadian—Due Cley£|^.nd ^to-morrow morning. 
Hamiltonian—Due up Soo.
Calgarian—Leaves' Montreal to-day for Canal. 
Fordoniah—Montreal! discharging.
D. A. Gordon—Up Port Huron, 7 p.m. 16th. 
Glcnellah—XVelland Canal waiting weather.
Dundee—Due Fort William.
Dcmdlm—Welland loading.
Dortnacona—Down Port Huron 6.15 a.m. 16th.
Doric—River, load!rig westbound."
C. A. Jaques—Left Montreal 5 a.m. for Toronto. 
Midland Queen—Montreal.
Samian—Left Port Arthur 6 p.m. 16th for Port Mc- 

Nicholl.
A. ;J£. Ames—St. Lawrence , River castbound for 

Montreal.
.1. H. Plummer—Due Montreal.
Ncepawuh—l)ue Montreal.
Beaverton—Due Fort William.

. Tagtina—Due up Soo.
Kenora—Left Hamilton 6 p.m. for River.

Bulk Freighters.
W^ 4}rant Mgrden—Due up Soo.
Ettiperor—(No report of htndhg left Fort William.) 
Midland Prince—Colborne- discharging. 7
Midland King—Fort William—goes Buffalo. 
Martian—Tiffin.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Left Fort William 5.30 p.m. 16th 

for Goderich.
Emp. Midland—Fort William loading.
Stadacona—Escanaba discharging (light Thursday)

• Scottish Hero—Due Tiffin late to-night.
Turret Court—Fort William—gobs Duluth.

X A. B. McKInstry—Lower St. Lawrence River east- 
bound for Cheticamp.

Renvoyé—Left Quebec 4 a.m. for Montreal. 
Saskatoon—Due out Buffalo for Port Arthur. 
Haddington—Due Erie to load for Quebec. 
Mâpleton—Colborne—goes Buffalo.
Cadillac—South Chicago, loading for Oswego.

it the Windsor—J. J. Wall, Hamilton ; J. P. Gross 
illand; G. M. McKee, Quebec; Miss J. Reynolds 
Iroit; Duncan McEachran, Ormstown; Norman 
Üb, Ottawa; W. II. McConnell, Boston; G. I 
«Iter, Boston.

In addition, 311.610 was col- Total operating revenues per mile aver
aged 31.175 in August, 1914, and $1,244 in August, 1913, 
a decrease of 369, or 5.6 per cent.

Operating expenses amounted to $ 179.Hi3.S8o. This 
was 312,989,650 less than for August. 1013. These 
operating expenses per mile of line averaged $789 
in August, 1914, and 8856 in August, 1913, a decrease 
of 867 per mile ,or 7.8 per cent.

Net operating revenue, that

to France. "
Long voyage and South African freights also offer 

steadily, but the light offerings of tonnage for all 
kinds of business, combined with the advance in 
rates demanded by owners, serve to limit trading in 

No fixtures of any kind were re-

irjù the Ritz Carlton—Hy. J. Gross, Worcester; C 
». de Knight, XVashington, D.C.; Mrs. Roderick <Cam 
ben and,daughter, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Snow 
■8, Chatham ; Madame A. J. Major and Miss Gen 
fcau, Ottawa; G. Montague Black, Winnipeg.

<X> COU-. ,,i S.j‘JIt is upderstood that the Cunard Line will soon 
start a bi-monthly service between Boston and Liv-

totiil operating re
venues of rail and auxiliary opera lions, less operat
ing expenses, amounted to SdT.ïi: 1.28."., which was 
3493.292 more than for August. 1913, hut that this 
increase is due to increase in mileage is shown

all departments, 
ported in the sail tonnage market, and the demands 
from all sources are exceptionally light.

erpool. Several steamers have been chartered to make 
up for the Cunard vessels that have been requisition
ed by the British Admiralty. The Tunisian will sail 
from Boston on November 24 and will be followed 
-by the Etonian on December 5 and the Dunsley ;on 
December 19.

Rates re
main about as quoted for some time past, and the 
supply of handy tonnage is sufficient for all known 
requirements.

Charters—Grain: British steamer (Runciman boat), 
20,000 quarters, (previously), from New York to West 
Coast Italy 5s 6d, December 27th.

British steamer Bagdale, 22.000 quarters, (previous
ly), from the Gulf to West Coast of the Urflted King
dom, or London, 4s 6d. option East Coast United 
Kingdom 4a 9d, Havre 6s 1X6d„ or Marseilles, Genoa or 
Naples, 6s 7%d. December-January

Coal—Norwegian steamer Sangstad. 1,459 tons, from 
Baltimore to Preston and Banes, p.L, prompt.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Missourian, 5,077 tons, 
trans-Atlantic trade, three round trips at dr about 
$40,000 per month, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Orn, 920 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Rotterdam, with general cargo, p.t., November.

Steamer Lassell, 1,225 tons, coastwise trade, one 
round Gulf trip, p.L. prompt.

FINDLAY HOWARD CASE.
Montreal real estate transactions in St. John, N.B, 
rated the subject of evidence in the suit of S. F 
iward vs. John Findlay, in the Superior Court yes 
[day. Dr. Goran, of St. 'John;'was sUntmonéd - ti 
itify as to subdivisions which ahd been madé, bu 
tsold. His examination was still unfinished in tb

k,

by the fact that net operating revenue per mile de
creased.: Net operating revenue per mile of line 
averaged 8386 in August, 1924. and $3SS in August, 
1913, a decrease of $2 per mile, or 0,6 per cent. Taxes 
for the month of August amounted t<> $11.288,351, or 
350 per mile, an increase of 0.7 per cent, over August, 
1913.

The attention of shippers to the possibilities of the" 
Panama Canal as a means of transporting merchan
dise from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast has been

7b,; san

m

by the changes made in transcontinentaldirected
freight rates which went into effect November 15. 
The railroads have cancelled a large number of com
modity rates to the Pacific coast, and this action is 
attributable to an effort- to avoid the reduction to 
inter-mountain points, which were ordered by the

h
‘ itr. C. R. Black, director of several companies wit] 
iblch Messrs. Findlay and Howard had been con 
■cted, was called and testified as to the companiei 
bring held meetings, dismissed Messrs. Findlay am 
toward and appointed Mr. Findlay.

Operating income, which is net re vein v from rail 
and auxiliary operations, less taxes .averaged $336 
per mile of line, and in August. 1913, $339, thus de
creasing 33, or 0.8 per cent. Operating income for 
each mile of line for each day in August averaged 
810.85, and in August, 1913. $10.9.» Operating in
come is that proportion of their operating receipts 
which remains available to the railways for rentals, 
interest on bonds, appropriations for betterments, im
provements, new construction and fur dividends.

The Eastern district lines show a decrease in total

FURNESS LINER COMMANDEERED
Interstate Commerce Commission. (Special Correspondence.)

St. John, November 18.—The Furness Line agents 
here have been notilied that three more steamships 
of this line had been taken by the Imperial Govern
ment, the Rappahannock, the Kanawha, and the 
Shenandoah. The Rappahannock is loaded here ready 
to sail for England. Their places have been filled 
for thé company’s regular business.

[TENNESSEE LEFT AT REQUEST OF AMBAS
SADOR.

[Washington, November 18.—Secretary Daniels in i 
element says ;
[^Captain B. C. Decker, in command of the Tennes 

* wtred Secretary Daniels this morning that, whil 
Wceeding from Vourlah to Smyrna, to make officia 
Ma the boat was fired at. 
kthe safety of the Consulate.
The Tennessee proceeded to and left Vourlah a 

•i request of the Ambassador, and is now anchorei 
|Mhe harbor of Chios, from which Captain Decker’i

( "Secretary Daniels wired for fuller information.”

The ship repair yards in New York. Philadelphia 
and Baltimore are actively competing for the business
that has developed in connection with the transport 
of horses from this country to France. About thirty 
steamers will be required to accommodate the horses 

-that are now en route to the seaboard from 
west. The cost of overhauling a steamer^ and erect- 
ing stalls runs from 33,000 to 38.000. The agents *of 

keeping close track of all’ charters

operating revenues per mile of line as compared with 
August, 1913, of 6.4 per cent., the railways of the 
Southern district a decrease of 2.3 per cent., and the 
railways of the Western district a decrease of 5.1 per 

mile decreased 10.0 
cent, in the

C. P. R.'S DECREASE SLIGHTLY
. • - LE88 THAN IN PREVIOUS WEEK. The Consul is anxioui

NEW YORK CENTRAL NOTES.
New York, November 18.—J. P. Morgan & Company 

announce that the price of unsold portion of the 
$20,000,000 New York Central notes, maturing in April 
has been advanced to 99.80 with Interest, or a 6% 
per cent, basis, and that the price of the unsold por
tion of the 320,000,000 notes, maturing in October, has 
been advanced to 99.15, or a 6 per cent, basis.

Notes were brought out as of October 1st last at 
the price of 98% for the year notes and 99% for six 
months notes. Subsequently the price for the year 
or October notes was advanced to 98%, and for six 
months or April notes to 99%.

the ship yards are 
for the movement of horses.

Operating expenses
per cent, in the East, decreased 2.3 per 
South, and decreased 6.7 per cent, in tbe West.

mile increas'd 2.0 per cent, in 
in the South, and

The earnings of the C. P. R. for the second week in 
November showed a decrease from a year ago of 
39.9 per cent, against 40.5 per cent, in the first week 
of the month and 43 per cent, in the last ten days 
of October.

The returns for the first two weeks of November 
this year and last compare as follows:

1913.

It is learned that the owners of the American stea
mer Ruby have secured permission from the insur
ance companies to make a voyage to Copenhagen 
with a cargo of grain. From Copenhagen the Ruby 
will proceed to Rotterdam and, if arrangements can 
be perfected, will load a cargo of dyestuffs.

This will make the third cargo of colors to come 
here. The Matanzas has arrived, while the steamer 
Sun was to leave Rotterdam early this month with 
a cargo of dyes.

operating revenue per 
the East, decreased 2.3 per cent, 
decreased 2.2 per cent, in the West. Tax (.s per mile 

ill the Last, an in- 
in the South, and an increase

N. Y. METAL PRICES.
18:—The " Metal Exchangi 

IStos tin dull and easy, 6 ton lots 332.00 to $32.62% 
f ton lots $31.75 to $32.75. Lead $3.65 to $3.75. Spel
WU5 to $5.25.

show an increase of 1.0 per cent.THE PIPE LINE CASE.
Washington, November 18.—Since the Supreme 

Court decided the so-called pipe line case, the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission has received numerous 
inquiries relative to its future action under docket 
number 4199, which covers the original order of 
investigation into the reasonableness of rates, rules, 
regulations and practices of pipe lines which are sub
ject to the act. The jurisdictional question not hav
ing been settled, the Commission announces that the 
proceeding has again been taken up, and is now being 
actively prosecuted hi accordance with its original 
terms which bring into question the reasonableness 
of rates, rules, regulations and practices

York, Novembercrease of 2.1 per cent, 
of 0.5 per cent, in Jhe West, 
mile increased 2.1 per cent, in the

South, and decreased 2.7 per cent, in

1914.
.. .. $1,908,000 $3,204,000 $1,296,000 
.. .. 1.878,000 3,124,000 1,246.000

Decrease. income perOperating
Fast, decreased Î.1First .. ...

Second per cent, in the 
the West.

$3,786,000 $6,328,000 $2,542,000 ■ETHLEHEM STEEL RECEIVES ORDER.
mtad, November 18.—The Iron Trade Revlev 
■ The demand fur pig Iron shows fair Improve 
1 There has been 

but there
.8 mills will be kept busy for orders il 

’ -""shc(' materials are not of large propor.

PROTECTIVE COMMITTEE.
of the first

HAVE FORMEDC. AND O. MEETING THURSDAY.
New York, November 18.—The directors of Chesa

peake and Ohio meet on Thursday, and will decide 
whether or not a dividend will be paid at this time.

At the August meeting action on the dividend was 
deferred, It was officially stated until the November 
meeting, the directors having in tmlnd the feasibility 
of a semi-annual payment.

Either no dividend will be declared or one per cent 
representing the semi-annual payment will be or-

were decided upon.

SEABOARD HAS SURPLUS.
New York, November 18.—With the final figures 

for the past month yet to come in, the Seaboard Air 
Une officials estimate that interest on the adjust
ment mortgage 6 per cent, bonds for the six months 
ended October 31st will be earned with a surplus of 
$113,000 over.

The New York Board of Trade and Transportation 
at its meeting passed a resolution urging upon Con
gress the passage of Senator Root’s bill providing for 
a more direct route for the Harlem Ship Canal, cut
ting through the upper end of a long and narrow 
neck of land at Spuyten Duyvil, known as Johnson’s 
Neck.

This is said to be of the utmost importance to 
Brooklyn, as nearly all the East River barge canal 
traffic will come through the Harlein River.:

Philadelphia, November 18.—Holders 
mortgage sinking fund 5 per cent. 
International Mercantile Marine Company 

will default on tlv -

:
£i >|d bonds of the

anticipate some increase in the plan! 
are no definite assurances thaï

foiiahlninterest due 
formed a protective com-

that the company 
February 1st, 1915, and have
mlttee.

Ctoven,ment has awarded the Bethlehen 
gti, to J™;: a" un,cr r"T SOO tield guns at *27.001 
Is elivered during the next 18 months.

of pipe

\ +++++++++++■

; ; Advertising is to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

SUBSTANTIAL DECREASE FOR C. N. R.
The gross earnings of the Canadian Northern Rail

way Company for the week ended November 14, were 
$$76,600, a decrease of $272;900, or 42.4 per cent., as 
compared with the corresponding week last year.

Gross earnings since July 1st total $7,722,100, a de
crease at $1,907,000, or 20.3 per cent.

war, and other war materials must not be 
or disembarked during the passage through the canaL 
Not more than three vessels of any one nation, or 
of allied nations, are to be permitted in the canal 
or Its adjacent waters at one time.

embarked
It would cause no surprise If the first plan , v bANK CLEARINGS.

ïork hearings $233,766,925;The city of Gothenburg has decided to take shares 
to the value of 2,000,000 kroner (about $555,000) in 
the Swedish-American Passenger Line, which, it Is 
now practically arranged, is to start business, 
whole capital having been found.

It is proposed, with the permission of England, to 
buy some German steamers of suitable capacity now 
interned in American ports.

decrease $57,711
m'

ERIE EXECUTES MORTGAGE.
New York, November 18.—The Erie Railroad stock

holders, at a special meeting, approved and author
ized the execution of $300,000,000 refunding and im
provement mortgage.

This will cover refunding of all outstanding obli
gations as they mature, and will provide approxi
mately $30,000,000 * par value of bonds available for 
sale to cover future Improvements and betterments.

The directors are authorized to determine the rate 
of Interest which each series of the new issue will

There is Always ■ clearings *25,161,707: 

lelphia

the
*2,176,243. 

clearings *27,671,386: decrease *4,2'46..

In October 131 ships were added to the American
merchant marine through transfers rrom foreign reg
istry and construction of new vessels in the United 
States, according to an announcement

STARTS LAYING MAINS.
Hamilton, OnL, November 18—Work has been start

ed by the National Gas Company on the laying of 
Its pipe line from Black heath to Hamilton, 
contract calls for the work to be completed by Decem
ber 1&.
be laid, which means that the work will have to be

made by the
Bureau of Navigation. One hundred of the new ships 
—92 of wooden and 8 of metal construction, with ton
nage of 21,724—were built in American yards; 68 
were steamers, 5 sailing craft, and 27 ynrig^ed.

Atlantic and gulf ports contributed, 57 of the ships, 
the Pacific Coast 8, the Great Lakes ti2, 
rivers 13.

The 31 foreign vessels transferred to American re
gistry aggregate 98,608 gross tons. Most of them 
were built in the British Isles.

BUSINESS v KRUPP’S CUT DIVIDEND.

L. * increased from 70,000,000 to 250,000.000

The
The U. 8. Bureau of Navigation Mports lOO 

ing, steam and unrigged vessels of 21,234 iross tons 
built in the ÙnlteÜ States and offfciWJy numbered 
during the month of October. The wooden boats num
bered 52 of a gross tonnage of 6,682 and the metal 
boats numbered five of a gross tonnage of 13,787.

The largest metal vessels covered in these, figures 
was the “Great Northern,” 8,266 gross tons, built, at 
Philadelphia and the “Gulfstream,” of 6,188 gross 
tone, built at Camden, NJ.

Thirty one vessels of 98.C08 gross toils were added 
to the American merchant marine 
legislation of Congress.

sail-
Altogether about sixteen miles of pipe will

for the
and Western Rectors have 

* Against 14ADVERTISER declared a 12 per cent, annua 
Per cent, declared last year.

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, scattered rain in Texas, 

Temperature 82 to 6$,
Corn Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Tempera

ture 24 to 34.
American Northwest—Partly cloudy. No moisture.

Temperature 16 to

IMPROVÉMBNT IN STEEL
Vork, November 18.— 
» silver" 22

OUTPUT EXPECTED SOON. Handy and Harman quote 
New York silver 49 %c.New York, November 18.—Inquiries for steel are 

more numerous than for several months, and this 
gives rise to the hope that before long there will 
be a good Improvement in the output, 
a large amount have not developed into orders as yet, 
but future bookings are more promising.

New York Central’s Inquiry for 260,000 tons of 
rails for delivery next year and 3,000 tons booked by 
the Pennsylvania have helped Improve the sentiment. 
Rail orders have been scarce for months

15-16d.
Your Ideas' It is announced In Washington that negotiations Let us supplement 

with definite trained-men 8 
gestions—No Cost—No Trouble

The Journal of Commerce
35-45 Aleonder Si., Montreal

! Never too far away.
Phone as

A Representative
^*ee,*****************

esternunder the recent -hav0 b«n "tart=e through the State Department to 
ejiwv; hi rr- , make possible the importation ihtb United Stu 

of maneaneee ore and fs»rrn-mnnusnum m—— i.

30. Inquiries forItod States
---------------- of manganese ore and ferro-manganese from England

Three British cruisers, Berwick, Lancaster and Suf-, and India and re-exportation of ferro-mangahese. It 
folk, are outside Colon, and are «fomented to pass ls believed by U. 8. officials that the negotiations 
through the Panama Canal to join die Pacific be successful. i
squardon of British cruisers. If these ships go A solution will be found, it is said, to meet Eng-
through the canaL It will be the flift time that the land’s objection by fho giving, of bond by
waterway has been used in actual warfare. Passage ore and ferro-manganese importers here guarantee-
through the waterway will be granted under the Ing that exportations will not reach belligerent
regulations to belligerent warships, opiy on the trfès hostlle to the Allies. It is understood thett such 
written permission ef the canal » P^n has been taken up with American importers,
will not be permitted to take any more stores than] and. according to indications, will be acceptable

them and to England. ; Sfe# ^V-- J h ' >
■’ » Vtrb.tib?*’-

WASHINGTON FIRM FAILS.
New Turk. November 18.—Tbe following notice has 

been posted on tbe New York Stock Exchange:
Notice waa received this day from Lewis; Johnson 

and Company, of Washington, D C , of their Inability 
to meet tbelr contracts.

WALES IS HARO HIT. ,
:* • TMnmsss. Wales, via London. November «.-The 

*—***"““'« the exportation of tin plate to Denmark,

and MARINE Incorporated
r * «,500,000.00

1851

fc lent since 
•■nwation 

OFT'CE,

W. b.W-

overPast and
buying by two large eastern roads may be followed 
by other orders.

$57,000,000.00
„ _____ TORONTO. ONT.wggwsa*.. ^

• M« Sr Seat ™Ûax<Jh

manganese
Write as.

:
— Main 2662

Will Call
4 IN MARKET FOR RAILS.

New York, November 18.—New York Central Rail- 
road is In the market for 26,000 tons steel rails.

will mean the closing down to
I directly affect l,7M men. are absolutely necessary and troops, munitions of

1 üsgg
-

MlMi..
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,,-i. j. B. Abbott haTe réturted to town , —rr..Tf, ,
0 • ind t].ve taken No. 74, the Regent Stirring Events afe Likely to Take Plane at Meeting
• 61 , Amrsbury Avenue, for the winter. of the New York Railways Ceoiekny, a Sub.!-'
awneiitaS ------ diary of the-1nterbers iJMeifgflelitan Com-|

W

ss.
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REAL ESTATE - \
♦*tm>M»Mt>itigw«NfW»w«w»rt ‘ jflN

Rewl estate deal, formally «egtaterad yesterday «
numbered forty-aeven. the large* being the aale by 
Oalae Lamoumn to Alraandra Dumncean of 
U and the south «out portions df lota lM-t7>nd 1»
Pariah of Montreal, the land being veeeat aa*.bavins 
frontage to Claremont avenue. The price «tu SSI.a

►♦♦••♦♦eeeeeeeeooeoeeeo»^^

RAILROADS
-

ieeeaeeeo
vd,an7Tc,ÏÎH
nto-Chicago Express Mr. George H. Willlema, Manager ef the Nerth Are- 

•Hwy Life Insure nee Company, States That 
Few Campante» are AnxUws far the

.. parroalee and Miss Parmalee, of 
week-end in town at the Windsor

8.46 a.m. 10.00 %|| ;; "3
Under the direction of t*he nfew York Life, the 

Equitable Life and the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Frank Scott, with Mre. F. G. Fcot$, Companies, a determined effort is under way to re

visiting Mrs. J. M. Eastwood, in organize the present board of the New York Railways 
Company, a subsidiary of ttie ïnterboro-Metropolitan

G. W.and Mrs.
^ spent the

(Union)—

n8.40 p.rn., 7.35 a.m. 

f-46 a.m._
It to a certain loss, and might as well be considered 

a contribution to the patriotic fund, said Mr. George 
H. Williams. In speaking of the business done by Can
adian Life Companies in war risks to a representa
tive of the Journal of Commerce thUs morning.

Mr. Williams stated that at the Montreal office of 
his company they had ceaaed writing this kind of 
business, and were not taking* any risks on volun
teer» going with the first contingent. Of course, any 
whe had polices with the company before 
declared ,W*rit flee to go to the front, and no extra 
premium was bring charged. At present there is no 
company writing new business With volunteers for 
overseas service, which is not charging an extra pro-

The Metropolitan Life was writing this line of busi
ness without any extra premium, but at present 
charging an extra premium. It had found that it had 
a good deal of business on its books of this class, and 
although It had seemed a good advertisement, was 
not continuing this policy. Mr. Williams stated that 
this company .alone had probably written three mil
lion dollars worth of business In war risks, but could 
well afford to do so, on account of its large industrial 
business. Mr. Williams stated that there were still, of 
course, several insurance companies writing business 
on the lives of volunteers, all charging extra 
mlums. but could not say how long they would con
tinue doing so, or what chance volunteers with the 
third contingent would have of taking out life Insur
ance policies.

“One American Company." said Mr. Williams, "has 
taken very, decided'action in the matter, and is not 
writing any new business at all with Canadians be
tween the ages of 21 and 45. as they seem to consider 
It probable that these mm will see active service be- 
■fore the war Is over. The company's action, however, 
may In the endiPtove a costly one. as the organization 
of the company in Canada is bound to he completely 
demoralised, and they arc likely to lose many of their 
beet agents.

000.

9.05 a.m. L and Mrs 
tinebec, have Samuel XVittie sold to Simon WitUa. part of lot 

1424-5 and 1421-6 8t. Antoine ward, measuring 27 feet 
by 117 feet, with building* thereon In Metcalfe street,
for 128.000.

gt Toronto (Yonge St.)
company at the annual meeting to be held December

These insurance companies, together with other im
portant interests which are 'large holders of New. , 
York Railways income 5 per cent, bonds, have fti-. | 
ready brought suit for an accounting, on the ground 
that they are not receiving all the income to which 
they “are rightfully entitled.
. Darwin P. Kingsley, president of the New York 
Life, who is taking the initiative In the proposed con
test, said yesterday :

"Two issues are raised by the committee formed to 
represent the holders of the income bonds at the com
ing electiop.

"The first is that the holders of these bonds have 
never before taken proper action to safeguard their 
own interests jmder the identure. These bondholders, 
by registering their bonds for that purpose with the 
Guaranty Trust Company, have the right to elect five 
of the eleven directors constituting the board of the 
Railways Cofhpany. Heretofore, the election has gone 
by default. We propose now to remedy this and have 
the bondholders express their choice for these five di
rectors.

"The second issue is that the five directors now 
technically representing the bondholders have, as we 
believe, misinterpreted the indenture, and as a re
sult the holders of these securities are not now re
ceiving the income to which they are entitled by the 
earnings of the road and the mandate of the inden-

..........  10.50 pj^

........... 8.00 a*

and Diner, 
and Stand.

W. Sadler, have left to spendGeorget and Mrs. 
uk in NewCafe, Observation, Parlor 

Observation, Compartment !§. Napoleon DesJardins sold to Mrs. Louis Perron lota 
2011 and 2033. parish of Montreal containing S.116 

feet, with building* on Notre Dame street, St. 
Henry ward, for $18,619.60.

Joseph U. Meunier notary, sold to Mrs. penis Mag- 
nan. lota 7-9 to 13 Cote St. Louis, with buildings 
thereon In Chateaubriand street, for $16,000.

K.C.. M.P.. and Mrs. Wilson, aref C. A. Wilson, 
lit place Vigor for the winter.

TICKET OFFICES-
Lp,Tc7

L Farthing, who has been in Toronto, has left 
city for Woodstock.Phone Main *in 

ndsor Street Stitt#,, MR. JAMES CARRUTHERS,
Well known in Montreal business and financial oir- 

Mr. Carruthers is t)i0 only Montreal Director 
on the Board of the Dominion Bwk, which opened ite 
handsome new office building in Toronto this week.

er and Wt

r. Case are in Quebec at the Cha-

_______m Xy:

s Herbert F. Hunt, of Quebec, and family, are
„to Montreal to spend the Winter.

(i. and Mrs. J-

VD TRUNKS ■\
Eshua Coobitr. sold to Moses Grekin lots 16-142 to 

144 St. Jean Baptiste, with Nos. 614 to 934 Berrt St., 
for $15,000. 1E TRACK ALL THE WAY

il - - Toronto - - Chicago
TWO NEW INSURANCE PROMOTIONS.

New York, November 18.—Two new insurance pro
motions are announced, one the American Excess 
Casualty Insurance Company, and the other the Am
erican Excess Fire and Marine Insurance Company.

Those trying to float them hope to raise $1,000,000 
capital and a $1,000,000 surplus for each company, or 
$4,000.000 altogether. Thq^ theory of tho promoters 
is that the European war will enable the new ven
tures, if the capital is raised, to get a large volume 
of direct surplus and re-Insurance business now going 
abroad.

Hamilton and Mrs. Hamilton, for- 
Hacon. of Sherbrooke, arrived home 
week, and have been visiting Mr. 

in Westmount. They expect

Leon Gagne sold to William H. Mitchell lot 11-189 
ami the eouht-enst part of lot 38-190 parish of Mont
real. with No. 657 
$12,000.

jtain W. K-
r Miss Lillian

international limited.
Ida’s Train of Super 
•eal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 pm, 
>.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily, 
PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
eal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
i.m., Chicago 8.40 
r Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily

Rockland avenue, Outrctnont, forlastL pngUind
id Mrs. Abney Bacon 
Ffisit Mrs. Hamilton's sister, Mrs. Wm. Reed, in 
Lw and spend a few days in Sherbrooke, on their 

,, |„.,-v Captain Hamilton is atttached
MUST NOT CHARGE EMERGENCY WAR TAX.

Now York, November 18.—Agents In tba New York 
Fire Insurance Exchange territory are receiving the 
Eastern Union form of circular telling them that 
they must not i haine the emergency war tax, under 
any circumstances, to the companies, 
change resolution, however, is different from those 
adopted by other organisation* In that It contains the 
following clause

to Newport 
j#United States Coast Artillery.Club Compart-

Caledonia Springs Hotel over the last
gü.,4 include,1 Miss Davidson. Mr. A. Stuart Ew- 

5Ir 1-, K. Walters, Mr. Duncan McCormick, 
Kjlrs. S. Perry. Mr. W. G. Kennedy and Mr. and 
j,C B. Allardice, from Montreal; Mr. J. J. McNul- 

X.H.; Mrs. McDowell, of London, Eng- 
ex-Govtrnor and Mrs. Prouty, from New-

122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotai 
Bonaventuro Statlai

T ranent, Title. 
- Phone Ma'n îv»j 

Phone Up. nil 
— Main 12*i

The Kx-

The Incorporators and directors are: A. H. Ball,
F. E. Barbour. C L. Bernhelmer. J. H. Cohen. W. H. 
Gibson, M. K. Hart. F. S. Monger, Albert Plaut, C. B. 
Rogers. F. J. Shepard, D. De W. Smythe, A. E. Steven
son, and Emile Utaxd.

"Where* a policy I* cancelled, not token or can
celled for non-payment of premium without any pre
mium Whatever living paid thereon, this requirement 
for collection of rout of ntampa from the insured 
may be waived: but if any premium whatever Is col« 
lected, the whole of such coat of etompe must also 
be collected and retained, regardless Of subsequent 
partial or total cancelintlon of the policy" 

i This claire pula tlm tax on no premium paid poll* 
j cles squarely up to the companies as far as exchange 

-, u . jva., ^ I t<mtor>" 4" concerned, but the companies of other
Vancouver, B.C., December 18,-The Public Service statvs represented here «oem not to 

Corporation, which was granted a franchise for the ' this exception, 
installât!dh of a plant for supplying steam, light and 
power to the public, has applied to the City Coun
cil for an extension of the time in which to fulfill the 
requirements of the agreement.

It Is claimed pn behalf of the corporation that they 
have expended $45,000 so far on the project. ;md
are prepared to carry It to completion, which would tll _... u „ , „ , ,
mean the expenditure of $700,000 if they are given I Th, K ' -"‘ted. for $8,817.16.
adequate ttm. to recover from th, ^ * ........................, ^ <*™ «■
... : • „ .. , , , cu pat Ion of the premises nt the corner of tit Cath-which has upset all their financial arrangements. | crine and PrH fltreetR_ °f V Cktb

Çoncord,
“I£ the committee, consisting of W. A. Day, presi

dent of the Equitable Life; Haley Fiske, vice-presi
dent of the Metropolitan Life; Allen Forbes, president 
of the State Street Trust Company of Boston, and 
myself,
December 7, it will select directors who believe as the 
committee does, that the bonds are entitled to more 
income, indeed to the whole 5 per cent.

“It should be remembered that thees bonds are not 
cumulative and any income to which they are fairly 
entitled, not currently feceiVed, l.«4 utterly lost, urile-ss 
the courts shall decide to orde> a new accounting from 
the date of the,reorganization. A suit calling for such 
action is now pending.

“Bondholders should understand that if we elect 
all five of the so-colled bondholding directors, the 
stockholders will still control a majority of the board. 
But the bondholders will then at least be in a posi
tion to know what is being done and to assert their 
rights—as they have not done hitherto.

♦

IA1LR0A0 NOTES ♦

♦

fvt.
It could not be learned yesterday that any under

writers was interested in the contemplated companies.j: AT THE HOTELS.
M. J. Marsh, Quebec ; C. F.

L. St. Laurent. Quebec; J. B. Ross,
has the necesary number of proxies onl the Place 

paon, Bostun :
Ifo; L. v. Barry, New York; W. H. Howard, 

XV. E. Casey, Winnipeg; M. P. Murphy, 
A. E. Edmonds. Detroit; G. Chowan,#Kings- 

L i a. Hinckley, Grand Mere; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
'foice, Asbury Park, N.J.

States Bureau of Railway Economies
way earnings on :.'27.m miles of road 
The operating revenue amounted to 

l'hich includes revenue from freight and 
Lffic, from carrying mail and express, 
icellaneous sources connected with rail 

operations.

44444444444444444444H4444H4H4444 . A8K FOR MORE TIME IN WHICH
TO CARRY OUT THEIR AGREEMENT. '

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

tax*

have known ofCompared with August, 
perating revenues show a decrease of it the Windsor—J. J. Wall, Hamilton ; J. P. Gross, 

illand: G. M. McKee, Quebec; Miss J. Reynolds, 
Iroit; Duncan McEachran, Ormstown; Normand 
jtb, Ottawa: W. II. McConnell, Boston: G. P. 
«Iter, Boston.

Total operating revenues per mile aver- 
August, 1914, and $1,244 in August, 1913, 
$69, or 5.6 per cent.

suing for rent.
j Mr. Justice Boudin yesterday granted permleeion 
j to the Right Rev. XV. Lennox Mills. Lord Bishop of 
j <)n*arlo, and Archdeacon Norton. In their quality of 
I executors of the estate of the late Mr*. Stanley C.

4444444444H444444HMH6444HH94

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

xpenses amounted to $lT9.1fi3.S8u. This 
>0 less than for August. Hi 13.
>enses per mile of line averaged $789 
14, and $856 in August, 1913. a decrease

Bid AskedHt the Ritz Carlton—Hy. J. Gross, Worcester; C. 
Ir.de Knight, XVashington, D.C.; Mrs. Roderick<Cam- 
toen and,daughter, New’ York; Mr. and Mrs. Snow- 
■8, Chatham ; Madame A. J. Major and Miss Gen- 
jreau, Ottawa; G. Montague Black, Winnipeg.

Aberdeen Estates.
Beudin Ltd...............................

, Bellevue Land Co..................
Blëury Inv. Co........................

serve. Caledonian Realty (com.)... 
they represent are large hold- Canadian Consolidated Land,

ers of these bonds. The committee have agreed to ' "Ù...................
act solely to protect their own bonds, and the rights CtiyCenMRâl Stole "(com )

of co-invéhtors who agree with them. City Estates, Limited.................
"Coupon bonds must be registered for voting with Corporation Estates....................

the Guaranty Trust Company of New York, btihds r° r îîîXiV.......... '
■shotrld hh tifehnWsent1 ydorShiiliatiSH «pte/j'SeditNaU^I.

Crystal Spring Land Co......
Daoust Realty Co., Limited___
Denis Land Co., Limited...........

125
197le ,or 7.8 per cent. 70 751"I want to make if verÿ clear that the mehibtihi 

of .this committee have no personal interest to 
The institutions which

97 104ng revenue, that is. total operating re- 
1 and auxiliary operations, less operat- 

amounted to Sh7.7i:4.28.‘>. which was 
than for August, 1913, but that this 

lue to increase in mileage is shown 
hat net operating revenue per mile de- 
;t operating revenue per mile of line 
I in August, 1914. and $3-SX in August, 
se of $2 per mile, or 0.6 per cent. Taxes 
i of August amounted t<> $11,288,351, or 
in increase of 0.7 per cent, over August,

15 18
Limited... 3 5

EXPECT PROTRACTED CONFLICT79 dizzy SKY-SCRAPER ROCKED.100 1071FINDLAY HOWARD CASE.

Montreal real estate transactions in St. John, N.B., 
rmed the subject of evidence in the suit of S. P. 
iward vs. John Findlay, in the Superior Court yes- 
tday. Dr. Goran, of St. 'John^ was sXmtrilonéd - to; 
itify as to subdivisions which ahd been madé, but 
tsold. His examination was still unfinished in the

Pctrograd, November 18.—The military censors hip 
to-day has been tightened, 
situation west and northwest of Warsaw between the 
Vistula-and Warthe Rivers, where » g rent battle Is 
raging, came In the brief statement from the War 
Office that said:—

“The battle has not been decided.

During a recent severe wind storm in Toronto hun
dred h of pedestrians «tood In Kin* street 
their neck and gazing skyward In the direction of 
the new C. I\ U building, which towers above 
other edifice In that vicinity.

8
The only light un the120 jcraning

50
17!...

They had an Idea
that the dome at the top of the northwest 
wan swaying. Of course the longer they locked th* 
more perceptible became the swaying. It (termed as 
if the dome was leaning over In a northerly direction. 
It was nut. Tall building* are

119
ment of that company, where the numbers will 
noted together with the name of 
bonds immediately returned.

"Bonds held outside New York* can be sent by re

gistered mail or express, and will be promptly re
turned. Proxies should be executed only after bonds 
are registered. Holders of 'registered* as distinguish
ed from ‘coupon* bonds have only to fill out the 
proxy; such bonds are already registered for voting 
purposes.”

58
45the holder, arid the 50 Heavy forces

are now engaged, but because of the nature of the90
Dorval Land Co.................................. .
Drummond Realties, Limited....................
Eaetmpunt Land Co...............................
Fort Realty Co., 1 united...................,...
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)..........
Highland Factory Sites. L rated............,
Improved Rea tie. Limited (pfd.).............
k^rXo,^11 (com;)'. ; : : : ;

te^^utàe.ùtoon'Ltd:

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie  ̂mmobiliere Ouest de

La Compagnie Industrie D’immeubies,

15 20}‘ lir. C. R. Black, director of several companies with 
iblch Messrs. Findlay and Howard had been con- 
Btted, was called and testified as to the companies 
bring held meetings, dismissed Messrs. Findlay and 
Bboard and appointed Mr. Findlay.

terrain the conflict may continue for several days."100ncome, which is net revenue from rail 
operations, less taxes .averaged $336 

ne, and in August, 1913. $33'.'. thus de- 
Operating income for

90 not l>y any mean* 
rigid In a high wind, and the ordinary ..«dilation of 
building* 11» high U tho c. I'. 11. t„ about eighteen 
indies. There're'nti'danger In the motion.

24! "See here, milkman, I don't think the milk you 
are giving me is pure.”

"Madam, tb'the pure all things are pure.'

174 189
100 118ir 0.8 per cent, 

line for each day in August averaged Life.381
50Operating in- 

proportion of their operating receipts 
s available to the railways for rentals, 
nds, appropriations for betterments, im- 
iew construction and fur dividends.

August, 1913. $10.9»
| TENNESSEE LEFT AT REQUEST OF AMBAS

SADOR.
I'Wuhington, November 18.—Secretary Daniels in 
Btetoent says :
|^Captain B. C. Decker, in command of the Tennes- 
N wlred Secretary Daniels this morning that, while 
^Weeding from Vourlah to Smyrna, to make official 
ïk the boat was fired at.
F the safety of the Consulate.
The Tennessee proceeded to and left Vourlah at 

^ request of the Ambassador, and is now anchored 
kUie harbor of Chios, from which Captain Decker's

^fccretary Daniels wired for fuller information."

15
!78} 100

70 7*1
67}55KID $65 FOR FULL

FROM STREET MR PIRIFORM
40 73 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSN. D.i district lines show a decrease in total 

mues per mile of line as compared with 
of 6.4 per cent., the railways of the 

rict a decrease of 2.3 per cent., and the 
e Western district a decrease of 5.1 per 

mile decreased 10.0

91 94}
Ltd. 1c. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion2c. Per Word for the First InsertionBO

La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd.
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.
Lachifte Land Co....................... ..............

i Landholders Co., Limited...................
1 Land of Montreal....................................
! La Salle Realty.........................................
! La Société Bvd. Pie IX....................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited..

1 Longueuil Realty Co..........
Sixty-five dollars for a headache—such was the ! L’Union de l’Est........................  '

award made by Mr. Justiec Lafontaine in a case dis- Model City Annex.................................. .....

posed of before his Lordship yesterday, wherein Mr. i I
A. Sauve claimed $100 from the Tramways Company. Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.).....
Mrs. Sauve 'was a passenger on a St. Lawrence street Montreal Westerp Land..................................
car and disembarked at the corner of Mount Royal •
avenue with the intention of transferring to another Montreal Lachine Lana”.   **
point. As she was in the act of disembarking, it Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited...? 
would appear that the conductor gave the motorman Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 40
the signal to start, and the .alter suddenly set .he WdSndt^A Ud^ipfAK’.'-l W

car In motion, with the result thav. Mrs. Sauve was Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)__
thrown to the street. She picked herself up and pro- Montreal Western Land Co.....................

Montreal Westering Land,
, _ , . , . . Mountain Sights, Limited..............................

Mount Royal avenue car. and reached her home. She Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation... .
averred that, as a result of the fair she had sustain- Nesbitt Height
ed such injuries as necessitated the attention of a North Montreal Centre, Limited 
physician, and her claim covered expenses incurred Da^eOte Grace Realty*^

by the visit of the medical man, as. well as physical Orchard Land, Limited,, 
damages suffered. His Lordship, after hearing proof Ottawa South Property Co.
pro and con. found that the plaintiff had not proven ------4 . '
that she had suffered the internal injuries claimed. Rivera Estates **“ *"*'*
She had

90 62
The Consul is anxious so 98

“‘“-f -1-Î fft ..................................

PERSONAL.

125Court Allowed Aged Woman Small Amount for In
juries Received From Falling From Street Car 

—She Has Since Suffered From 
Headaches.

97 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.ting expenses per 
he East, decreased 2.3 per cent, in the 100

97! “‘T'S A LONG WAY TO TII'PERAFtf' but It. only 
n miles to THREE HIVERS from Montreal Three 
River» la inviting «II capiullatg to turn their eye, 
In that llrection ns ar. Ideal spot for factor!e*. Ex
cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day is the day to write for u. 
Bureau of Publicity. Throe Rivers. Que

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000. Address Dr. Handheld, 
244 St. Catherine East. Kant 7.:9

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

creased 6.7 per cent, in the West.
mile increased per cent, in 

in the South, and 
Tax « per mile 

the East, an in- 
in the South, and an increase 

income per

«4}
SOmue per 

reased 2.3 per cent, 
per cent, in the West.

100
101
40 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION-- Kindling 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $8.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molascult" for horse*. J. C McDlarmid, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 4LL_______

WANTED TO PURCHASE. \ sl< onD HAND 
safe, inside size about 1$ x 15 x 1? State maker and 
price. M. 8., Journal of Commerce. 35 St. Alexan- 
der Street.

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED Ol. KES TO LET. 
Well fitted In every particular St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co., 
Canada Life Building. ____________________

N. Y. METAL PRICES.
—The Metal Exchange 

tin dull and easy, 6 ton lots $32.00 to $32.62%; 
ton lots $31.75 to $32.75. Lead $3.65 to $3.75. Spel-

WU5 to $5.25.

10ase of 1.0 per cent, in 
per cent, 
t. in Jhe West.

2.1 per cent, in the 
ie South, and decreased 2.7 per cent, in

York, November 44
34Operating

East, decreased U SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALB.89}
92

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
languages), experienced in Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good reference*. Address: A. 
M.. 1290 Cartier street. City.

5.5 66}
95 101

94■ETHLEHEM STEEL RECEIVES ORDER.
mtad, November 18.—Tho Iron Trade Review 
■ The demand lor pig Iron shows fair improve- 
1 There has been 

but there
g mills will be kept busy for orders in 

Wor (Hushed materials are not of large propor-

!58PROTECTIVE COMMITTEE.
of the first

18iMED
78, November 18.—Holders 

ing fund 5 per cent. 
Mercantile Marine Company

MISCELLANEOUS.1510pi ild bonds of the
anticipate 75some increase in the plant 

are no definite assurances that
FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY —- This 

fine cutlery Is *11 that the name implies. Made „f 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 
ver. Prince's Plate, Tusca (the nearest substitute 
for Ivory), or Stag. ~Tou will appreciate th* True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use ft. 
Mappin & Webb. Jewellers, St Catherine Street 
West. Montreal.

85 I FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE;
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices, 

95 i T. R- LYONS. Watervllle, King * Co.. N.fl.
BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

Limitedceeded to the sidewalk, whence she embarked on a
ri flnishininterest due 

formed a protective corn-
will default on the

L915, and have
76

Sll-84 i50
125 130 |

155 WB HAVE some very fins offices, show rooms. In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel a 
Catherine streets, and Southern Buildir 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7>$0.
3 LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location ; all new; finished inside with 
modem dado effects, different colors; tiled bath- 

elaborate papering and novel electric fix- 
blinds and gas stoves with each; Jwoitor's

2t^!nCh Government has awarded the Bethlehem

kh to JTv ,m Urder for 900 £*eld Suns at $27,000 
W elivcred during the next 18 months.

150
100 nd St.

ng. 128>4++++4^++++***+**+***+**l

ising is to Business what * 
team is to Machinery 4

124100
148}, Limited....
124100 AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.175} 178fcwv BANK HEARINGS.

ïork hearings $233,766,925; 70 AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS. 
In heated building: cement floors, finest in city; 
low insurance rates: touring cars, $7 per month; 
runabouts and coupes. $5 per month. Terminal 
warehouses. 36 Grey Nun Street. Phone Main 1660/

TOshown that since the mishap she had suffer- Rivermere Land Co.......................................
ed from headaches ; but it was also in proof that she ......................................
hid previously suffered from this malady. Being ot1 R^.hm Park Reties'Co.7Limited.' !

advanced age, she had long been unable to work, St. Andrews Land Co....................................
hence she could not claim damages on account of al- St. Catherine Road Co....,.................... ..
leged inability to work as a result of the accident. ....... ...............
Judgment as stated. St". Lawrence Svd. Lahd erf*Canada.*.*.' 1

St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...................
HAVANA GOLD COIN. St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............. ..

New York. November 18.—The New York Agency l^f^ixe^eaity Co. J *!.'*”.’! *. XI 

of the National Bank of Cuba received yesterday frotn j gt. Paul Land Co
its main office in Havana $30u,<)00 gold coin. Summit Realties Co.---------

____________________  ; Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)......................... —
LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY. j " !! !! i! X! 1»

Liverpool, November 18—Cotton closed steady, May- Wentworth Realty.......................................... 140
June 4.09d; July-Aug. 4.16; Oct.-Nov. 4.26d; Jan.- Westboume R^lty Co.;• ...-....................

«s». :

65decrease $67,711,-
113}100

27
16re is Always .clearings *25,161,707;

*2,176,243. 

clearings *27,671,385; decrease *4.246..

rooms,
sendee; everything up to date Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to l€r. 

12q‘ j Parker. All cars go to Westmount.
55 phiLUPS
89} ! Rtore to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jae.

102} ! ^ Transportation Building, 120 St. Jaj
flfln ! Phone Main 2510 ^

7}
LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMO 

rlages. waggons, also repairs of all
50 biles,

1 Kinds at rea
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited, 2oo Guy.

CAJR-^Melphia
96! j75

BUSINESS —-------------- -- --------ç. t
fcrilr V KRUPP’S CUT DIVIDEND.

‘"creased from 70,000,000 to 250,000,000

SQUARE. Near St. Catherine atr. . — 
H. Maher. 
«» street.

FARMS FOR SALE.
85

FARM-40 acres, near Smith»* Flails. «l,4oo; lo acre, 
Kemptville, Ont., $1,800; Ot acres, Morin Heights 
Que. $1.200; 152 acres. Magog, $1,800. Corbett, $S3A 
St. Denis.

95

650
HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.

'GO SHEKBROOKE WEST, RitS-C*rlton 
Single and double rooms, suites. Flrst-claaa 
evening dinner. .

POINCIANA
YVest—Very desirable apartments, four to six

anni^toJFanltor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145

uv T'ame. Street, Main 19*Q._______________________
'____GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn-
lished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage. 

60 j vacuum cleaner. jjaBp***11 "** *" **
75} service,

101 ! moderate. Apply 
Tel. Up.

70 ; SHAKESPEARE AP
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service.

'phone Main 6498; evenings, St

for the 45 55
62 Block. country houses to let.Sectors have 

Against 14VERT1SER declared a 12 per cent, annual 
Per cent, declared last year.

140
147
75
80

79

-
BEACONSFIELD—TSffo good winter houses, at very 

low rent till May; ’Also for year round; close to 
station; all contentoiiecs; can be seen any time. 
Apply to H. Wood. Beaconsfleld.

O-FLAT HOLDD PBOPEKTY TO EXCHaNQB 
for a farm, lots tor balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor. Rosenkzwey, SW et. Lawrence.

REST, RECREA 
These are the a

APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street
*°rk, November 18.—
t silver* 22 Handy and Harman quote 

New York silver 49 %c.
hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 

moderate rentals. Further information.15-16d. %Your Ideas ASSOCIATION FORMED TO GUARD
AGAINST ABUSES OF CREDIT.

Bonds and Debentures:
bonds, with

supplement 
finite trained-men sug- 

-No Cost—No Trouble estern Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg.AjfâSÇ !SÜ£T* Bonds.....

Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd., 6%...........
City Central Rral Estate Bond................
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond.........................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond......................... ..
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb..................
Transportation Bldg. (7p.c.).............. ..

Trust Companies:

Üloyal76 AND SOLID COMFOBT — 
mis of Gray Rocks inn. Thœe 

— , etrenuous «’"iqj

79}f Toronto, Ont.., November 18.—The Canadian Credit
Men’s Association, Limited, hap been incorporated 

1851 with a capital of $40,000. The head office, is to be 
situated in this city, but the promoters are mainly 
Western men. The principal - objects of the concern 
are (a) To inquire and report to credtors upon the 
financial^ standing of - persons, merchants, flrmk and 
corporations, and to exchange among subscribers 
information aa to the credit and standing of mer
chants; (b) To collect book accounts and negotiable 
instruments, and to carry on a general collecting 
agency, and to carry on a jobber's credit clearing 
house in ail its branches.

83 electric dumb waiters, elevator 
janitor servies; centrally located. Rents 
. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop street.

q"? MARINE Incorporated
mtr . $3,500,006.00 their families can 

live at the las 
with every bona*'

lurnal of Commerce
*5 Akonder St, Montreal ARTMENT8.since 

at*on over 224f Hutchison—7 
heated, hot water all year round; electric comfort at lees 

cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

1» «tori:
W ■ sre«« bl* Hr.
place, running water In the bouw; own gu plant: 
belt euielne In the tiàrentUun. Rates fl s day, Am
erican plan. ■ Phone or writ, for nnrUcnlere. O.T* 
Wheeler. PronrUtor, Ste Jovlte Station, tiuebec.

■ m i %

to 0FF.ee -■ $57,000,000.06

w. hânèx*: prwrid°rNTO'ONT-

MEIKLE Vic.-Prwl4.nt and
Write us. Applr Tanltor er 

Wf. I - tot» . _
ftra........
Mardi tHm Cà.

.........

up"(pfcL,:

o far away.
Phone u« ;--------------------- ... PATENT FOR SALE.

221 VN-' INDLcTWCSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER, 
606 i converting en nrdlnary sink into » »et tah. also 
116 i preventing the escape of m int patented. F. A. 
89i Cote. » Angu, Street, Montreal.

__Main 36<2
Will CaUKepreeentatioe

.......................... ********
Manager

.
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r»™L“"5,s,tr«".'ïï."...™ :■ •"= I ;pu^ esssrsegsssgs.îys
r^£i^s.'«r-r^sa si^isysrsrsrs swcnzsrra
been sent from Canada to German»**.. T e e a recent increase In prices, omit one vital fact. Thgt are bot the kind of iden the recruiting officers are

tact’;!» t^hat 'roall^ the^r bu8trye|,'.le flin. ujijûeçeaeary looking for. We refer to men ho longer young, w>io 
monopoly,imposed ôn this community by Government have, been roughing it for twenty years anywhere be- 
châtiment. SVesi^^Sar in HÔttend, a certain firm of tween Toronto and- Hudson's Bay, and 
Dutch chemist? prepare certain sealed tubes of sugar Yukon. They are open-ait men of the lumber camps 
which are khowifas “Dutch Standards/' These are art.d mining camps, who have sailed the lakes, built 
grades of colors ranging frond No. «.adark low grade mills and bridges, have surveyed and prospected, and 
sugar, to No* 20* fita^ost white. The Canadian Gov- who have, in fact, been campaigning all thekr lives 
eminent have decided that no sugar in\color lighten against the adversities of nature and the perversities 
than a No. 16 standard shall be imported into Can- of matter.
ada without a surtax, and issues à. fac-almlle of this One of these men' has written us a letter, and hé 
Dutch product, as the standard of our import sugar, writes "as spokesman of a bunch," and wè cannot do 
Therefore, ‘the sugar planter arrests the process of b^ter than quote what he has to say for himself. He 
sugar making at such a point in the centrifugals that admits that he “is over forty, but not too old td 
the resultant shall be of à dark color, due to the ad
hering molassës, "otherwise his sugars will be taxed 
some fifty odd cbtits pci‘ hundred pounds should they 
exceed this arblfhuV standard of color. Then the 
Canadian refiner "complètes thlü simple Job and 
charge disproportionately. Were the planter per
mitted his produtit èbuld be’white enough for Imme
diate domestic use and cost less here than the result

vo^ XX,x NO. -THE JOURNAL Ofc*-à vi page four VQL- XXIX, Nn J
- J---fR-ITP3-Journalm M OF mini

—------ J EwibBiW Hup—1 J ST HIMI 1I The Jeumil uf Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

‘'jv- SMI SL Alexander Street. MenttWL nickel refineries in Germany. The Krupps
Telephone Main 8661 _ :__f Interest in the refinery,In New Jerajey,-/The ficwWih

HON. W. a. IBBLDINO, Pwsldeot and ®dtt«rt*Oiefc the .,matte., 8hape goos from Canada M Now Jor- 
J. C BOSS, M-A^ Managing 3Bdttog« sey, where the refining takes place, and from the Am-

J. 9. HABPBLU BA* Secrstary-Traswuif aM :ertcan refinery' to Germany, and to any other eoun- 
Busineea Manager. try wanting it. That has been the course of the busi-

Iness In the past; that Is the course now. and .the 
jnew Order in Council, forbidding the export of 

Toronto —O. ▲. Harper, loaDn mtü» „IckeI from Canada to Germany, does not touch the
Telephone Main 709».

New York Correspondent — O. M. Wltbtngt—, 4ft 
Broad Street. Telephone 118 Broad.

London. Eng.-W. E. Dowdlng, M Victtrta Street.
Westminster, 8.W.

INCORPORATED by ACT 0» 
PARLIAMENT 0> Dlmois Traction will Kave one 1 

Illinois and Missouri Sid, 
of MississippiI as far as the

^ALPeMU»..............

ENTRANCE INTO ST. LOIJounul at Oammant OtBces: J

Head Office - Him of Company Provide ter Un of Lim 
,rn Traction Company, No* in tl 

Hands of Receivers.

ease at all. So far as the public can see, Germany is
take Canadian MONTREALto-day as free as she ever was to 

nickel and use it in her warfare against the British 
Empire. We send our soldiers to fight tor the Empire, 
and we send our nickel to. help the. Germans make

board 09 dikbctors,
H. V M„,DITH.

• ». Aagee. teq. . „

ZtSESGZ ,7,

*• D. braithwaitk,
bankers In *

learn.” He can "ride and shoot and cook 
meal for a dozen men or drive an eight-mule team.” 
He confesses that he has lost a tooth or two, but ho 
can tramp thirty miles, and is as hard and fit as any 
man. This man’s object in writing to us is to get an 
answer for himself and others to this question :

"What means is there for us to enlist and get to 
the front—not to watch bridges? We are willing to 
go as privates and trust to our own efforts if we 
are to

gt Louis, Mo., November 18.—The 1111:
it is said, will make use <

war upon us.
In the past, the convenience of trade, the interests 

of the workers at Sudbury, .the protection of capital 
invested in Canada, afforded some reason—or at least 
some excuse—for a policy of non-interference with/ 
the nickel business. But these considerations can no 
longer weigh in the scale. Nobody would desire in
terference with business under ordinary conditions. 
But we no longer have ordinary conditions, 
conditions raised by the war are supreme. They de
mand that Canada shall no longer supply Germany 
with war material. If adequate guarantees could be 
had that the material would1 not find its way to Ger
many by way of the United States, such might meet 
the case. But it is not easy to see how such guaran
tees can be obtained. The engagement of Messrs.

Subscription price, 18.00 per 
Single Copies. One Cent

tlon Company, v,_ „,
•bridge over the Mississippi into St. Louis ' 

Illinois Traction Co-now has aiAdvertising rat* oo appUcatim, plated,
into St. Louis over ito own bridge, and the 
new bridge would gi it a double track bi 
line between the Illinois and Missouri si

ItfONTREAJj, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1914.
Mas

The Nickel Question of the interrupted process.
With these phrposcly darkened crystals the réîitter 

demands a 96 degree of pure tiextifo-rotary or crystal - 
izable sugar as the basis oft Which he pays, the pro
duct he markets is 99 degrees deXtro* rotary, the dif
ference being the percentage of luevh-rotary or un- 
crystalizable sugar, known and beloved under Its name 
of molasses; this he removes by washing. The plant
er’s sugar is pure enough, it Is merely a juggling With 
scientific standards of color and content.

This year the No. ’16 standard approved by Ottawa 
is nearer in color to last year's No. 14 standard. Is 
this more protection to the refiners and a greater tax 
on the consumers?

I' river.
I plans of the company 
K»- ]|ne of the Southern Traction Co., now in 
I of receivers, from thè new bridge to Bellvlll 

wards ville. 111., with an elevated structure 
[ Illinois end of the bridge and connecting ti 
I a private right of way. Carrying out of tl 

would give the McKinley system a double 
Ï though the most thickly settled part of sou
I ' n0|3. Illinois Traction interests control th 
E and street railway properties at Cairo, and

v enabled to link these up with the new roi 
W Southern Traction Co.’s lines now extend :
II - "vitle to a point close to the Illinois end of

bridge and by connecting tracks the Illinoii 
cars would be able to operate its cars in a cl 

I and south from St. Louts. Because of a c 
schedule by which cars between Venice ahd 

I have been operated on a twenty-mlrçute set 
f V atead of a fifteen-minuté’ schedule, officials 

' Louis Electric, Terminal Railway Company.
sidiary of Illinois Traction whtph operates 

l over the McKinley bridge, have been cited 
Ï! • for alleged violation of a franchise.

Canada and London, provide "for ^ theThe England, for

«« Nswrow-H-ANO, ST.AJo„Np,. .

ülQTtD 1T "•-S.HHE”,;

gain promotion."
These men would like to leap over the barriers of 

training and delay and gqt to the real business of 
W***- There is no way but one that we know of by 
which anybody can get to the front, and there Is 

They must present themselves 
oruits, pass the medical examination, and go into 
training. They may be rejected as too old, or on 
account of their teeth—although, as to that, It 
might be" supposed that allowance would be made 
where a man had lost his teeth, not by slow decay, 
but by being knocked, out, perhaps, or because he had 
long lived in regions where the only way of dealing 
with a troublesome molar is to have the camp cook 
yank it out with a pair of pliers.

The nickel question lias been brought to public no
tice from time to time for quite a long period. In the 
past It has usually been a debatable question. Now 
it has assumed a form which hardly seems to admit 
of debate.

Ik GREAT BRITAIN,
no short eut.

An export duty on nickel produced in Canada has 
sometimes been advocated as a measure for obtain- Krupp & Co.—the American company—that they 

But export duties for revenue purposes, will not send any more nickçl to the Krupp factories
AT.

ing revenue.
involving, as they necessarily -would, much interfer- in Germany could hardly be regarded as sufficient, 
ence with trade, have not commended themselves to ; The guarantee of the United States Government, un- 
Finance Ministers. 1 der satisfactory conditions; might meet the difficulty.

But it is doubtful if the United States Government 
would be willing to undertake such a responsibility.

** *»XXOO : MEXICO. D. F.

Export duties on nickel "matte” have often been I 
advocated as a means of compelling the producers to ! 
reene the nickel in Canada. Such a policy *ould na. Unless some such guarantee can be obtained, the

I only way seems to be to prohibit the export of nickel 
in any form to any country outside the British Em-

Surely in days like these, art unnecessary' item in 
the high cost of living should be eliminated by the 
removal of the imposition of this arbitrary Dutch 
standard and the free importations of grocery sugars 
in every way suitable for immediate consumption by 
the ordinary consumer. Union Bank

OF CANADA
It would be possible, we think, to quickly enroll a 

regiment of infantry in this country that would be 
peculiarly representative of Canada—men used to 
roughing it on lake and river, in mine and bush, open- 
air men used to all weathers and used to depending 
on their own resources in all kinds .of emergencies. 
There are plenty of these men scattered across the 
Country, and they would come together with a rush If 
called by leaders of their %wn,~ to form a regiment of 
their own, into which none but men of their 
stamp would be admitted, 
body of men hard to equal anywhere. The forming 
of a .force so distinctively Canadian as this would 
appeal to the popular imagination. Just as the enlist
ing of the Strathcona Horse in the West did In thé 
Boer war. In Quebec, too, Just now, it is worth 
noting that three times the requisite number of men 
came forward to Join the Royal French-Canadian 
Régiment.

But if such, a regiment as we have mentioned were 
fortbed it could not leap barriers and rush to the 
fropL These men are without military training, and 
wouid have to get It. But they would have at the 
outset physical fitness, an experience as men of action, 
resourcefulness, and self-rèliance that would be turn- 
ed to good account in the emergencies of war.—Tor
onto Star. .

turally commend itself to high protectionists who ar
gue that all manufacturing shall be done at home.
Three years ago much was heard of that kind of Im
policy, the country ringing with the cry, “Let us keep 
our raw materials at home," but to-day one hears it,1 
not. and the foreigner remains as free as he was then i 
to take our raw materials away to be manufactured i

!

Tours truly,
AZÜCAR. ,Soldiers’ Pensions

8 »

I “A little nonsense ! J] NOW AND THEN" j
Sign on laundry : "We finish shirts and collars.”

Great Britain has announced that soldiers takingabroad. As a purely commercial and industrial ques- ; 
tion the propriety of preventing the export of raw part in the war will receive an adequate pension 
or semi-raw materials has always been, to say the. when the fighting is over. As she will have 1,500,000 
least, open to debate. There was room for differ- soldiers on the firing line early nest summer, and if 
ence of opinion as to the wisdom of prohibiting the.the war continues many months beyond 
export of nickel in its “matte” shape. Canada, whileiprobably have twice that number, thé pension bill 
a large producer of nickel, had not a monopoly of it. will amount to a very tidy sum.
The French island of New Caledonia bad nickel. In
terference with the export from Canada might dose 
the Canadian industry and give the producers in New 
Caledonia the control of the business. A large sum 
of money had been invested in the Canadian nickel 
mines at Sudbury. It was nominally American capi
tal But foreign capital invested in good faith in 
Canada was entitled to the protection of Canadian 
laws. If prohibitive export duties would, as was al
leged. close the operations at Sudbury, and transfer water mark in 1905, when 998,441 people were found 
the nickel business to another country, such régula- willing to accept Uncle Sam’s bounty for having tak- 
fions would be unjust to the men who had invested en part in the war. Since then the number has 
their capital, and to all concerned in the Canadian gradually been reduced until to-day there are 785,239 
industry. Whether such would be the result was a ® the roll, who receive an average annual çrant of 
debatable question. Those who opposed the sug- ! $219.45. Of this list of 785,00b some 39 5,000 were 
gested restrictions seemed to have some ground for swrviVors of the Mexican ahd Civil Waft, and their

iaverage age is seventy-one. so that it is not reason-

THE LINOTYPE DIVIDEND.
New York, November 18.—In declaring e: 

ary dividend of 3 per cênt., payable Decer 
the Mergenthaler Linotype directors foil 
practice of preceding years, although 3% 
was the rate of extraordinary dividend, pi 
December 31st, 1918, 1912 and 1911. During 

•preceding quarters V% of 1 per cent, extra 
clared.

dividend m
There could be formed a

Notice is hereby given that 
rate of 8 per cent.

a dividend at the
per annum the paid-up

capital stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current

y The United States holds the world’s record for pen
sioning her soldiers. Following her Civil War, which 
ended fifty years ago, her pension list has grown 
steadily year by year, until last year she paid out 
over $172,400,000 in pensions. Five years after the 
war closed, or in 1868. she had 169,000 pensioners, 
who received an average of $136 each per annum. 
From that time on the number of pensioners stead
ily increased until the number reached the high

ul An exchange is bewailing the many misfortunes 
which have befallen the Hapsburg dynasty. Never 
mind. The misfortunes of the Hapsburg dynasty 
are almost over.—Charleston News and Courier.

quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December, 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14, 1914.

The transfer books will be

CALL MONEY.
New York, November 18.—Progress towa 

conditions characterizes the local collateral 1 
Virtually for the first time since 

clared there is a genuine call money mark

closed from the 
16th to the 30th of November, 1914, both days 
inclusive.

w-Vt:- “
ket.

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager. 
Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

‘Tapa, what is '"an escutcheon ?"
“Why?” '* •"
“This

"Oh, yes! AxVëtf&kcfteori is à light colored vest. He 
had probably been carrying a fountain pen."—Ex
change.

commodation of this discription is more pl« 
5 per cent.
Some institutions which tided

Renewals range from 5 to 6.
story say's there was a blot on his escut- borrower^ ' 

criais at 6 per cent, consider it only right
should continue to receive that rate of r 
some time Ion

.. THOUGHTFUL LADIES.
The young girls in some of the Easternr

g/Mrst ijrSirj/towns
have Inaugurated a movement that will be much 
appreciated by the Canadians in camp

their contention.
Thus proposals for export duties in the case ot able to ThAt the pension will continue at its

uickel, either for revenué purposes or for the d e- Pres®n t Mgfh figuré. À compilation of the amounts
paid ôift fciiïèe the Aifiérican Civil war shows that up 
to the close of the last fiscal year more than $4,750 
000,000 have been paid out in pensions to war vêt

it is otily right that adequate prévision should be 
made for the men who go fbrtli to defend their coun
try, and it is tb be hoped that the,Canadian Govern
ment will shortly make provision for the pensioning 
of the wounded and of the de-^ndants of those 

! killed. However, if the pension lists in Great Britain 
and the Overseas Dominions take on the

across theAlthough both wings of the Austrian army are said 
to have been crippled, Its flight doesn't seem to have 
been interfered witH in the" least.—Charleston News 
and Courier.

THE MERCHANTS' HANK FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY'.
f- , New York, November 18.—-Foreign Exchai 

ket steady.
Sterling cables 4.88%; demand 4.87%.
Francs, cables 5.13%; demand 5.12Vi- 
Marks, cables 86 7-16; demand 86 5-16. 
Guilders, cables 40 11-16; demand 40%.

seas. They meet twf or three times a week and make 
up neat scrap books containing the principal items 
of local news in the

velopment of home manufacturing, came within the 
field of debatable questions. If proposals that are 
now being made in the press rested on the same 
grounds as the earlier ones, they would still be de
batable. But they do not. The present proposals 
respecting nickel rest on an entirely new ground to 
which the objections of the past do not apply. The 
etrictly economic question must stand aside. The 
question now is one created by the war.

Nickel is valuable for various purposes, 
these—perhaps the most important—is its use as an 
alloy in producing steel for the making of the armor 
plates of war ships and shells for naval and military 
warfare. The most effective modern steel armor for 
warships cannot be made without nickel. The Ger
mans are well aware of this. They have been large 
Users of nickel steel, and there Is no reason to doubt 
that they have been using Canadian nickel in the con
struction of their warships. The nickel goes ont of 
Canada in the rough form of “matte" to a refinery in 
New Jersey. The New Jersey refinery is owned by 
a large company, of which the mining company at 
Sudbury is understood to be a subsidiary. The New 
Jersey company is nominally an American concern, 
but the statement has been widely made—and so far 
as we have observed, not denied—that the German 
makers of war materials, the Knapps, are large own
ers of the stock.

home papers which are for
warded to the camp.—Vancouver Sun.

-Algyrr-“Di4 you enjoy yourself roughing it this 
summer, old top?” j.,

* Lionel:—“No; blawsted luck-! First, the chef took 
sick, then some one stole our safety razors, and, to 
cap it all, the pianola broke down!”—Stanford Cha
parral.

TRINIDAD'S GREAT ASPHALT LAKE.
The proverb about the folly of building on sand 

might be rewritten to include the vicinity of the 
Trinidad asphalt lake. This remarkable body of pitch 
is perhaps the nearest thing to the “goose which laid 
the golden egg" that has ever been found, for it has 
the obliging faculty of replacing during the night 
the asphalt which has been dug from its surface dur
ing the day. That the replenishment “comes from 
somewhere" was graphically illustrated a short,time 
ago when a house located near the edge of the lake 
began settling on one side, not to stop until the dig
ging of pitch in that vicinity ceased. The pitch is 
dug laboriously from the lake by negroes, using pick 
and shoved, and is carried on an overhead tramway, 
directly to the waiting ships. The invention of an 
electrical cutter for the pitch is expected to greatly 
facilitate and cheapen the handling of it. The lake is 
owned by an American company, which also operates 
in Venezuela.—Wide World Magazine.

I Has Special Facilities For Making 
COLLECTIONS 

218 Branches in Canada CHARGES MISMANAGEMENT:
, New York, November 8.— Charging mil 
mént and waste, Emanuel Metzger, as a sto
haa brought suit in Supreme Court for 
of a receiver for United States Motor Com 
New Jersey corporation, with capital stock 
600,000. Metzger also demands an account 
"certain directors of the

propor
tions attained in the neighboring Republic, the 
country will have cause to remember the war for a 
great many years. There is. however, ju6t one bright 
spot and that is that the Kaiser is £ôïng to1 be made 
to pay the bill, not only of the actual Toshes entailed 
by the war, but he and his people should be held re
sponsible for the losses emanating from the conflict, 
among which should bé Included pensions. .

"Who is that haughty-looking dark lady on the 
right?” asks one In. Judge. "That is Signora Juarez- 
Torreon-Varanza-Quilla, of Mexico.” “And what are 
all the badges, buttons and medals with which she is 
almost covered ? “Why. aha is a Daughter of Three 
Hundred and Twenty-nine Revolutions!"

£250 FOR A BOX OF PEARS.
An interesting feature of yesterday's proceedini 

at the Commercial Saleroom in Deansgate, Manchei
ter, was the auction of a box of pears for the purpo 
of benefiting the Belgian Refugees' Relief Fund. E 
ery bidder made himself responsible for what he a 
vanced on the previous call and starting at £2 t, 
bidding quickly rose. Several £ 10 bids were mac 
and eventualy the eight pears in the box were knocl 
ed down in ten minutes for the magnificent sum 1 

then sold singly, one brln| 
others ranging from 21 

did not end the remarkati

company.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARK!In a colored cjiurch a would-be preacher was 
being examined.

“Brudder Smif," the chairman said pompously, “de 
fust question am, can yu spell Jesus?”

Brother Smith was clearly at a loss, and stood 
shuffling his feet helplessly.

“Dar, now !" exclaimed the chairman. ‘.‘Ah knowed 
yu wa’n't fitten to be no preacher.
Jesus in yo‘ heart you could a spelt Him !"

Chicago. November 18.—The trend of whez 
was rather uncertain. Declining prices were 
the early trading, but in the afternoon short!

Lord Roberts’ farewell words to the Canadian Con
tingent will be an inspiration to the men when they 
face the Germans on the firing line. The concluding 
sentence follows: “I need not urge you Lo do your 
best, for I know you will, for you will, be fighting in 
the greatest of all causes—the cause of right, of Jus
tice and of liberty. May God prosper you in the great
struggle."

£232. The pears were 
ing 30s, the price of the

nervous, following reports of complaint over 
dltlons of the plant in Kansas due to drou 
prices rallied to a level % cent above last nig 
quotations.

to 28s. This, however.
The four flags which had decorated the I 

A small Union Jack, woEf yu’d a had A GREEDY FEUDAL SYSTEM. were put up for auction.
a few pence, was knocked down for £ 2 10s, the B 

3d, and the French and Rues*
Firmness at Buenos Ayres and 

r' of decreasing receipts were contributing fa 
F Toward the close the prices reacted slight 

Profit taking. Sales of cash wheat for export 
{ W.OOO bushels

though large interior receipts were reporte 
are expected to continue liberal, due ‘ to th 
able weather. The oats market 
psthy with other grains.

Range:—
Wheat : —

Should the Russian invaders remain in Galicia the 
native peasantry may have reason to rejoice. Both in 
Galicia and in Russia over the border, the farm work
er who harvests for the great noble receives no

gian flag for 10s 
flags each went for 10s. The auctioneers hamim 
was then sold for 22s.. and finally the box wbl< 
had contained the pears brought 5s. All this amouni 
ed to £247 10s, and it was made up to £250 by M 
Horsfleld, the president of the Buyers’ Association.-

An East Side woman -remained in a booth so long 
efection day some,one went in to see what was the 
matter, says the Independence (Has.) Reporter. She 
was writing a letter and explained : "It Is so nice and 
quiet in here with no one to bother me that I’m writ
ing a letter to mother. She thinks it is terrible for 
women to vote, but I Jus$ told her it is much quieter 
here than it is at home with the children, who climb 
&11 over me when I attempt to write."

So Canada's nickel has been going to the United ------------
States to be refined and then sold, to a very large Admiral Craddock, who went down with his ship, 
extent, to Germany. There are those who will say the "Good Hope,” In his fight with a superior Ger- 
that such a policy should never have been allowed. man torce, upheld the best traditions of the British 
It is too late, however, to discuss that policy at re- na-vy. “I am going to attack,” was the signal he flew 
spects the pest. It is not too late to discuss it and t0 his sister ships the minute he sighted the German 
deal with it as respects the present and the future, navy. He knew that he was outnumbered and out- 
When the question was a purely economic one, the ranged, but would not shrink from the fight. It Is 
argument could be used that Canada could not con- traditions such as these which make the British 
trol the nickel industry. Canada alone to-day could "Jack Tar" such a formidable fighter.

But Canada's rival.
New Caledonia, is French territory. Canada, as 
a pari of the British Empire, is an ally of France in 
thé war. The Allies, then, can control the nickel In
dustry and prevent Germany receiving this product 
•o necessary to her war measures. A recent article 
to the Toronto Star puts the case forcibly:

“It 1« a pity there ever was such a trade with 
Germany, and it ought how to be cut off for good 
and all. during the war and afterwards. Ger
many ought not to get an ounce of Canadian 
nickel. The bulk of the nickel exported Is for 
the protection of warships and the covering of 
shells, and Canada must not in the smallest de
gree furnish the materials of war for Germany, 
directly or Indirectly.

The surest way to bring about the desired re
sult is to forbid the export of the ore to any 
place outside the British Empire. If the nickel 
were refined in Canada it would be comparatively 
easy to control the export, allowing the nickel to 
go only to Great Britain, France or Russia. As 
long as wè export the unrefined ore the export 
should be confined to Great Britain or to places 
designated by the British authorities.

"The effect of this prohibition upon the Indus
try of Setting out the ore is of comparatively 
smau importance. The supreme object is to 
prevent a necessary munition of war from get
ting into the hands of the enemy. We might 
Just ah well send soldiers to enlist in the Ger
man army as nickel to be used for the navy.
Canad# controls all the nickel m the world ex 
cept the mines owned by France, and Canada 
should help Prance to starve Germany out of this 
material."

wages
in money. But whereas in Russia the workers share 
of the produce is from one-fourth to one-h^lf, in Ga
licia, land-owners' rejigs have reduced the peasants' 
takings to as low as one-twelfth. Hence riots and

were reported. Corn was

was steadyYorkshire Observer.
the burning of chateaux. The deplorable social 
ditlon of Galicia had its origin in the extravagance 
of the Austrian nobility, who have heavily mortgaged 
their estates and In many cases parted with them 
to the nouveau rich, who in turn joined together to 
keep the peasant's share of the harvest to the lowest 
point. One wonders what sort of enthusiasm 
the soul of the Galician in fighting the battle of his 
new oppressors. The Russian agricultural system 
may in Itself be ,worth to the czar a park of artillery 
In each battle.—London Chronicle.

COTTON SCARCE IN GERMANY.
Is selling in Germany, if advices a 

and 21 centsRaw cotton
be depended upon, betwen 18 cents 
pound, and in the South it is selling between 7 cen 
and 8 cents a pound. A week ago official assuram 

would offer no objei 
to belligerent countri* 

impossible to obtain h

THE MAN WHO DIDN'T SUCCEED. 
They sing of - tjie- men who 
And girdle the earth with steel;
Who fill the hour and wield the power 
That moulds the public weal.
Honor to them that In honor do 
The work that the world must need,
And yet in chief I hold a. brief 
For the Man Who Didn't

.. 115V6
High.

115%not control the Industry. Dec. .. 
May ..

build the mills 116 116
The death of Colonel "Wilkie, President and Gen

eral Manager of the Imperial Bank and President of 
the Canadian Bankers' Association, removes an out
standing figure from the financial world.
Wilkie devoted hie entire life to the promotion of 
good banking and as head of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada since its organization was prominently iden
tified with the history and growth of banking In the 
Dominion. Under his management, the Imperial 
Bank' has grown to toe one of the largest and most 
powerful of our banking institutions, and,bis removal 
leaves a gap whiefi will fee hard to fill..

-- 121K 122* 121 122were given that Great Britain 
tion to the shipment of cotton

Corn:—
•Dec..........  67%
**y............ 71%

Oats:—
060.......... 49%
M&y •• -. 53%

67%but it Is still difficult if not 
surance for cotton shipments direct to Germany, u 
own Government war risk bureau ia quoting a 
rate on such shipment—5 per cent.—and will write, 

insufficient policy at that rate, t 
prices here and in Germ*' 

is need'

Colonel 71%

50% 60
Succeed.

'Tis not to excuse the indolent;
No plea for the down, and out; . 
Nor specious rot condemning what 
The leaders are about.
Merely to ask in a casual way 
Of those who chance to read,
For fairer view,, and kinder, too, 
Of the Man Who Didn't Succeed.

58%Some people are never satisfied. For example, the 
prisoner who complained of the literature that the 
prison angel gave him to read. “NutVn* but continu
ed stories," he grumbled. "An I’m to be hun^ 
Tuesday."

63%la allaged, only on 
difference between cotton 
is tempting, but evidently something more 
to start a free movement of that staple to Germa .

NEW YORK SECURITIES AUCTION
New York. November IS. -Following*stocks 

Action to-day:—
109 shares American Express. 89%.
300 Braden Copper, 6%.
36,000

'New York Annalist.

/The determination of the British to prosecute the 
war to a successful conclusion is again emphasized 
by the speech of David Lloyd George, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. He estimates that the cost of the

Rtudeb'aker Corporation ’6 
u* ScPtember 1st, 1921, 89.
K00° Studebaker Corporation 5 per cent. n< 

March 3-St, 1922. 8§Vt.
100 ahares Atchison, Santa Fe

per cepi

If you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :
war will be $2,250,000,00. To meet this sum, the Gov
ernment has decided to raise a loan of $1,750,000,000. 
The House has supported him in hjs proposition to 
increase the income tax Just as thev supported the 
Government a few days ago whep' ^ey naked for a 
million more men. The closing words of Lloyd 
George's speech are significant, “lÿq are fighting an 
enemy who cannot offer any term» that we can ac
cept without a smashing defeat"

His house Is small, his table light;
His family must endure 
The snubs and sneers of the buccaneers 
Whose debts fay on the poor.
Yet his is a horn» and no hotel, ;‘f1 
His wife is a Wife Indeed,
There’s nothing febove his children’s love 
To the Man Who Didn’t Succeed.

Admitting it's tjrue that he did 
The most of his talents ten,
He won no pelf nor raised himself 
At the cost of. his- fellow oxen.

are clean hifwhite.
■His honor has been his creed—
NOw who afc Wè to saÿ thrft he 
Is the Man. W7i6 Didn’t Succeed?
: r #f‘ ■ -*>ter Reed, m.N- Y. sun.

and Topei

NEW YORK COTTON.
t era n,10?’- Novemlrcr 1S—/'-M p m.)-c0t,
gi ^ *’”• °ff 6; March, tjpw 7,4], off 6; May r

OF COMMERCEYou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL 
1er One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars. Off 4.

CURB TRADING WAS LldHT.
î’ ew York, November

Mln!ng issues 
0|! stocks 
Seles

Write Plalsly

Asm,
0 not make 18.—Curb trading wi 

were quiet and firm.The silence of the Imperial authorities respecting 
the reported loss of the battleship Audacious must, 
we fear, be taken as a confirmation of the report. One 
can understand that at the time of thexdlaa^ter the 
authorities thought they had good reason for sup
pressing tbfe news. But it would nofr seem that If 
the Admiralty were able to deny the report they 
would promptly do so.

; continued to show strength.

m 200 Braden. Copper, 5%.
I 'to^CK!nlCy DarraSh- 50- 
| .. ’l ”Kc*3 Cigar Stores, now 8%, 8%.

Address
Give Town Fr#rine«
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mainad Practically Steady—Shortage ef Labor.11171 I; •mt ----- ■1F minois Traction will Have one Between 

minois and Missouri Sides 
of Mississippi

corpo
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Glasgow. November « (by mail).—William Jacka 
& Company review ttie British iron and steel situa
tion ae follows:—

The market for Middlesbrough Warrants has again 
been almost idle during the past week, ànd prices 
have remained practically steady, the closing price 
tQ-day showing a decline of only id. since last Friday 
at 49s. cash buyers.

Shipments from Middlesbrough for the month of 
October amounted to 61,406 tons, as against 116,190 
tons for the same period last year; and «tocfcs In 
the public stores show a decrease of 1,128 tons for 
the week.

On the other hand, the Hematite Warrant stores In 
Cumberland district have increased by 1,000 tons dur
ing the week.

Drop of Over Had a Millioa h Third 
Class Passengers Entering 

Uaitfcd States

SOME COMPARATIVE FIGURES

$1Cross Earnings Were Saaller but a 
Considerable Saving Was Effected 

in Etpenditare

ANNUAL MEETING QUIET

•’ New York November 11.—The American Telephone 
end Telegraph Company leaded a notice to the hold
ers of the common utook of the Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, offering to exchange A. T. and T. 
atock for common stock of the Pacific Company, on 
a basis of two share* of JL T. and T. atock for 
nine of the Pacific Company*» common stock.

The stock of the Pacific Company muat be proper
ly endorsed and stamped for transfer and deposited 
with G. D. Milne, treasurer at 16 Dey Street, New 
York, on or before December 16th. The American

_______ atock In exchange will be delivered on or before De-
Boaton, Mas... November II. The westbound tr*n»- crnnber »Ut. lin, ,111 „rry the current qu.r- 

Atlantic movement for the year to date at «M.57», l| terly dividend, payable January 16th 1915 
749.990 behind the total for the correepondlns period rag,,* to fractional there, the notice read.:
of last year, a drop of «9 per cent. On the other To adjust fraction» we WUI buy or sell at raise of |ln 1,IS' e «"'Trialngly good statement waa presented
hand, the salt bound movement at «16.97* la 19,59» $16 per share of Paolflc stock and «112.69 per eliere !to «hareholdern of the Windsor Hotel at the annual
ahead of last year, due to the Increeaed third-data of American Tel. and Tel. itock». When a fraction ' m’""lnF of the company held yesterday afternoon.

Notwithstanding a decrease of 11 per cent. In the com
pany’s gross receipts for the year ended October list 
last, net profit*, after all charge* and the provision, out 
of earning*, of ao aubatantlal a sum as $66,294 for re
pair*. renewal* and Improvement*, amounted to M3,- 
897. against $41.017 In lilt, an increase of $21,166, or 
more than fifty per cent. Earnings on the stock were 
at the rate of 4.26 per cent., against 2.74 per cent, a 
year ugo.

The Improvement in the face of the large shrink
age in gu.** receipts is explained by the directors* 
statement that a saving of 16 per cent, had been ef
fected in f'xprndlture for the year.

AL Paid Up. , .
: .if

ENTRANCE INTO ST. LOUIS
id Office . Plane of Company Provide For Uoe of Line of South- 

•rn Traction Company, Now in the 
Hands of Receivers.

MONTREAL
Waal Bound MavUmaM la 740,390 Behind teat Year, 

But the Beat bound Movement, Totalling «19,979, 
la SM9S Ahead.

Barning. on the Stoak Were at the Bate of 4jg Per 
Cent. Agalnet 2.74 Per Cent, sboard or dikecto*,,

H. V. MEREDITH.
■tes. Esq. . u
>b~t Weekly *4

—t». «sSS.
Derick ifiM.iAMs.TAVi.oit 0„ „
■raithwa,te. a,„. c. M.t ““

In Canida and London,

i*
-H----------

Louis, Mo., November 18.—The Illinois Trac- 
lt is said, will make use of the new 

when com-

• St
tlon Company, ,
•bridge over the Mississippi into St. Louis 
pleted, Illinois Traction Go* now has an entrance 
into St. Louis over ito own bridge, and the use of the 
new bridge would gra it a double track belt railway 

between the Illinois and Missouri sides of the

In view of the admitted depression in hotel busi
ness during the past year and the poor showing made

Reports from your side continue to show a further 
decrease in production of steel; but it is thought 
that some buying is now due.

Prices of Hematite in this country 
reasonable, Middlesbrough Hematite being about 61*. 
and Scotch Hematite 66s., delivered to the steel works.

The returns showing employment in the country 
continue to improve steadily and in some directions 
there is now a shortage of labor.

Theemigration, which increased 62,518 over 1118. 
first-class eastbound travel decreased 16,164, and sec
ond-class 10,811 from last year.

F river. '

I plans of the company 
1: .- llne of the Southern Traction Co., now in 
ft - of recélvers, from thè new bridge to Bell ville and Ed

wards ville. 111., with an elevated structure from the 
1 Illinois end of the bridge and connecting tracks over
ft a private right of way. Carrying out of these plans

would give the McKinley system a double track line 
ft thfpugh the most thickly settled part of southern 1111- 
ft . nols. Illinois Traction interests control the lighting 
ft and street railway properties at Cairo, and would be 

v enabled to link these up with the new route.
E' Southern Traction Co.’s lines now extend from Bell- 
||. 'vitie to a point close to the Illinois end of the new 

bridge and by connecting tracks the Illinois Traction 
I cars would be able to operate Its cars in a circle north 

and south from St. Louis. Because of a change in 
schedule by 'which cars between Venice ahd St. Louis 

I have been operated on a twentj'-mlrjutô schedule, in
i'.".' 8tead of a fifteen-minuté’schedule, officials of the St. 

Louis Electric, Terminal Railway Company, the sub
sidiary of Illinois Traction which operates the lines 

l over the McKinley bridge, have been cited into court 
S! • for alleged violation of a franchise.

la involved we shall unless otherwise advised, under
stand that the shareholder elect* to sell. The right 
1» reserved to decline to aerve any part of a holding 
split after November 17th, so as to involve more than 
one fractional adjustment also to withdraw this offer 
at any time without notice.

arc now very
provide "for"the use of the 

the hands Last year to November 14th. 1,259,016 third-clasa 
passengers were admitted to these shores; this year 
the total la but 611,181, a drop of 647,682.

The total east and westbound trana-Atlantic move
ment from Jan. 1 to Nov. 14 for a series of years corn-

bound: 1st cl oss.
1914 .. 81,190
1913 .. 96.294 
1912 .. 94.040
1911 .. 96,718
1910 . .102,981 
1909 .. 92.849 
1908 .. 87,872 
1907 . . 98,244 
West
bound:
1914 .. 86,357 
191*3 .. 99,831
1912 .. 96,233
1911 .. 98,145

IES
Pro

IT BRITAIN;

INSURANCE COM WAGE WAR 
ON NEW YORK CITY RAILWAYS

STOCiUlOLOEfIS GAN KEEP SECURE 
MORE HOOT AND PASSENGERS

S-. T. 2nd class. 
11M41 
124,162 
114,251 
106,837 
104,749 

89,973 
67,434 
64,720

Total.
616,876
680,881
669.878
609.470
608,066
410,864
786,04
669,951

3rd class. 
422,446
868.986 
865,682 
403,916 
800,316 
287,642 
001,288
381.987

WO: MEXICO. D. F.

New Yerk Life and Equitable Complain They Are 
Not Getting Adequate Returns on 

Their Bend Holdings.
Chicago, 111., November 8.—In a letter to stockhold

ers. Samuel M. Felton, President 
Great Western Railroad Co.,

‘i‘While the officers of

PIG IRON BUYING INCREASES.
New York, November If.—The Iron Age «ays: Pig 

iron buying ha* Increased. In finished steel markets 
New York, November 18.—Prominent Insurance in- the expectation of better buying Just ahead Is stron- 

tereets, including the New York Life, the Equitable K*‘r for inquiry ha* grown and In 
Life And the Metropolitan Life companies, which in ! decline in order* Ban stopped, 
the aggregate have large holding* of New York City 
Railways 5 per cent. Income bond*, on which, they ! ,n* for reduction* in labor coat which It Is widely be- 
declare, they are not gfcttlng adequate return*. I**ued j Ifoved will become effective January let.

Price* Imvc been losing ground In the past ten 
In more positive term*. day*. Current sale* of bars are more often at $1.10

Acting for these interests, Darwin I'. Kingsley, pre- j Pittsburgh than $1.15, and in Ohio a 2,500 ton In- 
Aident of the New York Life, ha* written to Alexander 1 <*ulrY kn,,w»' to have brought $1.06 quotation from

of the Chicago,

the company are doing 
everything in their power to secure better result*, 
they stand in need of the active assistance of every 
stockholder.mon Bank

IF CANADA
some lines the

!Many manufacturing consumer* seem to be walt-
“If, for Instance, each one of the stockholders in 

the United States, of which there are 8,626, would, 
during the current year, secure the routing of five 
cars of freight, and the movement of ten

928.679 
1,663,969 
1,281,466 
1.029,910 
1,806,701 
1,136,086 

588,841 
1,586,666

611,382
1,269,016

923,419
687,086
960,867
843,911
349,665

1,282,624

228,140
206,123
241,763
244.749
238486
195,040
1W.T86
247,167

another statement Monday defining their contention*
passen

gers between any of the terminals, the result would 1910 . .106,348 
be an Increase in gross earnings of $2,387,000.

"Agents along the line and in the principal cities 19°® • • 88,400 
in the Uinted States, where located, will eagerly work ! I907 
with you toward securing any traffic you 6tay l.' 
able to influence.

THE LINOTYPE DIVIDEND.
New York, November 18.—In declaring extraordin

ary dividend of 3 per cênt., payable December 3lst, 
the Mergenthaler Linotype directors followed the 
practice of preceding years, although 3% per cent, 
was the rate of extraordinary dividend, payable on 
December 31st, 1918, 1912 and 1911. During the three 

•preceding quarters % of 1 per cent, extra was de
clared.

1909 .. 96,085DIVIDEND ill two mills. 1 J. Hemphill. Of the Bondholders' < 'ummlttee. flatly 1 
CohtinâdâCtlng the recent statement <-f the committee, I 
afid intimating that the real Issue—the right of the 
ingtiranés«interest* to elect five of the 
here of thé hoard—1* being evaded.
Added:

96.775

U’rU
EDITOR GIVES 11,000 TO YALE.

New Haven, Conn., November 18.—The Yale Cor
poration ha* announced gift* to the university in 
the last month of $82,000, including $1,000 from James 
S. Metcalfe, Yale *78, editor of Life, the income to be

OPENING OF EXCHANGE:e is hereby given that a dividend at the 
8 per cent, per

cloven tncm- 
Mr. Kingsley"The property is now in your hands, and any Im

provement in the results in the future will certainly 
be influenced by the assistance you render."

annum
stock of this Institution has been de- 
for the current quarter, and that the 
rill be payable at its Banking House in 
y, and also at its branches, on and after 
y, the first day of December, 1914, to 
ciders of record of November 14, 1914.

the paid-up

NOW MIT1EA OF DAYS"The bondholder* are entitled to elect five 
bers of the board of director*. In effect and I ad- i

TORCHERES AT $1,020 A PAIR. mit through the bondholders* fault—they have never Trading in Bonds on Exchange Without Restriction» 
1‘eally exercised that right.

used to provide! a prise every two years for the beat 
New York, November 18.—A fashionable company | essay on "The Present Conditions of the Theatre in 

was attracted to the sale of the Havemeyer 
lections, which Is being conducted in the Havemeyer, 
residence, at Madison aVenue and Thirty-èlghth St.

The bidding was spirited and it was evident that 
many of the purchases were made by buyers 'Tor old 
time's sake.”

CALL MONEY. Other Than Prohibition of Transactions UnderYou and your fellow- 
bondholder directors were—1 think you will admit— 
originally elected by a pitifully small vote out of the

the United States.” Stated Price Minimum.New York, November 18.—Progreso toward better 
conditions characterizes the local collateral loan mar- 

Vlrtually for the first time since war was de
clared there is a genuine call money market.

transfer books will be closed from the 
the 30th of November, 1914, both days

SUBSCRIBE TO AUSTRIAN LOAN.
Venice, November If.—Vienna newspapers which 

have been received here say that unusual success 1* 
promised for the war loan. Already the advance sub
scription amounts to $28,600,000, of which the city of 
Vienna has taken $6,260,00. the money having been 
obtained chiefly from «deposits in municipal savings

The newspapers report that Hungarian cities are 
pledging all their municipal capital in support of the

total who had the right to vote. Now York, November IS.—The étalement is made on
"We maintain that these five men should not be ! the highest authority that the progress reported on

Identified In'any way with the re-ore,mlzatlon of the) Monday on plane for the vemimptlon of huelneas on
Metropolitan Street Railway Co., the predeceeaor of I the Stock Bxchanico ha» alncc been continued, and 
the New York Railways Co., nor outside their duty as [ that It Is now a matter of days only until buslne»» I» 
director* with the latter’* management.

“Aa to reserve*, we raise this i**ue: Not a* you Plan of Inaugurating trading In bond* on the J5x-
Srtate that every dollar of Income «hall be paid out as change without restrictions

ket.
Ac-rder of the Board.

G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

ig, October 16th, 1914.

commodation of this discretion is more plentiful at 
5 per cent.
Some institutions which tided

Renewals range from 5 to 6 per cent.
borrower^ ' over the 

crisis at 6 per cent, consider it only right that they 
should continue to receive that rate of return for 
some time longer.

F^Mrât 5 Wceht.'

The highest price of the initial session was $1.020, 
paid by Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs, for a pair of Louis 
Quinze torcheres.

mwpartially resumed.

These candelabra had fifteen 
fjfhdS' tTé also more abun- j branched each, of leaf and scroll design, eupjyprted 

1 by ; bfonze figures of n'ngSit seated on gilt bronze 
pedestals.

other than tho*e which
Inureet, leaving the company with no reserve, but j will prohibit trananctlon» at price, under a fixed 
that only such reserve* shall he set aside a* the in- j minimum 1* theThese torcheres were nearly nine feet in which will probably be put into 
denture permits In other word, we have at, old- j effect, and In that event the trading will bn broad- 
fashioned notion that the term* of the Indenture ought ; #.ned by the addition 
to be observed. Ae we *ee It, you and your a**oclate*

Bipheight.! FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY;,
< New York, November 18.—Foreign Exchange 
ket steady.

Sterling cables 4.88%; demand 4.87%.
Francs, cables 6.13%; demand 5.12%.
Marks, cables 86 7-16; demand 86 5-16. 
Guilders, cables 40 11-16; demand 40%.

of Other securities a* quickly 
a* conditions and close adherence to conservatism 
will permit.

ELECTRICAL ENERGY GENERATED.
Ottawa, November 18.—The report on electrical en

ergy Just issued by the Department of Inland Rev
enue-show* that the amount generated for use 
Canada was almost exactly equal to the amount 
ported In the last fiscal year. There was 117,965 horse 
power for home use and 118,207 for export.

The chief exporting companies were the Ontario 
Power Company, which exported 41,000 out of its to
tal of 108,000 h.p., generated, and the Canadian Niag
ara Company, which exported 61,241 out of 62,988.

The total amount of power generated in the 
try was 286,162. £

UNITED PROFIT SHARING 12'/4.
New York, November 18.—United • Profit Sharing 

sold at 12%, up 1%, now quoted 12% to 12%.

have not observed them.
“The committee with which I am connected I* not 

thinking about the market price of these bond*, al
though every Investor naturally ha* an Interest in 
that. We are not aiming, a* your statement Inti
mates, to make an Immediate market for your (our) 
holdings.'

“We are asking that the term* of the Indenture he 
observed, and that the bondholder* shall exercise their 
clear right to elect five of the 11 director*. A* we see 
it—1 admit through their own fault—the bondholder* 
have never been represented a* the Indenture intend* 
they shall be. It i* the clear Intention of the inden
ture that they shall be represented a* against the 
wishes or interests of the stockholder*.

“The movement which my ansoclate* and self re
present, is solely an effort to secure the rpresentation 
on the board to which the Landholder* are entitled.”

In some bond house*, it has been argued that rise 
In bond prices has been too rapid and that unie** it 
I* checked it will Induce liquidation of foreign hold
ing*. Frofn this view the leading finançai Interest* 
dissent. Leading banker* In close touch with the sit
uation say they have not observed

IIInSpecial Facilities For Making 
COLLECTIONS 

8 Branches in Canada

FIRST CONSIDERABLE MINING
TRANSFER SINCE WAR'S OUTBREAK.

CHARGES MISMANAGEMENT;
New York, November 8.— Charging mismanage- 

nknt and waste, Emanuel
Cobalt, Ont., November 18.—The first big transfer 

Metzger, as a stockholder, of mining property since the outbreak of the war was 
hae brought suit In Supreme Court for appointment consummated when the Murray, Mogrldge and Pow- 
of a receiver for United States Motor Company, a ell group of eight claims in the Sesikanlki 
New Jersey corporation, with capital stock of $42.
600,000. Metzger also demands an accounting from Beft Mining Co., 
certain directors of the

any eagerness 
on the part of foreign holder* of American bonds to 
avail them*elve* of present market condition* to li
quidate their holdings and that on the contrary 
there has been more buying than selling of bond* for 
foreign account.

£250 FOR A BOX OF PEARS.

passed into the hands of Dr. Bell, of the Huronianisting feature of yesterday’s proceedini 
mercial Saleroom in Deansgate, Manchei 
i auction of a box of pears for the purpoi 
g the Belgian Refugees’ Relief Fund. El 
made himself responsible for what he ac 
the previous call and starting at £2 tfc 

Several £ 10 bids were madj

When it come* to opening market for tt-ading InThe price paid is given as $150,000, and the firstcompany. NEW YORK CURB FIRM. it may be necessary to proceed *omewhat 
more slowly, but conditions for establishment of an 
open market in bonds is now considered highly fav- • 
orable. Irt regard to Inauguration of open trading in 
bonds a definite announcement wll probably be made 
before the end of the week.

payment was made in Haileybury, where the deal 
was closed.

The claims arè located on the east side of the Wolf 
Lake, ln Maisonville Township.

Several big deals in Sesikanlki claims were under | 
way at the time the war broke out, out all were call- ,
od off.

New York, November 18.—Curb market firm. Pro
fit Sharing sold at 12* and Rlker and 
8*. Rlker and Hegetnan rlghte advances

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET Hegeman at
ckly rose, 
dy the eight pears in the box were knocl 
ten minutes for the magnificent sum ( 

then sold singly, one brinj 
others ranging from 2j

pathy with the stock to 88. United Cigar Stores ’fk 

sold at 8%.Chicago, November 18.—The trend of wheat Jumbo Extension sold down to 84. SHAWINIGAM IN OCTOBERwaa rather uncertain. Declining prices were noted in 
the early trading, but in the afternoon shorts became

Bid. Asked.pears were 
e price of the Sterling Gum quoted................j. ,

British American Tobacco ..

Nlpfeelng.............................................
Goldfield Cons................................... ,.

12 CENTS OR BETTER FOR COPPER.4* « The Shawinigan Water and Power Company con
tinues to do an excellent business, a* I* shown by 
its earning* which continue to be of the record de
scription.

Here are the comparative figure* for October and 
for ten months:—

did not end the remarks nervous, following reports of complaint over the con
ditions of the plant in Kansas due to drought, and 
Prices rallied to a level % cent above last night’s final 
Quotations.

is, however,
four flags which had decorated the 1 

A small Union Jack, woi 
knocked down for £ 2 10s, the B

.. 15

. . 16
15% New York, November 18.—The head of one of the 

large copper agencies says that if the consumers want 
fair quantities of copper they will have to pay 12 
cent* or betetr. Producers are not anxious to make 
heavy commitments far Into the future

STANDARD OIL SHARES 16%
> for auction.

Dr 10s 3d, and the French and Russli 
went for 10s. The auctioneer’s hamim 
old for 22s., and finally the box whk 
ed the pears brought 5s. All this amoun1 
10s, and It was made up to £250 by M 
ie president of the Buyers’ Association.'

5% %
Firmness at Buenos Ayres and reports 

i of decreasing receipts were contributing factors, 
er: Toward the close the prices reacted slightly under

Profit taking. Sales of cash wheat for export totalling 
1 100,000 bushels

New York. November 8.—Standard Oil shares con
tinue generally firm with Standard Oil of Indiana 
the feature at 468. up 6 points. Standard Oil of Kan-

Bid.

% %

Sale* for
domestic consumption this week have been large.1914.

........... $141,000
.. . 141,660
___ 141,815
.... 141.860

____ 141,966
____ 141,992
___ 141,992
.... 141,992
.... 141,992
___ 141,992

1913.
$131,200

132,026
133,240
133,786
133,900
135,01$
135,266
135.890
135,926
136,106_

1912.
$101.850

102,026
102,208
102,397
102,500
102,875
104,100
106,942
107,120
108,072

CANADIAN KODAK CO.
Toronto, Ont., November 17.—Fire in the factory of 

I the Canadian Kodak Company, now in process of con
struction at Mount Denis, did damage to the 
of $26,000. '

Construction was being pressed forward by night 
and day shifts, and when the alarm wan given five 
hundred nfen were at work on the building.

I sas sold at 362, up 7.
Standard Oil of California, quoted ..

January................
February ... .
March ...........
April ..............
May .........................

July ........................

September .. » « 
October..............

were reported. Corn was steady, 
though large interior receipts 293 295 DOMINION PARK COMPANYwere reported which 

jp' are expected to continue liberal, due' to the favor
able weather. The oat* market 

‘ ’ Pathy with other grains.
K' Range:—

240 250Solar Refg..............
National Transit .
Pierce Oil .............
S. O. Nebraska ...
S. O., N. Y..............
S. O., N. J..................
Ohil Oil....................
So. Penna. Oil. .. 
S. O., Indian ... .

2837
was steady in sym- The annual meeting of the Dominion Park Company, 

Limited, Is being held this afternoon at 4 o’clock. No 
financial statement was given out in advance, but it 
is understood that the past season was about the same 
-is that of 191'r.

ibserver. 14% 16
315 330

TTON SCARCE IN GERMANY. ... 193 195
,n is selling in Germany, if advices a 

and 21 cents
376 378

Tueday’g 
2 p.m., Close. 

115% 114%
. 122 121%

172 175I upon, betwen 18 cents 
In the South it is selling between
a pound. A week ago official assuran 

that Great Britain would offer no obje 
htpment of cotton to belligerent countrii
II difficult If not impossible to obtain i 
cotton shipments direct to Germany. 0 
ment war risk bureau is quoting a hi 
shipment-5 per cent.-and will write,

tween cotton
but evidently something more 

>e movement of that staple to Germany-

». 115%
High. .. 262 

,. 467
255 GRAND TRUNK EARNINGSDec. .. 

May ..
116 116 470

.. 121% 122% 121
Corn:—

•Dec............  67%
“•f •• .. 71*

Oats;—
,Dec............. 49%
Ma* •• .. 53%

...................$1.418.240 $1,$42,361 $1,089,090Total ...Grand Trunk traffic earnings from Nov. 8 to 14 
1914 .

N. Y. COTTON.
New York—Cotton, Dec., old 6.69, up 4 from low; 

May, new 7.62, up 5; Oct., new 8.02, up 4.

'
, 67% 67% $ 860,676

1,022,376 The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
,at this conclusion, 

he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

WILL TREAD GINGERLY.71 191371%
Ottawa, November 18.—Mr. Henri Bourasas ' has 

promised to be good and consequently will be allowed 
to address the People’s Forum on “Canada's National 
Duty at the Present Hour,” next Sunday evening.

Mr. Bourassa, regarding his subject, writes the com- 
"I assure you I will deal with it in such a

i50%
63%

60 Decrease $161,699HOTEL NEARS COMPLETION.insufficient policy at that rate.
prices here and in Germ* 

is need

53%
-VERY SOUND BANKER.

work on the interior of the G. T. P. hotel, the marble Toronto, Ont., November 17.—Sir , Edmund Osier, 
floor* are being laid, and in all lines the work is president of the Dominion Bank, whose Intimacy with 
being pushed to completion. the late Mr. Wilkie has lasted for fifty years, declares

that he considered the late D. R. Wilkie the soundest 
, banker in Canada.

Edmonton, Alta., November 18.—Decorators are at
NEW YORK SECURITIES AUCTION.

New York, November IS. -Following*stocks 
auction to-day:—

100 shares American Express. 89%.
300 Braden Copper, 5%.
$6.000

mlttee:
manner as will not offend the most sensitive of your 
audience.”

-sold at
mnalist. I

i
EASIER TENDENCY OBTAINS.

New York, November 18.—The feature of the local 
commercial paper market is a scant supply of prime 

An easier tendency is obtaining, but rate |

******** ELEVATOR DROPS NINE FLOORS.
New York, November 18.—Elevator in office build

ing at 40 Pine Street, dropped from ninth floor to 
basement, slightly injuring 8 persons.

Rtudeb'aker Corporation ’5 
u6 ScPtember 1st, 1921, 89.

5 p”cem-not"-due 

110 almrM Atchison, Santa Fe

per cept. notes, ICOTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York. November 18 (11.36).—Cotton. Oct., 

new 8.02. off 7; Dec., old, 6.89, off 10; Jan., new 7.19, 
i off 6; March, new 7.40 off 7.

XAL OF COMMERCE-the 
t Coupon :

material.
for best names has not broken 6% per cent.

Range is from 6 %to 6 per cent.
and Topeka. 88%. TO CONTINUE PELL BUSINESS.

New York, November 18.—Judge Hand, in the Unit
ed State* District Court, signed an order directing 
Théo. H. Price, A. R. Marsh and J. M. Hartfleld as ! 
receivers of 8. H. Pell A Company, to continue busi
ness of the bankrupts for thirty days from date of 
the order and that Théo. H. Price and Arthur R. j 
Marsh may sign all orders and execute all paper* 
as if signed by the three rceiver*.

Joseph M. Hartfleld I* physically unable to at- j 
tend to any buslne»».

B. W. WOODRUFF WAS FLOOR MEMBER.
New York, November 18.—Benj. W. Woodruff is the 

Stock Exchange member of Lewis Johnson and Co., 
Washington, which has been unable to meet its con- 

He was admitted to membership June 4th

TALK OF NEW STATION.
Hamilton, Ont., November 18.—There is talk of the 

T. H. k B. and C. P. railways building a fine new 
Union station here, near the site of the present T. H. 
& B. station,

NEW YORK COTTON.
Cotton, Dec,

— - • 6‘ Ma,'=h- Tfw 7.41. oft 6; May, new 7.63,
OF COMMERCEINAL

oil art. soff 4.
M:

tracts.
last. ECURB TRADING WAS L|6hT.

ItlX N0VCmber 18-Curb ir«<Un« waa light.
B l£aue* were quiet and firm.

^Utocks continued to show strength.

See

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, November 18—Cotton 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

.... 690 697

.... 740 743 136
... 711 7«6 757
... 775 710 778

Mi, 8»5, , 70S

High. Low. 2 p.m.
685 HDec., old ................

March, new ... .
May, new .........
July, new 

*’ Oct, qew

>ra(1<?n ct»Per. 5%.
' McKlnley Darragh, 50.

United Cigar Storea. new 8%, 8%.

: CORN WAS UP.
Liverpool, November 18.—Corn closed up %<L to 

%d. from Tuesday's close; Dec. 6s. 6%d.; Jan. 5s. 7%d. 
Wheat not quoted.

j
Give Tows FreWse.

S".»■■»»■»■•■*■■*

m A %§1

. .. •/to&Ld. •* i,
:

___________

Howard 8. Rosa, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
Suit» 826, Transpertation Building
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CflEATEST SEDUCE —
II tin n

tfi *0

bombs—us in m wS IMIS* POINT %
!' i r1 :

War Conditions Caused Deletion of Bonus and Diroo* 
tors Pay Only 10 Per Cent. Dividend.

N_

Compare in This Respect More Than 
Favourably With Those of 

France and Germany
i^Ks®cs:S8te^s«:
increase^ $7^006, its operations' wotiïd have” resulted 
in a deficit as the tptal net inèokne of’the corpora- 

* tlon for that period' was'less than $76,000.
* Of the $76,000, Increase in gros?" $67,000. came from .

the dock department, while in the previous year ffie WANTS BANKS TO SIIR^fPlBC
only gain was shown by the warehouse department. ■ wuviXIBfc

Expenses increased $33,567, of whiqh $29,600 was' Not al, the 0th__ Û-Z2I ^eSI

,.h-
-, .*$it liôAdaéâ'W.tis. •', ■

f ‘Wortiïtffr fcaftîtai whichMw6 yékre; hgo was 11,- 
.$46,634, has^tioW deore#ise'd ’to $63,023. During the 
paht year the company'-incurred a floating debt of 
$295,000.

Cobalt, Ont., November 18.—tfhe directors of the 
Seneca-Superior Silver Mines have declared the' 
usual dividend for the last two months of 1914 as 
payable on December 15th. The dividend is for the • 
same amount as paid on the last occasion, nanfely 10 
per cent.

Seneca directors reduced the dividend by striking 
off the two and a half per cent, bonus In the October 

United States Has the Advantage of Long Hauls and ' disbursement. Previous to that time and for a year 
Bulk Tonnage.—Should Get Better 1 hack, the rate had ben 12% per cent, each two months.

Return on Investment. War conditions caused a reduction of the bonus, and
-,________ _ , the 10 per cent, was paid.

Chicago, November IS.—At the banquet of the Wes- ! The Seneca has had a most remarkable dividend
In February, 1913, the first dividend was

Secretary McAdbo Insista 
to Raise $135, I' v:>ulv>«?I

Go Through

ARE EFFICIENTLY MANAGEDns
E
S-t y

York, November IS.-Though the Cotton J 
chanee opening in orderly manner haa provide, kl 
free and open market for cotton, and, though lbÜ 

Federal Reserve System now has a brave start Sw % 
retary McAdoo is insistent that the plan for|

torn Economic Society here Samuel O. Dunn, editor | record, 
of the “Railway Age Gazette.” asserted by compari- paid, and since that time the directors have paid 

with the railroads of France and Germany, that, back to shareholders 135 per cent., entailing a dis- SIR DANIEL M. McMILLAN.
President of the Northern-Crown Bank and the 

Great Weet Life Assurance Co.
dollar for dollar of capitalization, the railroads of the | bursement of over $600,000.

The dividend record of this company now stands:
$309.649.60

The following table shows gross earnings, surplus, 
for dividends,' percentage earned on the preferred 
stock and

United States' gives the greatest service. In his ta
ble of comparison he also gave as an argument that 1913.................
American railroads are efficient, the respective ser- . 1914—Feb. 14

*135,411
000,000 cotton poot go-throughgand Is 5tm 
on subscriptions to the *85,00o!ooo he has been et M 

deayoring to secure from hanks putride of Net, w 5l 
Not all the (Jther members of the Federal r™ W 

Board share Mr. McAdoo's enthusiasm tor th7" , „ , 
but he is making the matter a personal Issue 
it 1. possible that other member, mav comiL | 

yield to his Judgment other than have a i,rcak .. 
board at the institution of the new svsten, “* 3 

The secretary denied that the «135.000 00 
pool plan had collapsed. Continuing

6.Î
dividends paid on the preferred for ten working $!

69,548.00
69,548.00
59,648.00
59.548.00
47.638.40
47.638.40

12% years: —WEB'S BIGGEST12%April 15 .. ..

August 15 .. 
October 15 ..

The table j 
United

rAvices on a basis of operating expenses.

Gross. (Sur. for % on. Pd. 
Earnings. Dividends, pfd. %

1808    $1,846,17T $606,397 6.06 2
1908 ,v 2,139,980 762,911 7;63 3
1907 .V V. •«? «#■' ,. 1,967,960 60Ç.769 6.06 4
1908 *..',. .. .* 1,839,063 607,664 5.08 4%
1909 .V .. .. .. 2,650,865 452,692 4.53

610,971 6.11
.. .» 1,769,389 262^57 2.62 3%

1,637,207 144.817 1.45 1
. V. 1.648,269 95,207 .95 0

X723,380 73,088 .73 0
No dividends have been paid on the preferred since 

October, 1911.

12%follows:
12% rv‘.'=Smany. France. States.

.. 10Ton miles per dollar Of capi
tal cost..........................................

Passengers miles per dollar 
of capital cost .. ..

Ton miles per dollar of oper
ating expenses ... .

Passenger miles per dollar
of oper. expenses................. 41.3

Total units per dollar of cap
ital cost ...

10December 153.8 18.4 I8.6

136 $643,218.402.9 2.1

cotton' 
“The . I

and it ig jJ 
WU1 ^ made 11

138.9 PEARSON MAGAZINE STOCK Holding Over 8,000,000 Gallons of 
Water, Can be Filled in Less 

Than 10 Minutes

62.9___  67.5 1910 .. t. .. .i 1,716.825
1911 .. .,
1912 .. ..

... . .... .. . . , he said-
required subscriptions are almost complete, 
expected the definite announcement 
within the next few days.”

The Secretary added that, notwithstanding „■ 
great improvement in the business situation hi, * 
sociale, on the Federal Reserve Board, as w'«„ 
were a, firmly convinced now as they were at - ' 
outset that the creation of a cotton loan fund 
be of great benefit to the entire

NOW DECLARED “WORTHLESS.”
New York. November 18 —Stock In the Pearson 

Publishing Company, publishers of Pearson's Maga- 
20.5 zine. capitalized at $1.250.000. which was sold to the 

public through advertisements in the magazine, on 
154.8 terms by which the purchasers of preferred stock

47.5 15.9
1913 :.. ...
1914 >.v ..6.7... 14.2

Total units per dollar of op-

COMMERCIAL POWER PLANT110.4.... 111. Scrating expenses .. .
In the freight haul lie admitted that this country were entitled to 7 per cent, dividends and got a bonus

x has the advantage vf long hauls and bulk tonnage, of from Ï0 to 40 per cent, of common stock with
but our larger expenses fur passenger traffic, he their preferred, is of no value.

The appraisal of the Pearson stock was made in

♦ the
WANT TO KNOW PROBABLEAil the Machinery Will Be Operated By. Cempreesed, 

Air Power From Hydro-Electric Generators 
Only Expense Lubricating Oil.

EXTENT OF FOREIGN GELLING.
Ntew'T6ri^:tfovember 18.-^The certainty of .foreign 

Uquldatienwhen the test of an open market Is ap- 
plled is undisputed, although the amount may the 
greater or less than various ■ observers have predicted. 
Individual, as well as official, arrangements are being 
considered to take'care of this liquidation..

One prominent house which was concerned in the 
bringing out of three important stock issues . within 
the past year or so is reported to have sent represen
tatives-4o England and France to try and estimate 
thé •amount of these securities held there and ■ what' 

’jirctwrOhn 'is Tflteiy : to ebrte- upon - the 

the exchange iS're-opened. -5 *• .
This information is sought iwith the idea of forming 

,a pool among interests well disposed toward these, 
stocks to take them over at a- fair price: The negofta- 
tions, it • is understood;-'have not yet reached the. 
stage where the amount to be-absorbed-or the prices 
at which it will be^ taken are fixed.

The onl

country.
Mr. Dunn alleg-says, is due to the luxurious service, 

ed that, at the beginning vf railway rate agitation, valuing the estate of Joseph J. Little, ex-Congressman KEÎbucéo'lts EMPLOYES-
the “efficiency' vf the roads was used as an argu- and for three terms president vf the Board of Edu- 
ment for higher wages, safety devices and better cation, who was head of the J. J. Little & Ives Co., 

When the roads began to crack under the printers and bookbinders, which has controlled Pear-
Mr. Little's gross

FULLY FIFTEENKeokuk, la., November 18.—The world’s largest ,in-t 
land drydock has Just been completed here for the 
use of the Mississippi and Ohio River boats. The 
basin is but 1 per cent, smaller than that at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. It is 463 feet long 160 feet wide 
and 56 feet deep. It will, hold over 8,000,000 gallons 
of water and can be filled in less than 10 minute®. It 
can accommodate several boats at one time.

THOUSAND,^!
Now York, November IS.-The General 

Company during the past year has reduced the minima 
her of its employes from 60,000 to 45,000 owing tnH 
the recession In business, 
at about 66 per cent, of the high 
was attained in 1913.

On account of the lower rate ot Incoming order, 1 
the company la making price concessions to attract >3 
neat business. ‘ The price cutitng has not assumed a 
.seriehs aspect as yet, but is quite general through, 
out the electrical manufacturing trade.

service.
strain and asked for an adequate return on their son's Magazine for some years, 
investments. In said that the roads were then charg- estate was valued at $649,507 and his net estate at

Gross sales are$537,830. runni*4le 
water mark which' ’.IS

ed with inefficiency.
Mr. Little owned 1.06S shares of preferred stocks of 

the Pearson Company of a par value of $10,680 andNEW ENGLAND COAL’S CHARGE
IN CAPITAL BOOK-KEEPING. 29.120 shares of common stock, par value $291,200.

in Both stocks were pronounced worthless. % The ap
praisal was based on the reports of the publishing 
company for the three years prior to Mr. Little’s 
death, which occurred February 11, 1913. 
cost of producing the magazine was $248,474, of which

The

Between the west wall of ttye basin and the low^Ki 
shore of the river is a plaza, or fill, several acre* <ia^ 
extent, upon which are erected the machine shop,and. 
a number of other buildings that are counted a part 
of the drydock. This plaza is built upon bed rock. 
Upon the plaza the Government has erected a-large 
machine shop and an office building for the Wey. 
Department engineers in charge of this, section pf 
the river. There are also a creosoting plant, • a timv - 
ber shed, a saw mill, an engine house,' -a general

Boston. Mass.. November 18.—The 
stock vf the New England Coal and Coke Company, 
from t'.uO.OOO to $1.500,000 is to fund $1.000.000 of float- 

debt. The 10.f*00 additional shares will be plac
ed in the treasury vf the Massachusetts Gas com
panies and $1.000,000 of New England Coal and Coke 
notes now in the treasury of the holding company 
will he cancelled.

Th. change in capital is largely a matter of book
keeping and will require the issue of 
bonds or stock by the Massachusetts Gas Companies. 
In the June 30 fiscal year New England Coal & Coke 
paid 4‘J per cent, in dividends on its 5,000 shares 
then outstanding, all of which are held by Massa
chusetts Gas.

increase market when

In 1919 the

$144,082 was the cost of the editorial work, 
sales amounted to $118,845, and the loss for the year 
was $44,631. '

In 1911 the cost of production was reduced to 
$207.056 and the editorial outlay was only $113,152, 
with sales of $143,925, resulting in a profit of $1,333. 
The next year the cost of production dropped to $139,- 
535 and the editorial cost was $94,663, but the sales 
dropped to $122,2J)8, and with a heavy decrease in 
advertising receipts there was a loss of $27,169.

PUBLIC NOTICE

"MzcKeen Company, Limited.”
NOTICE ta hereby given that under the 

First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
Catmda, -l9oe, known as "The Companies Act ' let! 
tors, patent have been Issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of sta-te of Canada, bearing date the 13th 

-. .... £«»'S,Sr' ‘"“-Torating Rupert Thomas
CHfLI'BARS CODE BY WIRE. ' ' < . Rekl‘Atigere, barristers, Ind' oiiw D°aisy "‘iddv^d

thTr,hw?r; h*co^pmy

Messages -Will tfïiee* Si onV'Vrhéf writteh^^tri' h”"* *«*
Fnsrllnh ‘gnonUh" rVtvn m. -ri X • r : mfTobandise,- (b) To purchase or otherwise ac^
English, Spanish, German, F^erwh, Italian <fr Portu- qu^re, hpld, lease, or otherwise dispose of all real or 
guese. They must beW£ arid Personal Property, rights, privileges, concessions, pa.
must not refer to the vÂioVeifi ’̂iitd ‘ o?rKSfei4f/bns df'deslghs, trUde marks or trade names which 
hemgerent warships. Message h^rf^enli ^TTSS! W °" * "" 

and their representatives' arfe esrëfepté^. ' m^n^d operate any buildings
ery and conveniences which may seem to the com
pany directly or indirectly conducive 
the; company’s objects ; (d) To purchase 
acquire and undertaka all or any part of the busi*

additional _pular firm
position In these securitîëè and At the same time to 
protect the intérésts of its foreign clients As far As 
possible.

storehouse, a blacksmith shop, an- icof hotiee„oaf xxild 
storage house and a storage plant. Railroad * tracks 
run through nearly all of them. „ • V

All of the maheinery will be operated by compress-: 
ed air power from hydro-electric generators, so • that 
the only expense to the Government for power to op
erate the drydock is for lubricating oil for the gen
erators.

Apart from this there, is a big commends! /ptofeefr 
plant that generates electricity from the water im
pounded by the dam. ThJsvpWnt, which generates 
200,000 horsepower, and the dam are owned by the 
Mississippi River Power Company, : which sells this 
power to industrial concerns as far away as St. 
Louis. This company, in return for the- privilege of 
building its dam across the river, built at its. own 
cost, but under the supervision of the-" Govenfinertt, 
the drydock and lock which, upon completion j have 
been ceded to the United States. ~

V.
TELEPHONE BOOKS, 855,000.

New York. November 18.—Distribution of the fall 
edition of the telephone directory has begun, and

VALUABLE CITRUS CROP. A
Los Angeles. November 18.—The Callfnrnias citrus 

crop for the 1014-5 season is estimated at 45,000 cars, 
valued at approximately $32,000,000. by C. Powell, 
general manager of the California. Fruit Growers’ 
Exchange. This is practically the same valuation ; 
as last year.

will continue until the 600,000 copies are placed in 
New York. The suburban directory, of which there
are 152,000, is also being sent out, and this, together 
with the local directories sent outside the city, will 

1 bring the total number of telephone books up to 855,-
000.

% construct, 
works, ma chin.7 DOMINION IRONITE COMPANY.

Waterloo, Ont., November 18.—The Dominion Iron- ! 
ite Company, Limited, which has just been launched J 
with a capital of $40,000. is designed to manufacture 
composition flooring, water-proofings and kindred 
products.

The 952 pages of the local book hold the names of « LOR ANGELES EXCHANGE to OPEN1 DEC. 7th.
•7 ibs AÀàeles, November‘ il?—'tii'è Stôèk "Exchange 

will open December 7th for unrestricted trading!
! t o any ot 

or otherwise325,000 subscribers, a gain of 20,000 over the same edi
tion of last year. The “useful information” section 

' contains revised information concerning the city’s 
public buildings, transportation facilities and points

ne®Si Property, assets or liabilities of any person, 
partnership or company carrying on business with 
objects 'similar in whole or in part to those of the 
company or possessed of property suitable or proper 
for-the purposes of the company; (e) To issue paid 
up shares, bonds or debentures for the payment eith
er *n whole or In part of any property, real or person, 
al, rights, claims, privileges, concessions, or other 
advantages which’ the company may lawfully acqul 
.and also, to Issue such fully paid shares, bonds 
otljer securities in payment, part payment or ex*; 
change for thé shares, bonds, debentures or other set 
curl ties of any other company doing a business siml- * ;
lar In whole-or in part or Incidental to the business j 
of the companyk (t) To purchase, acquire, hold and 
own the capital stock, bonds or other securities o$ 
any other company, corporation or individual carryt 
ing on or engaged in any business which this com. 
panA is empowered to carry on or engage In, and ta 
acquire, hold or otiierwise dispose of such shares, 
bonds or other securities, notwithstanding the provi
sions of section 44 ot The Companies Act; (g) To en- 
ter into any arrangement for sharing of profits, union 
of interests, co-operation, joint adventure, reciprocal ii 
concession or otherwise with any person, partnership . g 
or company carrying on or engaged in or about to, ; | 
carry on or engage In any business or transaction‘/pi 
which this company is authorized to engage in of|.i 

ry on or to amalgamate with any such company»^
To raise and assist in raising money for and to-’;

TEXAS CO. DIVIDEND.
New York, November 18.—The Texas Company, de

clared its regular quarterly dividend of $£50 a share, 
payable December 31st.

.*•$ » t*z. -4 • . > • 4 .

ITIfSMC COITIONS HE

INCREASING PAR VALUE OF STOCKS.
St. Catharines, OnL, November 18.—The Marathon 

Tire and Rubber Company, Limited, of this city, has 
decided to reduce its capital stock by one-half, mak
ing It $400,000. Unissued preference shares aggre
gating 4,000 of a par value of $60 will be cancelled, 
as will also 1,600 of the common stock, each possess 
ing a par value of $25. The par value of the. pre
ference shares is to bo increased from $60 to $100, 
and the common shares from $25 to $100.

: «:f Interest to visitors.
A new telephone exchange, known as Cathedral, 

has been established to handle a part of the increased 
business in the Momingside district.

MINING COMPANIES DISSOLVED.
The Provincial Secretary of the Province of On

tario has directed that the Letters Patent of the 
Townsite Extension Mines. Limited, be cancelled and 
the company consequently has been dissolved.

Similar action has been taken in respect of the 
Cobalt Townsite Mining Company, Limited.

3raw EI6MI0 TELEPHONES 
HETHENCHMENT WILL PEBSI5Î EFFECT ON WEIBHT OF FLOUR' LONDON METAL CABLE.

New York, November 18.—London cable to Metal ' LINOTYPE DIVIDEND.
New York, November 18—Merganthaler Linotype 

Company declared its regular quarterly dividend of 
2% per cent, and an extraordinary dividend of 3 per 
cent., both payable December 31st to stock of record 
December 6th.

. Charles J. Quinn, city sealer of weights and meas
ures of Buffalo, with ? R. R.. Drake, the New York 

.City representative f of the Washburn-Crosby Com
pany, has been making tests to determine: how _ great 
variations in net weight are brought .about in: flour 
through modified moisture, due to- atmospheric ab- 
soprtion, and has proved 4#>at flour packed and mark
ed correctly as to weight will not long remain of the 
same weight.

They placed bags of flour of various sizes in differ
ent parts of the city, some near the waterfront and 
others in extremely dry sections. These were gath
ered together after be.ing in the stores for six 
months.

An examination of them showed that some were 
lighter and others were heavier than when they were 
placed in the stores. he heaviest came from near 
the river, iVhlle the lightèàt came from a dry section:

Thé Brdoké law aerbs the line provides that the 
weight of each bag of flour must be marked on the 
container.

Boston, Mass., November 17.—For the nine monthsExchange quotes spot tin £137 10s; futures £137.
Straits, £144. Spot copper. £53 15s; futures £53 17s ended September 30 the New England Telephone 
6d; electrolytic, £55 15s. Lead, £18 5s; Spelter, £ 25 Company earned a surplus of only $45.000 above its

7 per cent, dividend requirements. Ah the last quàr- 
j ter of the year is usually the "best, the surplus foF 

MOST TERRIFIC ARTILLERY DUEL IN HISTORY. 1914 ma>' reach $100,000, as against $150,000 in 1913.
London, November 13.—British warships resumed In some Quarters it is estimated that this is too email 

the bombardment of German positions along the ja margin to consider the present dividend rate as

2s 6<L

TO CONFER ON RE-OPENING.
Chicago, November 18.—The Stock Exchange Trad

ing Committee of Five will meet the Chicago Clear
ing House Committee to discuss re-opening of the 
Exchange and will report the bankers’ views to thé 
governors’ monthly meeting this afternoon.

Belgian coast. They are attempting to destroy the 
German artillery that is shelling Nleuport, which 
has been almost ruined by the rain of shells poured 
upon it. Reports received here declare that the ar
tillery duel betwen the opposing forces ’n Belgium is 
the most t rrifle in the history of the world. It con
tinues nigfot and day. The gunners being guided 
at night by searchlights playing on the enemy’s po- 
allions.

Toll line business is showing a gain of 4 to 6 per 
cent., which is somewhat less than normal, 
gain in stations in the June- quarter of 10,752 was 
followed by a gain of only 6,199 in the September 
period. Last year the September quarter showed a 
gain of 8,147 in the number -of stations.

The company has revised its advance construc
tion work on which it calculated to spend $3,600,000 
this year. The retrenchment policy will be kept in 
force until there are indications of a larger demand 
for expansion in service.

(h)
aid by way of bonus, loan, promise, endorsement, 
guarantee of bonds, debentures or otherwise any oth-g 
er company or corporation with whom the company* 
may have business relations and to guarantee thS 
performance of contracts by such company or corpor 
ation ; (1) To make advances to customers and others 
with or without security and upon such terms as the 
company may approve and to guarantee the debts and 
contracts of customers and others; (j) To invest the 
moneys of the company not immediately required in 
such manner as may from time to time be determin
ed; (k) To distribute among the shareholders of the 
company in kind any property or assets of the com
pany, and in particular any shares, debentures or se
curities of any other company or companies whic# 
may have purchased or taken over either in who» 
or in part ttiè property, assets or liabilities or tn _ 
company; (1) To amalgamate with any other com
pany or compaqiee whose objects are or include o - 
jects similar to those of this company, whether y 
sale or purchase (foi*'shares or otherwise) of the > * 
dertaking, subject Tb"the liabilities of this or any su 
other company^as aforesaid, or by partnership or i J 
arrangement of the .nature or partnership or 11 • rj
other manner; (m) jo., sell, lease, exchange or 0 
wise dispose of in whole or in part the prop • B 
rights or undertaking ot the company for suc . . - JP 
sidération as may be agreed upon, and in par 3
for shares, debentures or securities of any othi _ -j
pany having objects altogether or in part sin .
those of the company; (n) To do all or an> 
above things either -as principals, agents. e ^
contractors or otherwise, and either alone or 1

lion with others, and to do all such other art® ^ 
as are Incidental or conducive |
,h. above objects or -V |

and objects set J

The

THE HIDE MARKET

New York, November 18.—The marketer common
Tanners

manifested little interest in the market, and no sales 
were reported. The tone continue firm, however, and 
there were no changes in prices. Previous quotations 
were repeated for wet and dry salted hides.

Bid.

dry hides lacked new features yesterday.
TEXAS CO. ANNUAL.

Houston, Texas, November 18.—The only change af
fected at the annual meeting of the Texas Company 
was the retirement of Arnold Schlaet as first vice-pre
sident, and the advance of T. J. Donogbue to that of
fice. Mr. Donoghuc was formerly second vice-presi
dent. Mr. Schlaet has been vice-president of the 
company since it was organized, and desired to be re
lieved of the duties of the office.

It is understood he will remain active Jn the com
pany’s affairs ao chairman of the executive board. 

Other directors and officers were re-elected.

AUCTION UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company will hold an 

auction sale of unclaimed bagfgage in Toronto to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock, at the auction rooms 
of C. M. Henderson and Company, 128 King street 
East.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, November 18.—Foreign exchange market 

opened easy with demand sterling unchanged. 
Sterling—Cables 4.88%; demand 4:87%.
Francs—Cables 5.13%; demand 6.14%.
Marks—Cables 8.6%; demand 8.6%.
Guilders—Cables 40% ;1 demand 40%.

Asked.
Orinoco ... .... ... ..........
La Guayra.....................................................
Puerto Cabello ............................ ... . .

Maracaibo.......................... .. . .....................
Guatemala ...... .1. ... ......
Central America.................... ... . .i
Ecuador ..... • •
Bogota J.................
Vera Cruz .. ...............
Tampico......................................
Tabasco............ «■•"....................
Tuxpam . .• .... ...

Dry Salted: Selected—
Selected, Payta.......................
Maracaibo............
Pernambuco ...
Matamoras ....

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz ... .
Mexico

New York, November 18.—Standard Oil stocks op- Santiago ... W. 
ened firm:— Bid.” Asked. Cienfuegos ... .
Ohio ............... ... ..................................... 172 176 Havana.................
National Trans............................. .......... .. 36% 87% City slaughtered spreads ...
Stand. OIL &-Y.................... ................... 190 193 City native steers, selected 60 or over 20% 21

City branded........................ .........
5^ City btill..................................... ^
L City cow, all weights....................................... 18

Country slaughtered steers, 60 or over 16% 
Country slaughtered cow ... .....

28
27%
27%
27%
27INCREASED ITS DIRECTORATE.

Berlin, Ont., November 18.— The Florida Coloi^kflfp,- 
tion Company, Limited, has increased the number 
of its directors from five to seven.

27 27%
C. AND O. COAL TRANSPORTATION.

New Xoçk, November. 18.—-Chesapeake and Ohio 
Lineqin September transported • 2,006,291 tons coal.

In three months to September 30th, 5,913,603 tons, 
were carried.

These figures coinpare wlth l,582,643 tons, and 4,- 
642,084 tons respectively for same periods in 1913.

27
.i .*'{ *, ...

27 28 ’
24 ;

CURB OPENING.
New York. November 18.—Curb market opened 

steady : — BROCKVILLE CLOTHING FIRM.
Bid. Asked, j Brockville, Ont., November 18.—The Robert Craig 

8 Company. Limited, with a capital of $40,000, has been 
% formed to, carry on a business in men’s hats, caps, 
% ' clothing and furnishings ot alt kinds.

'Mmw*

24
24Biker liegeman .. .. .. ...............7%

Sterling Gum..................... -.* *:*>............... 4%
Profit Lb-ting

24
and things 
tatnment t>f
carry on any business, whether 
otherwise, germane to the purposes 
forth and which may seem to the company P t,y'i 
bring convanlantly carried on or ™ ,
or indirectly to enhance the value of or 
fltable any of its property or right.! ■ rrjed m , 

The operations ot the copipany to i ”lsewhe5S 
throughout the Dominion of Canada a , j
by the name of MacKeen Company UmUed W | 
capital .lock .of fifty thousand .«ed J
five hundred .hare, of one hundred doUMs d ^ R J 
the chief place of business of the sa . qUPi,eà 'j
at the City of Montreal., in the Province of «u |gg 

Dated at the office of the Secretajy °t |
Canada, this thirteenth day of Nove'"^ '' '- ' 1

THOMAS MULVB.r.atsto . ;|

1114 COUNTERFEIT NOTÉS FOUND. v ^
New York, November 18.—State Banks are paying 

16% in their reserves at the Federal Reserve Bank. Sev-’ 
1(1% eral counterfeit notes were found amongst the con-

• slginmente.
■ 15% i%,; • --------- • — ----------

17 17%

16%Kerr Lake .. .. - ............... 4% %
16%5% % PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, Noevmber 18.—Spot wheat opened un 
from Tuesday at 1.49%c.

prdd., ; rsft-rrrd' *- .. 50 83

CtiOULD CUARD GOLD, SAY DANKER, 
v/ York. timber 18,—‘A leading banker cays:—-

J "" 'r ■ p in i- iro zn-jzt now be to guard our gold.
••• rj * nujgLt otii means liquidation and 

the Stock Exobànge is only an- 
■ - time Wv.cn the liquidation

.......
DOCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.

New York, .November 18.—Rock Island bonds de-* 
posited Tuesday $1,158,000, making total to date $43,- 
676,000, which with the $7,600,090 deposited in Holland 
makes the total bonds deposited with the committee 
$51,176,000.

OIL QUOTATIONS.
16
16
16

21

en as ioon as possible. H. O.,

... r:.:':.:'::::::..■T .» v—“ -:...........................
RBF; -JÊW- /"

I

>76. ■Mi
i*Wl

374

B. t 0. EARNINGS.
1»%' ' Baltimore and Ohio—October gross 958,384; de- ross & ANGERS 
» ’créas. 11,830,357. Net 31.868.031; ddcreaie *387,675. 326 Transportation
17 Four mont»., gre, *88,685,090; decrease *3,944,896. Solicitors for the applicants.
1*14 Net, 19,6*1,4M; decrease *1,083,944. " (3nd Insertion.)

mi
560 ■

16 Under-Secretary 

Building Montreal.
Atlantic Refg............
Prairie . 380 Country slaughtered bulk 60 or over 16870i
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.. ,.Sâr2~;.v ... WJ®™ ♦*»*«♦*;.................«—»**»...................................
loue uoohuMd"eufll J ïffië^Âeady. Offerlnja at Celder Weetiw Hat Alwr Tended te Start Mara °UaWn’ Novo,r,l'cr 18.— The following telegram»

-*£i=r by th*-,ru,t — D—

^ffis^srcras? ti§3|E ;.

, . "eek ai,d tl“ ,ln“'"#*«"'* with » ««"»
j9ii«t -ÿwme;, fT.. ^ ;. :‘.. : : « Sc <»! i«c ““ dMn*nd omedMM»? «fai» .t«« wip. i«t
t',”e.,ïf««ery • .'.,... 28%c to ÎTUo ”“k- moylng. rçoré:fr«ilfo<h the country districts.
Stcottf» ......... ...... ... .. 2614c to 36 Hc The Government drdersrfor àitny hardware, etc. n(îwMnuitona.dUry^-'Î.V.:.^:; wW t, ,5c place*: by, WEOH&Wr. s,„tart, whm. h,ad-
Wes'tern : dairy ...... . 7. V..... 26c to 26 île areln the WlnpfejHotel. are doing much to
'.îln.lcheèi*, the tom" of the œâ«tet‘rematM firm blit °» ,he t*^r4wiW,*“ »f«ted that an order

___  tb« volume of .buetneee dobig 1b email on account of [°r 260.0W messS|^^*|r cane" ah the Tommie.

t t,timber market condition» Id Montreal are nothing the scarcity of ocean frtighttrom thle port for the know lhem h*« blffîMll! *nd further orders are 
i ntake the dealer entile. The optimiste end the btiaoce of'tlié:notion. ' Theretwaa some demand now umtel" conelderetlori3|jtiii6dealer or manutactur- 

hearts are fully expecting conditions to take, a trom.ovkr tbs cable and aides-of a feW email lots ** •"**' «*» 'upply . the _ necessary articles such aa 
for the better Mine time in the near w»re«miàdi:*" V,T.:- * picketing; pins, shovels, picks and handles Is asked

Finest.western, white ,161*c to 15*ç j*r stob*tt- ï
Floeet" western, colored f*•. ... 16\4c to 15%c ',0rd‘re w U •*> be p,twd ,or llnes <* '"** kct'
FleDet'eastern, .white-Ô. ...> .. tSlli'to 16*o T- tonwe “d °‘her *» «* W‘-

but 'tbm'ia no actual'ehango'Inrprices to note The tW* shou,d k® *0 ageJlIent means for popular,

-ho
cOntta^goo^amJ^h^^.^.igood^e^td fWD, ldlM1 produc, a,|“e-W

Capsdlsns would receive rttd.v.daal order» from Eng- 
««“ -hen the quality of their good, became 

oeiv^dfront. the, other.. e|da ..atate that some. lot. of mom generally recognised.
.thl. : port .arrived ; I„:, the metol markets, .more activity has taken 

■ . -jj >.- „ place during the peat weak. There have been no
z2^Rf°8feOTrit*? VVM,e2Vei.e: V4S?*?t0 4?° P^ce. changes to note, with the exception of tin 
Selected cold stMfSffe... • • • ••• ••• 31c to 32c which has advanced from last week’s quotations and

;1 cohfc «storage t.,,. .. f 2#c to 30c lead which has strengthened. Copper has not suf-
No. ^2 . .. .. .... . ... . ...- ^,. 2^c .to,26c fered any changes as yet through the announcing

The^trgdeln begne '4s'fr*ther ‘ quipt, o^wi^jg- .to the by,the British Government of the new' regulations re- 
W the* wants carding, that metal. It to still believed, however. 

f<p,the,:pr«8eM. the market, is steady that the price will decline In the near future.
And.ii^oM.ibo.WjiM^dieypg^a^^.» v ^ ,yc , v Tl^g following table shows the prevailing, metal

chS^nnbr",ti^b“fhel " " ’£!P*7 ?th<"oc“lmark*t-Cholce l-pobnd,pichem,t...------- .. .. ,2.65 to d.60 Aluminum:
Tbfeo.-pylHnd;lÿibÈars:,,.. .. .. i------  2.30 to 2.40

e .tJDde.ln dreqeed poultry continues fairly ac- 
therc bplng a, gpod demand fer . all liny, and aa 

the qfffrlhge areTnpt excessive - prices ere fairly well

Turk^s, x»r.-l>y. j ..j .... .. 16c to 18c
phlcitens, aper,t 16.j:.>..;‘.Vv..,.......: 12c to i3c
Ducks, psr/ib.............. 18c to 16c
Geese, per-lb.. 7. ... 10c to Ho

There. Is, no "change ; In .potatoes for which, the de
mand to fair and ssiles of car lota of-Green Mountains 
were made at -f2V4c per. bag,;ex-track, and In a job
bing, way at 76o to 80c ptfrVbikg, ex-store.

Campbellford, Ont., Nôvertiber 17.—There .were 657 
boxes of white offered. JAU,«old 1415-16c. Board r-d- 
Joumed for the seaeon to-day."

mfâmïuMu ...
HW4
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-III 1ii regarding the apple market :

Calgary—Two cam. of Ontario spies in Calgary sold 
at $4.50 to $5 for Noe. I and 2. There were only three 
^J*8 °f rr4*!8*1 Columbia apples last week and none 
from .Washington. , There will soon be Wnshlngt 
fruit on the market, 
one house well

mists Expect a Recovery ia TÉ» 
Industry in tbe Near Future- 

Building Permits Decline

m Pennsylvania R. R. Places Supplement
ary Contract for 3^60 tots Standard 

Sectie» Rails

»*-

as there is only 
stocked here. and Brlt- 

8 1 Columb*a fruit is practlcaily sold out. Sev. ruI 
cars of Ontario

I EXPORTS SHOW DECLINE gen-

25,000 TONS FOR SHIPMENTJipples were received Uwt woel. by 
the Grain Orowcr»’ Association.

Regina—Price*
■a of Shipping FaDilltim Ha. Pr.otie.lly Cut Off 

the Usual Rush of Experte Before the Close of * 
Navigation. Maritime Previneee Have 

Little Lumber Left.

remain about the enrne nn last rr- Export Orders Are Still Pending and There is Pci- 
eibility That Some of Thie Business Will Como 

to the United States.

port. Twelve 
week. British

cars of Ontario applets arrived last 
Columbia shipments 

Ontario shippers should make
nro very li^hL 

sure that nil cars are 
n9 thc t' H'l»oiatur® is twiitv degrees below

zero hero.
Winnipeg—X:.

;V:S:
New Y<>rk, November 18.—The I'enmsylvaniu Rall- 

rund is undorstood to have placed «upplenientnry 
contracts fur .i.:.oo tuns of standard section rails with 
eaetarn mills ami another order for l.OOtf ton# was 
placed with « Chicago mill by a western rond, .

Another

•Kg <hango In prices. Kewn cars .trrlv-
etl to-d^y 416th •. .lohhmi do not Inuivl storing an 
they figure tluu shipper» are li itiUiv.-
prices in the

it
ded turn
ye. Building permit figures give little indication 

Last month the total
fi'i* liif.lmr

The trad" feels that it t<Kiextensive operations.
in which is included. one building of

inquiry Is In the market for 25,000 tons of 
rulto fur iluuiestic shipment. ' Kxpoyt orders are still 

i [‘ending and there Is 
I liuslnes.s will

many apples 
prices will hv |..w,.r.

0any «in stored at the producimt cent res
M $701,610.
45000. a decline of $1,887,465. üp to the end of
jtober the total for the year show# a toss of $5,4)48,- 
L exclusive of the harbor work which is done with- 

But even including this latter, there

- Edmonton—Shipments 
Bight cars wn.

a possibility that some of tills 
come to this country, alth..-h it is g«n- 

'•rully Utah rst: ni that thc large • l-i-.s will go to 
European nulls.

dfell off badly Inst lU'i'k 
leevlved here, from the f..n„wi 
"!' «tuck in barrels ; onepoints—Two 

to boxes ; one en i 
two cars boxed f 
of Washington i 
stock made a p. >. 
umbla **C” grad, 
reled stock retu i 
$5 for Kings ,i. 
other varieties 

Montreal—Full 
(Monday): Spi. 
Greenings, Baidu 
$2.50 to $2.7f,: I . 
These prices ,u . 
pears. $3.50 t.. < 

Annapolis \".-i l :. 
sMipments light 
arc from $1 i. ■ 
Greening an<l • , i , 
graded and 

Prince Edw.ml . 
one and two a ;. ,
a large jjua ntii •. 
taken nearly nil

‘ •"se apples fn m British < " ilutpi. 
British Columbia; and t w.. . , 

.1 apples, Ontari.i boxes ,.f \< ,;- 
at $1.25 wholesale. Hriti.sl: > 1

B'i permit. ,, __ .
■ a decrease for the two months of $1,593,920.
The greatest interest is being shown in the woods 

ierations of the various lumbering concerns. If not 
sent into the woods and a large de- 
the spring It is qtiite poésible thit

dth the quality of the Can- 
very little doubt but that i dis report some improvement hi small 

1 «nig and rolling hllMs and for soft 
There arc also u'number of small rtiia- 

■ . i s for forgings ami Cn: * in»H placed In 
t as well as In the eani, tnvliuling some 

h ■ work for rgllroads.
sieel (’(impnny Ik said » « » hav»* shared 

— mid Laughlllt Htcel C,im|.nny In the 
! 1 v 8|»eelal sieel t»nni for pv 1ertUe»

........ Ii Government conamsvim i . wilIt

orders f.«r f, 
"-"tevl lull's 
eellaneui .,|
I he venir;! I

' Tlv o.ur.,

P'
ti
thfanny men are 

|fand is felt in 
^ere will be a large sale for those who now hold 
rfnek As in nearly all other lines the turn of events

' atic $1.40 per box. Out 
11 $5.50 for Side.-;, $t'. fur Su . . 

1 •tvrning.s and $-i.:*o t.. $ i . 
-, 50c less.

hi
in

will decide the situation.
cautious

thjg Europe
Ï Some lumber dealers are becoming more 
gad economical at the present time, for the value of 
%hat economic conditions may be in the event of « a 
long-drawn-out conflict.
/ One of these, a prominent operator in the Lower 
Ü. Lawrence, said to The Journal of Commerce, not 

"The trouble is not so much in this 
We have not begun to have

- lire Wholcsure pi
lai.us and Spltzenlu'irs. y.\ t.. 

1 '"dden Russet and otl"au.'ida It'd
'->• and Meltilyxli. < | :,n

1 *N'o« 1 fruil 111 In. 11 els. KeifftT I
l.. ?.'•

are imderstOod U» he rl’-.u 
haï h tu be free from MeaniM.

-ii d.-rsSood to have t,een In tl” r«
■ • i :« per i :iun<l, which I»

1 the kind uf Ht cel required.
’ : fliopfl are, In receipt nf .•» number 

1 . dei'.: fur manufiicturing plant i-xten-

tlic
Tho be

IntI '-.I 111 nee

■ count uf i i iii 
1 " per barrel '■ i

j htirlu-.iii , 
1 i I'Ull-i* le|,

th<
as in next year, 

troubles which zAay easily come upon us in the 
it of further tightness and failures. However,

• ' • '"ii. Kite: ! alt
The whIngot, 99 p.c. pure, lb. . .................

Pattern, lb................... .... .. ..
Antimony, per lb. .. .. tj.............

Capper:
Casting Ingot, per 100 lb».............
Lengths, round bars. H-2ln. per 100 lbs........... 2?.00
Plain sheets, 14 ox. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100 

lbs.............
Brass:

Ingot red .
Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb............
Rods base H In. to 1 in. round, per lb............
Tubing, seamless, base, lb. ..............................
Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb. .
• Iron and Steel: 'a-r
Common bar, per 10O lbs. . ..............................
Forged Iron, per 100 lbs. if............................
Refined iron, per 100 lbs. .................. ..............
Horseshoe iron, per 100 We..............
Steel, tire, per I'Ofrlbs. .. ,qgj*
Steel, toe calk, per 100 Iba; ... .........................
Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs.........................
High speed.............

Black Sheet Iron:
10 to 12 gauge ...
14 to 16 gauge ...
18 to 20 gauge ....

», 0.22 r Varieties I

i Minn.-, nmi 
j qiliries |, i ,

1 I qulr> fm i • , 
Knurl h A \ • n 

j 100 I lltlM : T • |
*)llu-r lii'i'in

NoThe 0.23fjt to merely the cautious viewpoint.”
K In the meantime operators and dealers are find
ing the British market for spruce most profitable. 

Kfo*. applies only to such shipments as are to get

"ni ■‘v-riH-ntK. hut there «re very few in* 
ul liulldlngH.

• I nf ,\, W

16.00

i «-iim 8t< <-u
TIu* [Ml He Kvr- 

Yi>rlc has put nut a In -... 13.25
" fiii»’tliin of a ho:aII Mention -..if jhi* 

a'allliut for ixbonfcï'». ay.' Brooklynigh.
F From Montreal very little export to the United 
I Kingdom Is going on. This is due to the great 
Bscarcity of steamers and the enormous shipments of 
I; grain and flour to the other side, which have prece
dence over lumber. The usual rush of lumber ship- 
•: ments before the close of navigation has been prac- 
£deally cut off, due to this lack of shipping facill- 
f ties. Exports have been going out mainly from the 

Ifarltlme Provinces, until now there are practically 
ino stocks left. A price of $18.00 per thousand could 

be obtained.
Ef As high as $20 and $21 16 being received by the 
^United States cutters of logs, which come down the 
i 8t John from Maine, and which are sold to English 
Ijmrchasers from the American logs. Many Maine 
; mills are now sawing altogether for the English mar- 
list, finding it much more profitable than the domestic

* 1. .. .. .. .. ... 21.00 LIVERPOOL COTTON. | are px?iv< ted Ip a low i lu y», them \, 
sv is I I»,,inu l Wu seel tuns in New York niul m'veral In Brook

lyn for whirl: | -1 a iih have

for
#Liv6n>o<il, Nn\ . iniu i is. 

fair with prices

4.32d.

0.14 micldliir 
May-.Inn, it 7; J,il\ - A

been pht-ii:ire<l, euU'.iig for. 0.26 
. 0.22 
. 0.25

j alunit 2.'» . a : already reported. E*
Tl" ..........I'" •• V;,e-' 1 'owrr.Company, Thoflipson

I" alls. Mi iii tana, has |da- 
fnTiriea i .1

At 12.30 pm 
receipts. 7,296 Imiea,

Spot prices at 12.1.1 p.m 
5.44d;- good mldtiiiiu; 177.1

MaiU< t was .1111 • • t ‘•1 an order for 290 tops rtf 
I far rnekn nnd frame» "With"

0.26

middling, 3.79 : k, ul nnliiMi-x, :: ; <-, 1 . .
furnish iimui 1 r.oo

The 11 Inkle Iron Works win 
t-• 'i for llu> Mvanctor

... 2.05 
.... 2.30
... 2.40
... 2.40
... 2.35 ■ 
... 3.10
... 0.50

Childs T ! ; -11 1 < ■ ml hi tl-- Bronx.
NAVAL STORE MARKET

.Ii1''"»1 ■■■ .

mil Steel I '• n: pa ny will furnfslv 
dm-rnItdrv rt 

n Irtiri VVurl'M hri«

“H450 1,- NEW YORK COTTON OPENING. 
NTeW York. Nov-ml1 

DOC., old. 6.90. off r. I,.. 
off 7; May, new, 7.'ll. «,ff 11. »ibly

reallz
Cana<
hésita

j VVellsl-New York, November i 18.~The sentiment in the lo
cal market for nayat f-stcree Is î undoubtedly better, 
and while business is; «till 1 moderate, dealers think 
that the tide has turned, and 'that the manufacturers 
will be more inclined to-anticipate the future. It was 
pointed, out that Savannah, on the resumption of 
the Board of Trade, reported a firm market, with a 

p-wut present. Brentioally no bulldln.fa »elp, on.j ^-^Inw, at .tVbaal. . if «6 au«e«(IKi .........
,7* theh<>nlr tOUllCt ln th! °Ut,1U.i7 that th, Independent ,.m„ do,ln. I(.*r=e. 26 ,0 28 «»>■« •■••
ftof some horse transport boats which are at present in M ,, rrfal,m ,/‘"i a^ Th“ •"»•«*"« — - —

Into ronrorapti*,., ,.>y; «. t

Tar was ttrady. ln ton.: —ltt! sellera asking l«.6jp

,hR-,àlC-.hi^r,n-th, "

1 •• I ip'!» fur tho 
* I'obuiten 

Ii '» ->;> Inquiry In 
: ' " il l in the lOrtut

V'• Parochial S. ’ ■ 
XV Ynrk

.. <<«?.. . 0.C5
The

I
... 2.50 2.55
... 2.65 2.40

2.45 2.45 
... 2.50 2.60
... 2.60 2.70

DIVERSIFY SOUTHERN CROPS. 
Montgomery. Ala., Xuv-ml - : i «Conditions Elsewhere.

Local prospects in the Maritime Provinces are very
I Iti ' « i till'll Mhuisos,' '•i-'.una 1 miuk<*i'H ! 

•1 'i 'l a|i| \viyId ' 
I'd ill 111#- I'll i:i -

adopted a reful uti-in ,i>'u , 
not l’o extend'-;! THE COTTON MARKET. Sir
ing of cotton in 1915. 
into agreement t« » re<ln- i 
least one-half.

. .t-----Pit..... .
Oalvanlaed Sheets (Corrugated) :

;> .- Leas-19 per cent.
22 *24 Gauge, per square . .
26-28 Gauge, per square .

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head):
'1ms#' than cost.

B.- W. Gauge, 16-20 . . ...
B. W. Gauge. 22-24 ...........
B- -:W. ' Gauge, 26................
B^*Vr. Gauge, 28 ...............
Tim
Tin, per lb................................

Lead and Lead Pipez—
Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs, ...........
Imported pig, per 100 lbs........................
Cut sheets, 2*4 lbs., sq. ft. .
Cut sheets, $ lbs., sq. ft. .. .
Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft.....................
Lead Pipe. 2Vt per cent, off .. ..
Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off 

Sheet Zinc:
6 cwt. casks .. ............................ ...... .

Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire .... i... f..
Galvanized Plain Twist......... .............
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base ..
Poultry Netting.......................................

Wire Nails:
Wire nails, small lots, base .......
Cut Nalls, base........................................

Staples:
Plain, 56 per cent.
1 Hères Shoe Nails:
Nos. 8-12 per 25 lb. box...................... .

Horse shoes:
Iron horse shoes, light, medium and heavy.

2 and larger .................................................
No. 1 and

Steel Bhoee, 1 to 6:
No. 2 and larger ___
No.’ l and'smaller ...

Tee Celke:

; .\« xv York, Xuvi-mlui 
ci'Huii wiiH under 
"ii freely, Llvorpei-I n-iior:.-,! 
tr.idu nelling nn«i m 
tl" i-'i.ving power, 
f :*-in t wo to five polm :i

AStro in'-
nr" ml 7.67 was noted mi l im< 
may jiruVQ ul tractive to t heir - lii-nUi 
c<-nt level.

1 l»er,son will cut<r I’m firyt hour‘;v 
HelMw ;g(iinp:J 

î' II. nr and m»niP 1 
r.no kr-i report lit* 

i til ini 
t rriili-r* nhnrf 

"ittfon

urotin-1 i ho '

• with liedy..miOHflK at
ie,|>vdecline in the demand for box shooks.

F In Ottawa, on account of continued poor water con-
.... 6.75 5.50
.... 4.25 4.00

The resolution pl«*. i - 
every means a ill vend f;< .

K l»y
^Jons and the lack of facilities for getting large 
Idpments of lumber across the, Atlantic, trade is 
Jÿtlnctly Inactive. The W. C. Edwards mill is the 
JBiy one operating in the Ottawa Valley.
Sr A fair local demand Is all that tends to make the 
present conditions good, but the future, according to 
some manufacturers, is due to hold out good trade.

&*£,he T7ZT: t!"P8' “ln 1,1 other -h, vsflm.parts of the country. Is likely to be very seriously cur- ... -vs#

* to .end the number «C logger, ,nto ,h.!=' S*”? ‘#Æ *° **

mod.. Taken altogether, the cot 1, expected to *« j Tu lo 4».^-M M 6
•tout 10 per cent, to 76 percent, of usual. Cl? !î’.5'"ü'! m ZÎ/*^*!
, Brltlah Columbia operators claim that preaem i J®'” to fS-,S’ td IWl *«•<« to
letbeks will be sold at a profit in the near future. An ‘ ’ ' .■ " _

, tttenslve movement 1, under way to enable the seller „ 8o''a"00»’ November It-Turpfa.ln. flm. «c. 
t* lumber to quote direct on foreign shipments, and 2i,: r,ce">t’’ 7,6 : «°‘Pntehts. JIT; stock. II.-
7lteps are being taken with the Government to bring 780' , _
this condition about Roain Arm., Sales 1,06.1 receipts. 2,699; shipments
II” '________________ _ 3.311; stock. 117,666. . Quote; A. B. «MO: (3, D, $8.IS;

E. 13.6»; F, « SI»; O. «3.67W: H.’tt.fa; I, IMS; K. 
|4; M. $4.80; N, 16.40; W.O, $6.70; -W,W,( 6.00.

THE COPPER MARKET.
New York, November IS.—The copper market shows 

decided strength and sales are being made at 12%c 
for electrolytic. * .

A large agency reports that the demand both for 
foreign and domestic Is strong. Exporte are chief
ly to France and England, steamship companies be
ing still unwilling to accept cargoes for Italy.

Sir

j 8 inch., 21 lbs: . . .. 
j 10 Inch..........................

. . 3.30
“Not

and a 
stiuem 
C Glib 
seeing

nature 
that C 
had ne

.. 85
10 j 12 

• 35 _
Iris shared ln the improved senti me 
from ' Savannah b-felng ’encèiiracing, 

mere irojtWfyi^d qüit'e  ̂a fslr*triide was reported in 
• ' Common tfe’^gbod '^trained iè - .. 0.30—0.38

----- 4.90
----- 4.90
... 7.50 
... 6.75. 
... 6.50

THE

Pulp & Paper
British, 
some U!9

complet 
to provi

7.50
7.75

Magazine of Canada........  2.35
........ 2.95
4... 2.30
.... 6.70

THE HOP MARKET.
j|lfew York, November 18.—The Pacific Coast he p 
®wket is quiet, Iwith best grades firm. Inferior 

easy. Country markets in New York State 
very quiet.

Aa th

Chandle 
and Be: 
the Brit 
German

through 
that the 
that the: 
tria agai 

. alien ene

Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F.
There is no new feature to the 2.25

2.50
■ Quotations below are between dealers In the 

fa? York market, and an advance is usually ob- 
Bfjjd from dealers to brewers: 
grates, 1914—Prime to choice, 27 to 29; medium to
^rtme. 23 to 26.
pBgr-Nominal. Old olds. 7 to 8.
I Oennans, 1914—38 to 40. n w. ,
e Phdfica, 1914—Prime

to prime, li

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

410 2.45

LIVERPOOL 2 PM. *
Liverpool (2 p.nt)—Sales 8,000 baits, of which 7,700 

were American. Market quiet, May-June 4.11d; July- 
Aug., 4.18£d.

3.90
4.15illerto choice, 13 to 14; medium

to 12.
-9 to 11. Old olds, 7 to 8. 

m, 1914—39 to 44.
4.35
4.60

The Ai 
the State

the Strai 
be given 
sibly to t 
reversed

straight l

• LIVERPOOL SALÉS. '
'N EXCHANGE SEATS Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box . 

Liverpool—Cotton sales 300 bales for apeculatlon Blunt No. 1 suit smaller, per Î6 lb. box 
and exporta.

■ À _i .5 ■

1.25
1.60are on the up grade. THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
Viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM fe 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box . 
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box

Balts-and Nuts:

1.50If^Tork, November 18.— 
WBr purchased S. B. Chapin and Co. 

a Cotton Exchange seat for $9,600
Htt a$b!mber °f E>1Ck Brothere Company. This 

«avance of $2,500 from the last sale.

1.75 tiLIVERPOOL GRAIN.
Liverpool, November 18.—Wheat opened up %, from ! CArrUge Bolts, $1 (list) % and smaller 65 

Tuesday’s opening. Dec.. 9s 8d. Com opened up %d 
from Tuesday’s close. <- D*c. 5s 7d; Jan., Es 7îéd.

NEW PRO-
io per cent.

Carriage Bolts. 7-16 up. 52% Sc 12 per cent. 
Mahcine Bolts, % dia. 35 & 10 p.c.
Machine Boita, 7-16 and up, 60 p.c.

NEWS SUMMARIES OF
COTTON MARKET QUIET.

York. November tS.-The Cotton Market w™ NEW YORK COTTON 11AJ4,
kud steady with less pressure on the leading oo- ■ New .Tork,_.November 18.— Cotton: Dec. old 6.87. off ; NutSl eQusre* *" aizee* prr 'b- ofr 

P^Becember opened 6.80. off 8, but there were !2i Jin-l new 7.16. off 8; Msreh, new 7.18, off 8; May, ttote- 4'4c per ">• ott-
y^”81 1n «Ms option than at any time yei- new, 7.68, off 8; :orf.. new, 8,08, off 8. Iren Plp,! •"“welded.
^Evidently sellers are more cautions .„d hro- ‘ " “ -------- :----- --- ------ :-----
., *eport ,ome eood buying under the market. CURÉ * QUOTATION#.

V spot houses. Business Is light so far. New York. November 18.—Curb market steady

fractional advahcei in general list. Bid. Asked.
American Marconi V.. ... ... ..... *' *-i<A
Brtt. ; Axnn. Tab. .................................. 15

Oreeh Cansne. 23
Jonee ahdiiàtighIln'fiVes' .........88^4
Kelly Springfield..................&
Jit rroxu. • é. .e. ..................*,*••'.*
ind Prefd.' . V, -85 »5 ! ^ Inch.........................
fiehlgli Valley1 Coal" Sales ............. 140 165 3 inch .. ................
Manhattan Transit............................. 7*18 8-161 inch .......................
Maxwell Motors . .. ........... ......... 16 14» ; « Inch .. ..............
1st Freed. ... ................... . 48 45 4» Inch.................
MtalM^àpany;::. ......... ,.s,. / n 8-toS'.. .

Savoy Oil ............................................... 7» . 8. 7 inch

,
-, - y.^;. ... ...V . VîÿaxX^.'' ÎX^t •'

Black Galvanized 
>2.16 $3.(MJ

... 2.60 3.5l]
3.05 4.20

•• 4.61 6.21
6.10 8.40
7.29 10.04
9.81 13.54

.. 16.80 21.65
-- 20.66 28.31
». 24.84 34.04
-- 29.43 40.33
Black. Galvanized.

- -- 16.38 22.23
21.42 29.07 j

34.96 
41.41 
48.26 
56.24
72.96

■
^4 and % Inch

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

Pin, who
with

out ot tin1 inch .... .. .. . 
2% | i % inch ..... ., 

16,lé j 1% inch .
i t inch ..

.1*12*
'27 z Inch . .

101 j 3V4' inch .
55 . 6 inch -...
72 J . Lapxwelded.

ya THE COTTON FUND.

^> 82.000,000. and Bernard Baruch 81 TOO 004 ’

Wd ' l” announc‘hg the success of the
To »"=h extent as hsnta 

^bscrlbe to class “B” certlBcat 
from clasa

nem.
Mr. Cha 

the future
inch

.... controvers;Published lemi-monthly byJS
B.

THE IIÏOÜSM I EDIICIT18II1L PRESS, LIMITED
ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA |

999999*99 ' '

88, »In Southern 
«•. the 8100,600,- 

“A” certificates will be 
on cotton at 6 cents a pound."

avail -
-. 25.76 35-45 ST,

fata, L,vERPOOL cotton.
fad. 0Vember I*-At 118 P-*=. Uny-Jun.

** at 'OM; and at 8J2

4tor #9s we... ... .... 30.52
....................................  35.56
...................... 41.44

•• .. .. 53.76
■.................. 79.97 105.90

-,

P-m at «.#74 . .
■
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superior to those of Europe, according to the report | 11II Ilf I || fill FI I II 11 I 11IV 
of the American Federation of Labor Commission on * “ ■ ■ i *1 w I V11
Municipal Ownership of Street Railways fH'Europe.
The members of the Commission were ’WtlMam -1>.
Mahon. President of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of America, and 
L. D. Bland.

-f .
i m
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IBIS OF HU 
TOLD II BRIEF

No. 165
WEATHER :

The Northern Pacific Railroad has bought the Gil- ‘ "*■' ----- * ■
more & Pittsburgh Railroad.

Of Russian soldiers wounded in 
65 p cr are returnlng to ranks.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UHUT
!AIR AND COLD.11 igi * ■ •

j}y I;

166 ' ':T [X. No.David Lloyd-George Outline* Scheme 
for Raising Necessary Funds for 

Prosecution of the War

Difficulty in Securing Information 
Froln Canadian Capital Presents 

Strong Contrast

governmentbook STORE

Montreal Buaball Cl.1> Com, 
tortingofthe Way. ,| L,,. 

Partnership to be Dissolved

THE LATEST VICTIM

J-

MOLSONS BAIt
Incorporated U*int- early battles aooutTheir Investigations covered Germany, 

France, Switzerland. Italy, England, and Scotland. 
The main pointa of their report follows:

rd .................... «.O»
.....................$4.801|la| Paid Up...........

—(Fond...............

If! I» »?1 r,rt, gavuTg*'Department et all Brant

LOAN A SUCCESS “The tram
systems of Europe are not to be compared with the 
street railway systems of the United States. Through
out continental Europe and the United Kingdom,

! in the most thickly populated centres, the street 
railway service is. inferior to 
spects.

Three Chicago Boardf of Trade memberships have 
been sold for $2,000 net to buyer.f Intending Investors Stand For Hours Outside of Bank 

of England Waiting For Prospectus of Lean.— 
Canadians Are Ready For Front, 8ays 

British Officer.

Thi. Oep.r4m.nt f.r OI.Mmin.tion of Information 
Occupit. . Lor,. Building and Turns Out 

Publications Cancer 
Aetivltiee In

The India House, a club organized for the cultiva
tion and Rerpetupation of American foreign trading 
traditions, waa Opened in New York. Yo;kifl:rr*n-~T"“ N<*F.,Ht May ge Through.-N„w R„ 

cords in the A. A. U.

in^eqany re sting all Government 
Fouler Farm.

ERS ISSU1 
Bsnklnl Business Transact»*I David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Exchequer.

In the House of Commons yesterday, estimated that 
the cost of one year of the war for this country 
would be £ 460.000,000 <$2,250,000.000), the largest 
amount England has ever spent on a war and more j 
than twice what was spent in the conflict with South j 

Africa during four years. To pay this enormous bill j
the Government had decided to raise a loan of £350,- f Cheap fares on the zone system

to the worker if he has to ride 
distance or take intersecting lines, for each 
tered means

Business men in Canada have frequently com- 
about the lack of atattotical InformaUdn fur

nished by our Federal Government.

The American White Cross Society waa founded In 
New Yprk. The members 
and sailors.

In the continental cities the track mileage 
small compared with the United States, 
tributes to density of traffic and profitable operation. 
The same la true of. the United Ktodom. whose

is
unemployed ex-soldiersThis con- DOMINION SAVIN! 

investment SOCIE1
The Montreal Baseball Club has finally 

parting of the ways. Many times the 
has been made that a change of 
minent, but Mr. Lichtenhein 
each oscaslon.

plainedall -
c°me to the

statement
"as In.

t0 sell „„ 
Partnership

assume

ary total
railway trackage is about 3,600 miles, as 

against 40,470 miles operated in the United States.

In some cases it 
is easier to get Information regarding Canada through 
the United States Government bureau than

An initial shipment of 2,000 barrels of Japanese 
flour was received at Tacoma. It is very poor qual
ity, and not expected to compete with American flour.

Ostriches, weighing 60 pounds each, are being of
fered for sale in Chicago, as a rival jt the Thanksgiv
ing turkey.

rlth ownership 
has declined dominion savings building

LONDON. CANADATo-day, however,
which hue carried the Royals along for 
be dissolved and a new company *m 

The Franchise will be auctioned 
it has not been announced. It Is the 
the purchaser will be a,representative „f 
gentlemen at present interested, 
past, It is hard to believe 
allow the control

it 1» from
our own authorities at Ottawa. A suggestion has 
been made that the Canadian Government follow the 
lead of the United States authorities and

prove dear fares 
any considerable 

zone en-

Zone fares and

Hu
of
tin 000,000 ($1.750,0000,0001, which would be Issued nt 95. Si,ooo,cn

230,03
willbear interest at the rate of 3*4 per cent., and be re

deemable at par March 1, 192S.
The Chancellor proposed, and the House unani

mously supported him. that the Income-tax should be 
doubled, but only collected on one-third of the In
come this year : that an extra halfpenny (one cent) 
per half-pint should be levied on beer and an extra 
threepence <fl cents) per pound on tea. He explained 
that the expenditure on the British troops would be 
higher in proportion than that nf any other country 
in the world, as the pay and cost of the army and 
navy were greater; there were separate allowances to 
the men and their families, and pensions were on a 
larger scale. Already 2.000.000 were serving, and an
other million were in the course of enlistment.

trol.Ills

hs.M
an additional fare and there 

transfers on European systems, 
inadequate wages force the workers 
live close to the workshop mill ; 
rare to find a European worker who 
live in suburb

establish
a Oovernment Book Store. The following story deals 
with the United States Book Store, giving some of 
the services rendered by this institution and

NA"HHAN’EL Mil
Managing Direct, K.C.«encrai belief that

of Europe to 
and factory. It Is

°ne of the 
thQ. M Judgin6 from the
that Mr. Lichtenhein

to pass from him.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, of New York, 
ected president of the National Woman Suffrage As
sociation, In convention at Nashville.

Edward A. Faust, a son-in-law of the late Adolphus 
Busch, resigned as vice-president and director of the 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Co.

was re-el-
lull
oft

the greatcan afford* to [RISTMAS tobaccv.ll]benefit which it confers on the public:—or country, miles away from his work 
The rate of fare for

1-1 e doesn't 
anybody, hut he 

of a ball clul

like losing money 
does like to be president 
most men.
with than no prestige and 
donable paraphrase of the wise

as is frequently the case here, 
long distance makes

The Government of the United States 
In addition to Its other almost innumerable

any more thanof America,
it prohibitive and the For the Second Contingentbelong

ings in Washington, D.C., has a Book Store, and a 
big one, filling the 7-story building on H Street near 

Thus the Zone fare system contributes to conges- J North 9aPitol Street, known as the Annex to the 
tion ami compels the workers to live in the most un- ! r'overncmnt Printing Office, and overflowing into 
Inviting districts. It retards suburban development 3everal stories of the old Printing Office building

fronting on North Capitol.
It Is not a General Book Store, as it sells the publi

cations of only one publisher.
'ver. happens to be the largest of all publishers and 
the one whose output is the most varied 
and the most practical in

Of course this publisher is the Government 
The Government publications

niore than 
deficit there-

Better is a ball clubwill not warrant the expenditure.
a fat bank roll—is 

kings parable. Committee of the Montreal Press , 
inted a Special Ci 

rchase c 
cond Ca

William G. -Sharp Hbe Finance
iertislng Club has been appoi 

to receive subscriptions f 
Jiply of Christmas Tobacco for the 
K Contingent.

will present km credientals as 
Ambassador to France on Dec. 1, succeeding Myron 
T. Herrick.

pu
Sc

It-;* The ball club deficit 
amounted to $50.000, inclusive 
by the destruction of the 
ment by fire.

season is said
J °f the loss i 

grand stand and the

llll to have
occasioned

and adds to the rents of the workers who not only 
have to suffer the inconvenience of small living quar
ters, but are denied sunlight and 
ings as well.

matter how small, are earne.ftmtributions. no 
«cited and it is hoped that the response to 1 
Ll will be sufficient to provide every member 
^Contingent with at least one package of tobac 
le given him on Christmas pay.

donations of tobacco) should be s 
VY. W. Southam, Chairm

Contract has been placed for $4,000.000 worth of 
bullets for Europe with Western Cartridge Co. at 
Alton, III.., Uutiamte destination is not known.

Already it is evident that the British war loan will 
be a big success.

lie
That publisher, how-sanitary surround- 

And right here we desire to
Intending Investors waited at the Bank of England in ment that with all the claim for legislative 
the hope of securing early copies of the prospectus, ment, helpful to the workers municipal utility 
although It was uncertain until the last moment prise and co-operative development 
whether Its issue would not be deferred until to-day. living standards of the workers of Europe tram as 
No encouragement was given them to wait, but their well a, other,, so tar below the average of the work- 
patience was at last rewarded, the documents being [ e-rs of America that 
handed out with exemplary promptitude soon after ' 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer had made his state- 

- Ajmt in the House of Commons.

ho
ill-.

For hours last evening a crowd of

we found the

Ira Thomas is to be the 
up on the alter of 
New York Americans, 
be appointed manager of the 
proved the grave yard of 
to be hoped that Thomas can pull the club 
hole instead of falling in himself

in character next victim tu helly offered 
a sacrifice for theCitizens ICheques <or d

ianptly to Mr.
Binder st.. Montreal, (Telephone: M 
$0 not send 
Be purchase 
sot equipped

of Pennsylvania and New Jersey will file 
protests with the Interstate Commerce Commission 
against the increase in fares announced by the Penn
sylvania Railroad and the Philadelphia & Reading.

success as
63itself. In other words. Thomas is to 

This job has
814not only report the 

egislatlve, executive, financial, postal, military, and 
iaval functions common to all Governments, 

in most cases

Yankees. parcels of other goods, or cheques 
of other things, as the Committee 
to handle them.

many good mr>n. but it i8 
out of the

no comparison is possible, 
rapidity with which the workers 
grasping the truth that their efforts 
trated in the economic field through their trade* 
unions was the

though
on a larger scale here than elsewhere, 

>ut it is also true that this Government has engaged 
more extensively than

The
of Europe were 
must be copcen-

A gift of $25,000 for the study of cancer at Harvard 
and other public bequests totalling $177,000 
in the will of the late William Endicott, of the firm 
of q. F. Hovey & Co., of Boston.

ONTREAL PRESS AN 
ADVERTISING CLUB

In? Then, although 
the Stock Exchange was closed, instructions were be-

are made•ny other Government in>itfc identifie investigation and inmoat hopeful sign that this condition presenting the results
»f such Investigation In popular printed form for 
instruction and practical use of all the people.

The value of these publications has become 
»ot only throughout this country but throughout all 
•ountries, and an immense mail, domestic and

ing given in practically every stock broker's office 
for prospectuses to be obtained for circulation tu 
clients immediately when the banks open to-day.

i I I Edmund Doremus, Ralph W. Ashcroft,
President

would be altered. the1 " Secretary.
Ex-President Gomez, who returned 

January 4, after a trip to France and Spain, informed 
his friends he is willing to be a candidate for the 
presidency.

to Havana on' None of the European systems has 
service such as 
have they an intc-rurban

knowna night car 
Nor

electric service, that has 
of our rural

or
we have in our big cities.Even w here in Great Britain the action of the 

seas dominions In sending their best blood to the 
front for the defence of the Empire has been 
keenly appreciated and greatly commented on." Thest 
were the words of Sir Richard

Among the performances that 
by the A^A. U. are several that 
well as American.

have beenforeign.
«'tnes dally to the Superintendent of Documents, who 

is the manager of the Book Store.
Though the business of the Government Book 

is mostly a mail order business.

accepted 
are world's marks ascontributed so much to the development 

districts and brought the 
cloee relationship.

of

1 BIG B1ÏÏIE WINconsumer and producer in 
Nor is there any comparison 

between the wage of the European tram employe 
and' hi, brother In the United States. Frhm the 
viewpoint of the purchasing 
been estimated that the cost of living in 
of the United States 1, 25 to 65 per cent, higher 
than tt is in various parts of Western Europe. The 
difference in the money 
men of these countries is much

Hi Auto Car Co. denies that order for $600,000 
trucks for German army had to be rejected when two 
of' edmpany’s backers threatened to liquidate

H. P. Drew gets credit for 100 yards 
which equals the time . 
also made on the Pacific

motorStore seconds,111
when Interviewed while in Ottawa on his way' home 
from England.

credited to Dan Kelly.
■ coast, where the sprinters

appear able to make faster time than 
in the East.

many buyers a,nd 
nq-jirtes are daily, received ajL the Office of the 8qp- 
•rintendent of Documents, on the 6th floor of the 
Annex building, and are always welcome.

The mall order business is facilitated by 
•f Price Lists for gratuitous distribution, 
rated, in passing, that these Price Lists 
mly publications that ane supplied free by the Su- 
icrintendent of Documents, Hi*: is a sales office, and 

paid in ;ts rulea »re strictly enforced.
« found ,‘hto ,aeh °„Une ^ J'™ ^ A” <‘V,d*,,Ce that '■ -tensive gold hoarding

systems." P*™. and general Inform.- In England. London dl,patch aay„ mat (hough ,150.-
* 1 a tntrilculnr claw of public document,. A 000,000 gold has been received In last 

ieneï&l price list, giving in one volume the titles 
-nd prices of all the United States Public Documents 
hat are offered for sale by the Superintendent of 

Documents, is not practicable.

Mvsntage Rests With Russians as They Have Choi 
l of Position—Gen. Von Hendenburg Pour

ing Troops in Steadily.

.•h they can showpower of a dollar it has“His Majesty King George, in conversation with 
me. referred especially to the splendid appearance and 
qualities of the Canadian soldiers," said British Col
umbia’s Premier.

Both Drew and George Parkers 220 
equalling world's figures.

various partsnt yards in 22 1-5 seconds,Robert H. McCurdy, vice-president Delaware River 
Stee ICo., is quoted as saying: "I have estimated that 
more than half
been destroyed by the sinking of the vessels 
ous nations in the European conflict.”

the issue
were allowed and the high jump 
inches by which E. Beesom displaces 
by Horine in 1912.

It may be 
j are the

4>f 6 feet 7 5-16“Canadians, however, cannot
sibly appreciate too much the seriousness of tfie pre
sent great struggle.” he continued.

a billion dollars' worth of steel has Oetrograd, November 19.—The following general r 
pew of the situation in the east was given by tl 
‘Army Messenger;

the record madewage of the street railway 
greater. The highest 

wage pajd any boijy of tramxyay workers in Europe 
is very, much less than the rate 
country in the same occupation, and

■
I The application of R.In “We must all 

realize that this is a struggle of life and death foi 
Canada as wall as for Britain, and we

•roil for an indoor mark of 6 1-5 seconds for 60 cards 
was held over because of Insufficient proof. Many 
other applications for records were considered but 
Were not acted On because the necessary papers were 
missing or further investigation was found mm-

I‘The lack of definite news indicates that : the Ruimust ijot

*» .. mu„,o,Pa,
Admiralty and with the British Government in re- 
gard to the matter of Pacific Coast defences, 
declared, however, that the main object of blq ffjp 
to England had been in connection with, British'p-i 
umbia's financial affairs.

Sir Richard left for Toronto last night.

Eton armies are marching to take strong strategic p< 
Feuuns tor the great battle that is developing In Po 
Kfcjritory. The advantage lies with Russians wl 
i llll be able

three months, 
and notes to amount of «176,350,000 have been issued, 
increase in gold holdings of Bank of England 
to no more than gold actually received from

MILK AMO BUTTfR PRODUCTION. 
Report No. 0 of the Canadian 

inee, for pure bred dairy, cattle 
j Issued by thé Livre Stock Branch of 
! uartment of Agriculture.

; Ht to select the ground on which to figh 
he Qermans being attackers.H^cord of Perform- 

has recently' been 
the Dominion De- 

This report covers the per- 
ioAYrom March 31st. 1013, to March 31st. 1914, and in- 

I ludes the records of production 
I ?at of !20 Ayrshire. 165 Holstein, 
horn. 2 French-Canadian and 2
well as the

amounts
abroad.

INCREASED DEMAND FOR NEW

SOUTH WALES WINES IN BRITAIN.
I 17116 Russian pursuit of the Kaiser’s forces 0 
'Mr retreat was pushed to withinIt would fill a book 

idmétfrtietb near the elze 0/ Webster's Dictionary*, and 
no one pepon would be Interested In the whole of it 

The price list* now in most active demand 
<ept in stock for immediate mailing in 
1 nests are published under the following 
and titles: ...................

a couple <
lurches of the German fortresses but when the Gei 
îi8an* werc reinforced by new corps drawn froi 
jÿtte French front they turned back the' Russian cav 
t ilry. The latter retired on a previously determine 

fine which the Russian infantry has 
i- "General Von Hindenburg Is 
stroops into the region between 
S Wirt he Rivers.

•d
Dr. Karl Helfferieh, director in 

discussing Germany’s $1,060,000.000 
that this is largest financial transaction 
has ever seen.

Deutsche Bank, 
loan, points out

i-
London, England, November IS.—For 

past the wines of New South Wales 
increasing demand in the United 
excellent light hock produced in the State 
an enhanced sale since the 
New South Wales wines 
Colonial wine competitions at the Brewers' Exhibi
tion, London, and this 
impetus to the Engt.sh output that 
fer Now South Wu’es wines 
creased supplies.

The principal vineyards of N't 
situated in the sunny valleys 
Hunter Rivers.

li «unie time 
have been in 

Kingdom, and the 
lias found 

war started. Last year

answer to re
numbers

of milk and butte 1 
30 Jersey, 9 Short-

“Not only do the troops of the first Canadian 
tingent look like regulars, but they are like regulars 
and are absolutely ready for the front,” 
statement made at the Windsor yesterday by Col J 
C. Gilbert, of one of the British line regiments. After 
seeing fighting at Mons, at the Aisne and at the dif
ferent engagements during the first six weeks of the 
war, he Is now in Canada on a special mission, tht- 
nature of which he cannot divulge.

._ Canada should be proud of her troops, as hr 
had never seen a finer body of men, either in 
^ritfflh, French or German armies. The colonel .«pent 
some time in Germany a few years ago.

, the world 
Three-fourths of the German sub-16

Guernsey cows, as
names and progeny of several Ayrshire 

Holstein and Jersey bulls that have , 
son of production of their offspring, 
lion. In an appendix to the

-scribers were able to take only 
leiis. Indicating that there

now occupied, 
steadily pourin

amounts of $600 and 
were some 800,000 of theee10. Laws df the United States.

15. Publications of the Geological Survey.
16. Farmers’ Bulletins and Yearbooks 

tore.
18. Engineering: Mechanic*.
Id. Aftny and Navy Publications.
20. Public Lands of the United States.
21. Flahfcs and Fishery Industries.
24. North American Indians.
25. Transportation (not including publications of 

the Interstate Commerce Commission).
28. Financé.
31. Education.
32. Noncontiguous Territory',

Canal Zone.
33. Labor Questions.
35. Geography and Explorations.
36. UnRed States Government Periodicals.
37. Tariff Matters.
38. Animal Industry.
40. Chemistry Bureau Publications.
41. Insects.
42. Agricultural Experimentation.
43. Forest rx-
44. Plant Life.
46. Public Roads.

. 46. Soils Bureau Studies.
47. Crop Statistics.
48. Weather Bureau Publications.
49. Congressional Proceedings.
50. American History.
51. Health and Hygiene.
53. Maps.
54. Miecellaneous: Immigration, initiative 

dum, recall, liquor question, woman 
many other subjects.

■‘•mailt subscriptions.qualified, by rea- 
for registra-

the Vistula and th 
These have greatly strengthen 

advance lines. Though these 
^decked on Monday they have 
I fighting goes on continuously.
; "^ll6 Russian advance-guards 
tie Vistula

secured many prizes in the
of Agricul-\ Germans'report will he found 11» 

records of a number of cows, which 
dent milk and fat

sucess gave such a deruf I 
L(>m!> :: aier.ti 

"had to cal 1 ip fur in-
now advanced agaiithe office is built 

without it that work (now 
rions) could not possibly be carried

on the library classification, andproduced suffi- 
to qualify for registration, but fail

ed to freshen within fifteen months 
mencement of the test. The

grown to great propor-He declared
after the on. Besides pre

serving the current documents, the library has had 
great opportunities for securing copies of the 
mente of earlier

have withdrawn uj 
a short distance. The Germans 

lengthening the other end 
: koyca and Orloff.”

rules and regulations 
governing the Record or Performance tests and thr 
standards for registration for the various breeds of 
dairy cattle arc alio given. Copies of this report 
may- be had on appitqatlonto the Publications Branch 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

•v South Wales are 
1" the Murray aiid

are alsi 
aroum

years, and all of these opportunities 
have been fully improved. If the library 
destroyed or scattered it would be Impossible 
place it. Its value is therefore beyond 
In dollars

of their line

were to be 

computation
GERMANS CONTENT TO WAIT.

Berlin^ November 19.—While floods 
«ong the front i 

their positi

COFFEE ARRIVALS AT NEW YORK.Recruiting for the second Canadian contingent, a> 
far a» the Infantry is concerned, is New York, November 18.—Three boats have arrlv- are interferin, 

are strength 
ons from Ypres to Arras and farthei

now practically 
completed, but volunteers will continue to be accepted 
to provide for reinforcements.

and cents. near Ypres, the Germansed In New York, bringing 111,219 hags of Brazil cof
fee.

except Alaska andVENTILATION OF FARM BUILDINGS.
Ventilation of Farm Buildings is the

A description of the contents of the libra 1^, 
all obtainable

with
collateral Information, has been print

ed in a checklist of United States Public Documents 
published in 1911 and filling 
This book gives

TheThe Artillery for thr Siamese Pripce had 5.891 kie.s of Bi<>:
8,453 of Santos and 2,250 bags of Victoria.
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•nth.title of a
recent bulletin prepared by Mr. J. H. Grisdale. B.Agr. 
Director of Dominion Experimental Farms, and Mr. 
E. 8. Archibald, B.A., B.6.A., Dominion Animal Hus
bandman. and Issued a* Bulletin Number 78 of the re
gular series of the Experimental Farm Bulletins. This 
!s an Illustrated publication of thirty-two 
treats exhaustively of the subject of ventilation.

During the past ten years or more much experi
mental work has been carried on at the Experimental 
Farm in Farm Building Ventilation, and the results 
of these experiments are clearly outlined, and from 
them, recommendations are set forth, and these only 
after most thorough Investigation and repeated trial 
under every likely condition or handicap. The bulle
tin is divided into three parts: Part 1 is entitled Ven
tilating the Cow Bam; Part 2, Ventilating the Horse 
Bam. and Pert 3. Ventilating the Piggery.

The Rutherford system of ventilation, 
fully described and Illustrated 
now in operation in the bams and * tables 
periemntai Farms and Stations from Prince Edward 
Island to British Columbia. Copies of this bulletin 
may be obtained
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return to London Mr. Hale and Chandler Anderson 
who accompanied Mr. Hale on
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monthly catalogue, which is the 

only periodical listing all the publications 
departments and bureaus of the Government, 
been published continuously since January, 1895, the 
number for April, 914, being the 232d. 
entry catalogue, being considered 
ence rather than a historical record.

The historical record is supplied by the document 
catalogue, of which 10 biennial Issues have 
made, aggregating more than 12.000 large, 
printed, double-column, royal octavo 
catalogue lists all United States public documents 
under title, official author, personal author, subject, 
and number, and as it is the only source of such 
Information it is justly regarded as a historical re
cord of the first order of magnitude. The document 
catalogues have been compiled with utmost 
accuracy (without which catalogues 
has been attained in an extreme degree.

The office issues also for each session 
Index, in which all Congressional 
shown by number, title, and subject, by the Senators. 
Representatives, and Committees 
and by their personal authors.

The Superintendent oij Documents is also 
class subscription agent. He maintains more than 50 
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assorted and those of value preserved or put on sale 
Thus many official records of importance are rescued 
from destruction. Previously these accumulations 
caused constant expense for rent of storage room or 
were permitted to go to waste without ascertainment 
of their value.

He also provides for the return post free of du
plicate documents received by libraries from publish
ing offices and members of Congress. These he ré
assorte and distributes to other libraries which need

The office has long been recognized as the chief 
Bureau of Information for the printed Public Docu-

i on the field.

a trip of inspection 
through the German concentration camps, indicated 
that the German* were treating the British well, but 
that there was a bitter feeling in Germany and Aus
tria agaJnst the alleged harshness displayed toward 
alien enemies in Great Britain.
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The American consul-general at London ha, cabled 

th# State Department that the British Admiralty ha, 
given notice that ship, ot all countries bound Inward 
to Nbrway, Denmark, Holland, and port, in the Baltic 
Bea should go by way of the English Channel and 
th. Straits of Dover. There, sailing directions would 
be given them up the coeet to Fmm Island and pos
sibly to the Llndesnes llgfithome. The dlrêctlone are 
reversed for ships outward bound.
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66. Smithsonian Institution Reports.
67. Astronomical Papers.
68. Mines and Mining.
69. Interstate Commercé Commission
60. Alaska Territory.
61. Panâli* Canal and- thé Canal Zone.
These pride Hate arc often reprinted with the latest

additions and now li.ts are constantly In course of 
preparation.

Though th? sales business (which is still increas
ing by leap* and bounds) has become so large 
overtax the resources of the Document

ments of the Government and the Increasing num
bers of questions which it answers show that its use
fulness In this direction is growing.
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The Admiralty 
warn* all shipmasters that deviation from the direct- 
ed course by even X few miles 
straight into a mine field wKh fatal

Publications.FARREL WORKS RESUME OPERATION».
Sharon, Pa, November lg.-Heveral departments 

of the Parrel .Works of the American Steel 
Wire Company have resumed operations after 
days' «hut down. The wire drawers who 
because they asserted they could not

may drive a ship
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wages on barbed wire orders from Europe have re

presenting them,
PUBLISHERS HAVE DI8FUTE.

Chicago. 111.. November it—William Wallace Cha
pin, who In liny Inst became publkher ot the Chi
cago Herald, on a working arrangement with Jam 
KeekY. formerly editor of the Chicago Tribune, u 
out of the Herald, ‘following what la au to hr. 

an ««ha.lm.lc dteagreem.nt briw.u tu *Jt-

Mt. Chapin mud that he had formed no plana for 
the future, pending a aettlement of the matters In 
onolrovorel- regarding the Herald.
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the Rapid
Growth and Immense Work of the Office.

Average daily letter mail, about ..................
Average monthly sale of documents, about 
Average monthly shipments of documents.
including shipments for departments, about 

Increase of business last six months ovet^ ^
preceding six months, about.................. 1 11

Totals for year:
Letters received and handled, about ----
Documents sold, about . • ■ ..................
Documents handled, including distrlbu- 

lion for departments, about................
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